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I Values we are giving, they eclipse 
ping in sight You cen save money 
kr investments in Groceries by fol» 
r our advertisements.
Ive special offers for every week.
I for this week:

iCreamery Putter, 30c. lb.
Vniery Jiutter, 30c. lb.
We have a few left, lOe dozen, 
for 25c.

I Tea at 20e., and Golden Blend 
are special values.

Vs pedal)—We have some mote 
P Large Xavels at 4Qe. dozen, 
faye of Salt Wafers.
Hungarian Flour, $1.35 Sack.

m
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PLEDGES WERE GIVENi, company or corporation knowin 
alien coming into

United Statee in violation of the next 
preceding Motion of this act;’

“ The prohibition against the employ
ment of aliens upon my public works of 
the United StateejranW with other 
legislation of a like character. It is 
quite a different thing, however, to de
clare it a crime tot an alien to come reg
ularly and habitually into the United 
States for the purpose of obtaining work 
from private -parties, if such alien re
turns from time to time to a foreign 
country, and to çonstitute any employ
ment dNmch alien a criminal offence. 
When we consider these propositions of 
the bill in connection .with our tong 
Northern frontMFmnd the bounds 
several of out states andterritories,

fly
the Ï!i 1: -j-ercion, fresh jealousy • will arise so 

soon as the Greeks are ousted and the 
inauguration of the new regime in Crete 
is commenced. It is suggested in some 
quarters that events may force Lord 
Salisbury to desert the: concert of the 
powers and declare that Great Britain 
will not Authorise the coercion of Greece.
But it is realized that this involves an 
instant and violent diplomatie quarrel 
with Russia and Germany', and possibly 

08 Gendarmes Exchangete,^ Yet there are
1 Shota the Sailors Of less Eastern question, “and° on “bSng 

■ ^ ' the Powers. driven hither and thither by Russia, are .
desirous. Of proceeding even to this 
length to eetifo* the matter finally. ’ | 9

Cure a, March 2.—Turkey’s troubles ■ . ■ ■■—r — ; ,» ’ B
• " ' i added to by serious internal COMPANIES ACT,. f rt

iawSJtotuM^^sSo^’ Eo88L^D- -<Bpeci«lk|A^
destined to mum he^ious^em- tapedpetition was present-

ni poMto employ any
1 ;•>;

/ i
Turkey’s Unpaid Military Add to 

• Her Present Misfortunes—A 
Cretan Incident.

!■
As His Last Official Act, the Out

going President Kffflfthe Im
migration Bill.

The Secret of Liberal Success In 
Quebec Province Is a Secret 

No Longer.
4
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VIIS&igiDe-The Famous Corliss A 

dared Illiberal,
Un-American, "fl >

■_____ _ WW
T WM,’ ,

Washington, D. C. March X.—The 
President to-day sent to the hooae of
representatives a 
immigration bill, 
lengthy document, and is 8 
lows:

“ 1 herewith retarfiNriW
house bill No. 17**864, entitle 
amend the immigration?- laws of the 
United States.” By the first section of 
this bill, it is proposed to amend section 
one of the act of March*, 1891, relatfog 
to immigration by adding to the classes 
of aliens thereby'excluded from admis
sion to the United States the following : 
All.persons physically capable and overtg 
rears of age who cannot -read and write 
the -English or some other ■ language,; 
bat a person not so able to reqjjt and 
write,‘who is over 60 years of age, wed 
is the parent or grandparent of a quali
fied immigrant of over -21 years of «age, 
and capable of supporting such parent 
or grandparent, may accompany such 
immigrant; or such parent or‘grand
parent may be sent-for and come to join 
the family of a child or grandchild-over 
21 years of age, similarly qualified -and 
capable; and a«wife or minor child-not 
so able to read and write, may accom
pany or be-sent for, and come and noin 
the husband or parenteiinUarlyqhallfied 
and capable.

“A radical departure from our na
tional policy relating to -immigration is 
here presented. Heretofore we ‘have 
welcomed all who eame td us from other 
lands, exeept those whoM moral or 
physical condition or history threatened 
danger to our national welfare and 
safety, relying upon the Jealous watch
fulness of our people to prevent injury 
to our political and social fabric. We 
have encouraged those coating from for
eign countries to cast their tot 
and join -n fl 'eidpment 
domain, securing in^ 
the blessings of

“ A cent 
largely

Many Suecessfnl Candidates ' Bound 
to Obey the Chnreh’eo. mm

ÉTHE UNITED STATES. *
:pie of Spokane are alive to the 

rmitting the so-called Corliss 
ft bill to become law, and ful- 
jbe injustice of the laws of the 
rashington in regard to the 
of property by aliens. The 
correspondence shows that 

mxious that the right thing 
toe in both these-matters :
|e, Wash, February 24,1897. 
Wor of the “ Colonist”- Vic-

. Moi , March 2.—The flews of the 
“ me of the coad-

of . *sudden
jutor of the Cardinal Archbishop of Qner 

a mission, connected with the 
itpba school question, as mentioned

uren' ■ - Jr.message: vetoing the
The rtmw»g* ‘iB a 

and is itipart-as fol-

them
ritish dominions, recall 1between thely Ipie who are side

PfenjWtete
ea

y and to-day they seized the»; Swtt!'61 Tbeftai

apd imprisoned them in the gov- came here from Port Arthur ova 
r’e palace, the reason bring* it is jear^m and the latter W# at one 1 
aed, that -the officers bad reèdved>*a*er «'Haiti Ont. 
s par sad . intended to : lewgÉathe 
dî The officers tried to escape and 
mutineers.,fired upon thèn». Col. 
oaanBeyhassincediedofhiswonnds. 
turn shot «rough ttys body. The 
-dew* then- barricaded themselves 
^.barracks, and the foreign marines 
epistriy harried to the seine and 
Minded the barracks. The Italian 
ettman detachments fired volleys 
iÇ-the windows, and the British 
wader was just ordering hie de- 
Ânt tofire when a white flag was 
«ont of a window. The British 
apstrian officers thereupon held a 
ntrfrif witjh the mutineers, eventn- 
mmms fir- the surrender of the

' , , . * •-fr<L-„.otib»ad pi^ticalcircles- of -Qnebecja
territories Mve^atto aTd e^aU^ That his mission is ow of hn.; p

teres ts wbia>& many cases make inter-, P°rtae<6e and closely affecte the fortunes o 
Change of labor .between their people of. iflbp. complaints made at V&O0 Û 
t n f— t,^10 rt' ogainct the bishops of i Quebec bv ?

tes
hardly W to provoke^taliatioiy lo'Tubt^r1^
measures tothe injury of many of our
citizens, who now find employment in
adjoinin> foreign soil. The uncertainty
of conBtrpctibn to whidi the language of 8
these provisions is subject, is a serious ^
objection in a statute which describes a ^ Î

words are impossible of definite and cer-

^mtime-totKMgn^^
“ A carefur examination Of this *

has convinced me that for the ceâeous , ■ v.that0ite*^provtefous°are^unoecewMirflv ^ ^

harsh and oppressive, and that its dJ bamwSTbv'tte* Wriîôi» WM w

u'gsÔvek Cleveland. ^ -of ' h* 5

elManetuh, March 2,1897.” 1

■
LwnoN,¥archl^TheMaUm 

the- firgt 1^4 of the ^prirolty 

Georg* J, Goechen, oto - the eAvy

I nst al
ad8 ion thetlieap

RoyalB Co^re:
W YORK.

w=- î
k,—I herewith beg to hand 

of resolutions unanimously 
t a mass meeting of the citi- 
b city, held last night, with 
at you give the same publi- 
[columns of your valuable pa- 
Yery truly voure,

Sidney Norman,
Secretary.

8, That we, citizens of Spok- 
|es meeting assembled, do earn- 
ist against the so-called Corliss 
it bill as being highly detri- 
d destructive to the mining 
1er industries in the North- 
tending to destroy the preMnt 
iendly relations, commercial 
ise, between the Dominion of 
id our own country, and we 
ly demand that our congres- 
igation use their best efforts in 
the President's veto to this 

loxious measure; •
i, That we, citizens of Spok- 
mass meeting assembled, do 
urge the legislature of the 

’ashington submit to the vot- 
etate the amendment to the 

>n that shall modify the pro- 
iventing aliens from holding 
e by purchase, so that our 
in the Dominion of Canada 
the privilege of enjoying the 
lrchase and own a home in 
if Washington.
Beit,
Newberry,
Linsley,
Wells.
P. Crane,

IS INIMRAÏE.“.UïïSl, _ „

, passage of the new IL-, 
companies act, the follow» w

“ I^lv^thatnlth?sTtoee<tm^e,ia .of I Elaborate Préparations for Inatttt- 

opmiwi thetî^ bill referred to shWSf in* the Sew United States Free-

ment of mines, or each works as may be j ------------
necetoary ui connection therewith. 8 „ „ „ . _
“That the precedent afforded by thel®6111®1 . the Cabinet Chosen by,

Ontario legislature might be iolWed ' President McKinley as His 
with advantage, maemach as peodé of- Advieera *:
tide province have to compete with On- 
tari» for capital for eimilar objects.
„ “That we regard the feature of the 

r, r-— m—i- - . - , -- Onteho act empowering the issue ot
e first VT v __ fully or partially prid tip stock and lim-

Loneon, March 2.—A dispatch to the ^e lieJ)*lit-v, to the amount at
Times from Canea says that the Greek wJ}lch it wft ftsned as particularly suit-B&iaaSwsris «tfsaaas-r*—

I bold up thrir «2». ***/£;.

- .............. ...................... ....

TheMUoretiienpd^awvolley em^nei>t-, troops, troop ‘/A” of Clevelana ;
e«?s^ssafs:.'i wmmiusBOTOs.

held
iMwtadse 
test again 
viheid no

to

IB Bait -for ■
for

Ü3T
LWe.

Washington, March 3.—The 
ceremonies to-morrow will begin «fik 
the departure of President Cleveland, - 
and President-elect McKinley and vtar- 
President-elect Hpbart, and the Mnat* 
committee of arrangements With their.. ' * 
escort Of four thousand troops from «» 
'White House to the Capitol, whepe the 
oath of'office will be administered. 
Major McKinley will drive over from the , 
Etfbitt house to the executive mannsn •

an

of
r to.

texpressed
ar-

I

I“ (Signed 
“ Executiv circular

for tiie I/jçiectefBr,
’HifiaNta» Writ fad five* teschtaj 
eaene errors as the condemned p 
merits the saele condemnation as 
already conxesM in the pastoral 1

M frith ne 
erwarvaet

ÀQi6riqu|%lvUWQ8Dip. 
“A century’s stupendous growth 

due to the aefei 
thrift of millions.of etaefij 
adopted citizenfc atteeùf * 
this generous «Mh miidi

1

Committee.
of

and Mr.
Sidney Norman, 

Secretary.

hnipeg Tribune states : “ Ow-
| increase in mining operations 
1 rince a mining , act is to be 1er- 
I This bill is based mainly up- 
kct now in force in Ontario, 
brio law has been some- 
tieized, but on the whole 
immended as offering the 
r ample opportunity. The 

that law that has attracted 
pism has been the system of 
[royalties. Under the propos- 
p mining locations can be ac- 
two ways, by purchaM and by 
le location must be rectangular 
consisting of 40, 80,160 or 320 
l the purchase price is to be 
kgulations of the Lieutenant- 
in council. The crown lands, 
and uneurveyed, are open to 
pctor and miner. In addition 
se and lease mining rights may 
lired by any one who 
miner’s h06086» issued an

il payment of a small fee. 
psee has the right to stake out 
I on cross lands by planting 
claim 660 feet along a vein by 

D each side. Each claim can 
ted if allowed to remain un- 
»r a period of three months.
9 may be appointed to examine 
s and see that the regulations 
Ved. Provision is also made 
il rules as to explosives, safety 
ir, division and construction of 
c. Appropriate penalties are 
I for infractions ot the act.”

eeti-otic
g*? tonight

which, -white guarding the people’s in- ^

physical and m-irf-iW-rSwili il tantt veitiffilfc ill ...

EESSB&œ Ée£#§|l'“‘its defence* Jor, however it night have *95been regarded as an original proposition number *^^11
and viewed as an experiment, ite accom- -îî0^1^ during the yeat. There 
plishmeirts are such that If-it le to be °* 8’179e*ei1 And
uprooted at this late day ite dieadvan- Qfficqre in the n*vy. 
tages should be plainly apparent and 
the substitute adopted should be jnet 
and adequate, free from uwroxtaintiee 
and-guarded -against difficult oppressive 
administration.

lan. epf we, Manta -2—The rapriLQi
at will be

«f

• ’Sehools^tiave °&»n ■I. A»:«* S#À'
an autonomous state under the euzefKHty „
of the Sultan, and demande that the tornal delegates to ; the British 
Greek vessels and troops be withdrawn Women’s Temperance Aeeociation.'meet- 

treal correenondebt lefervltS tA m2" wiMnn six days. The representatives of tog in London in the last week in May. awti-electim^romiLs nfThJF rï„Ë.Î *He powers at Constantinople this after-1 Mr». Stdvene says «at Miss Tatiana 
^dîdShi the m^vinL & Boon also presented a coUective note to Tolstoi, daughter of Count Tolstoi, the 
aavstha^nf Godh^lf MP u fe theTotkishgovernment. famous noveHet,-will attend the great
sayethat Dr.Godbolt, M JP. for Beauce, The admitala have notified the Greek White Bibbon conventions to be held ie

adgsaftarxæa a».«8faffÆsr,as

l&isEEsa&Mcl«=v atal thti s^h S5HÛII*. Barfleur. All «e patrols island, will also be in attendance.
riSb^di^b/tSprovifi 1̂8 &™^‘ioreign warship. havebS^- 

B. Lemeieu*, M.P. for Gaspe. jpade mtoreed 
this declaration : “I, the undersigned, a, 
candidate in «e county of Gaepe, do 
solemnly-promise to vote ta "the nohsta S _
according to the desiitSLrapressed by ’ Wunipeg, March 3—The grand jury 
their lordships •. at the Winnipeg assizes to-day returned
.... .........yy¥’s .adds: atiuë bill against George B. Anderson,
Quebec province has-?^^Ph!»0^4n- ^tinK to destr°y ballots in «é re- 

session of the above tenor, the* Secret of ”™‘tsmnip% «Action. The jury re
toe Laurier victory appears quite Alain, “jfM-fio’riock reporting they could 
and- the embarrassing position! at «e DjlMBpa verdict. They were disr 
French Liberal members ~|jlÉltarT*hl I® ana the case will go on before a
feed*” I fcry to-morrow.

pea H. Hepburn has been 
meed at Brandon to two years’ 
leonment and fifteen lashes for 
Illy knowing a girl under fourteen.

.Atri butions to the India famine fond 
lffte, as received by Hie Honor Lieut.- 
.qrnor Patterson, amount to $11),- 
•®. Of this amount $1,287.69 . fa 
a, the school children of the prov-

•fra- Capital the Preside at and 
the President and Vice-president elect 
will assemble in the senate chait*èr, the 
members of the supreme court'and of ■ 
the senate Md house being pressât , 
Vice-President Stevenson will wtaiin- 
i»ter the oath of office to Mr. Hobart, and 
will at the stroke of 12 o’clock dnnlera 
the senate of the 54th congress adjourned 
without drier.

The new vice-president, an extra 
sion of the Senate having been 
will then administer the oath

,Tone nt®,
Z

‘
n

. ; COMING AND GOING.

Washington, March 2;—The National 
Capitol to-night ehritere the outgoing 

“ It is said that too many immigrante and incoming presidents and vioe-presi- 
settle in our cities, thus dangerop3y m- fiente, and preparations for the grand 
creasing their idle and vicious .popula- a™ Ti .tion. This is certainly a disadvantage, ^^monies marking the change of ad
it cannot be shown, however, toat it af- miniatrationa go pn with feverish haste 
fecte all our cities, northat it,is-perman- and bustle. "• 
ent; nor does it appear that this condi- Major McKinley and Mr. Hobart 
tion, where ’it existe, demands .as its ttere welcomed to tarir future home 
remedy the reversal of our present dm- oneHf those gloriously bright day 
migration poiicv. The claim is also aa Washington takes pride in. 
made that the influx of foreign la*borers entry of the two was made with little 
deprives of the opportunity to wozk those ceremony and comparatively slight pub- 
who are better entitled than-thev to iho lie demoD8trBtioii8. Governors generale, 
privilege of earning their livelihood by aod men with one title or another con- 
daily toil. An unfortunate condition de t»"6 to arrive witg each train, 
certainly piesénted when airy who are ] i— -------•-------------
tt&VS&'S&S&SZ: . ': WriNxyi1 b.ka. cromeBm™ ara**

our peopfo it mutt be conceded to be a LoNDONiM*rch 2—The annual’meet- a-. 4 
result of phenomenal business depress fog of the Bank of B.N A was held
sion and thcetaghationof all enterprises T mittee of the. Mta -
in which labor is a factor. With toe ad- to-day, when the cbai^nian ^^lored the to tbedCgffiSaStoiitofefiSon with
vent of settled and wholesome financial paralyriag effects that the tariff uncer- deliwatinn •" rrÆmdSfeu.... ....
and economic governmental priiries and tointy in Canada and United State* is . . ^ , ‘
a consequent encouragement of the so- having oh trade, but for «at he said, an ni i °|l *#• Çepgtroçtiou of

saa* sasmis
oxtent at fofefit remedied. It ie proposed bank’s experience of Bo»ria*d as a bank- Mo^?'au'^1,1’Bter of
by the bill -under consideration to meet dug centre had: been most encouraging u j , t4> 8ecl?S^
the alleged difficulties of the situation hyarad the chairman had great hopes utae ’ **4^ {or e subsidy
establiebidgCeancatibnal test. -of Sandgn. Æand Æ ^ 'SÏÏiRtfiï

The beet reason that could be given - -, -.»■ ^ .-—j»w. . **XXX),000. _
1?^^. • isseuBSsrasux:

„.’5“7*nSrls'-ss'~1‘,>-'n7 “vwS.&JSS’SoSdlT’'”
[rom tiralderî C^ra^crifa^hayeto^ •; :* f7ZU.-S-
I cannot believe that we wouldSjbe pro- mated Liermah McClure, a member,of ' ‘z PHiENDRHTP ANIt PBAfiiP ” tected against these evils bSÈ)**WWpn- the legisljltura, ito. contest that county , BHUNDSHIPAND PEACE, 
migration to’qhoe* who ran roMAAd for the Commons.
Vnte. In ny opinion it is infinitely Qztlbbkq, March.3.—The Bonaventure 
more safe to admit a hundred thousand county Conservative convention to-day 
immigrants Who, though unable to read nominated Obagfee Cyer, pf Quebec, and 
and write, peak among us onlva borne J.‘B. Belanger, of Mew Carlisle, as can- 
and opportunity to work, than to admit didates for the Commons and legielatore 

of these unruly agitators and respectively.
enemies Of gttveznttienta! control, who " 1----
cannot odlyiiowiadd Write, tmt delights 
in arousing by inflamufotery speech the 
illiterate and"peacefully ineUned to dis
content and tutaelL ’- VioleaCe and dis
order do not originate with illiterate 
laborers.”

ii
called, - ■ 
to the

newly elected senatdra.. The. Senate 
will then take a recess and the proces
sion will then move to the stand at the 
east portico, in front of the rotunda. 
President Cleveland and President-elect 
McKinley leading. In the stand the 
oath of office will be administered to * 
President McKinley by Chlei Justice 
Fuller. President McKinley will then 
make hie inaugural address. On con
cluding he will return to the President's 
roam, in the Senate win*- Of the 
Capitol and from there will be 
escorted -to the White 
the inaugural parade 
begin to moys from the' Capitol, it 
is expected at 2 o’clock. From a stand 
in front of the White Honse the Presi
dent will review the parade. On the re
turn to the White House, which Presi
dent McKinley will reach ahead of the- 
main body ot tbeparade, aluncheon>ill 
héSÉatilyserved for him before he goes 
to the rpriewing stand,

this time he, with Mm. McKinley, 
take leave of ex-Fresident and Mn. 

Cleveland, who will also leave, 
the former probably go wing down 
the river on a trip and the lat
ter te Princeton, N. J. At, night 
there will be an illuntination and dis
play of fireworks in, the Washington: 
monument grounds-. taginuing at-Iota 
o’clock: : The inangwal hail will he held 
in the pension buildfog. the doors being 
opened, at 8 o’clock and the ceremonies 
berirtalngatfto’elorii 

The chief event of the day was the de
finite completion of the cabinet, which 
will probably be eentfo to the senate on 
Friday for confirmation tar. tost body a* 
required by. the constitution. The font 

th* iiet;wea that of

1

A MISER’S STORE.

Boston, March 3. — The Evening 
says: “Stocks and bonds worth more 
than $60,000 have been discovered in the 
walls of thp house on Cappieege street, 
Dorchester, where miser Is*ao Lewis 
lived the life of a recluse for more than 
twenty 
last Janu

CB01T& NEST ROAD.
i

s Thes su
The

years. Lewis was found dead 
ary. The wealth was nearly 

all in United States bonds, ami the in
terest bearing documents were Vorth at 
a conservative estimate $60,008. In his 
younger days he had 1 
in New York. He was 
been engaged in'business, b 
actions were guarded with 
secrecy.

House», by 
which wills

been ^merchant, 
known -to have1 

-hie traus- 
he utmost

-'M if

!r>.'&
’ ’.I'__?8P0w I.;;.

It is not «very man who will sell ta 
mining claims with its chance» of bring
ing him Wealth, merely for the purpose 

g money with Which to attend a 
pram fight, tart that fo what a msitt ini 
Roaaland proposes to do. He has a good 
claim, developed only with a prospect 
shaft. Hut neverless possessing good' 
tatawings, and he is now trying to sell it 
for almost any price which wUT,*et>Mm 
enough money to attend the Corhett-FUz- 
simmous fight at Carson, Nev.Alar* IL, 

A mining mao of tine city who has 
fust returned from Roeeland brings the 
mfprmation. Said heytoterday: *
' Tl haye heard of many reaattoe why a 

mining property should be sold, but this 
is unique in my experience. A man 

i will say «ht he wants to seU to get

but •‘not one cent in packet. I hay» 
heard of the man who arils

A i4
At

struct and control Crow’s Nest Ptaisrail-
The McCarthyite» of Brandi^ h»^6 

called a convention for March 9. .

r GENERAL SATISFACTION.
_, - — v ' • | -
TorontG, March &—(Special)—Con

siderable satisfaction exista here and is 
ropocted also from Niagara, Windsor and. 
other border towns over President Cleve- 
land’a veto of the' immigration 6UL 

ally Cleveland’s coureé ie-warmly- 
ved even in the UnltwPStetee bori< 
we, though Inspector Deharry atf 
^fowimrted to feel very sora* K 
Mail’s Ottawa correspondent 

»n’s removal. of two deputies" to 
find place for hi» political fayonte, J- A., 
Smart, is the culminating act of a gen
eral daughter which - hag hqen going on 
in th* interior department since he took 
charge. Having enjoyed a few months 
with email game Sifton ie after large 
game now. The efforts to make it ap
pear that official decapitation of Reed, 
and Burgees is in the interest of efficiency 
are ridiculed here.”

I will
ot

1
* (

r
i

S-: forv\l j
: :. /.

I f I
London, March 3rrrAll the -afternoon 

papers to-day comment on the banquet 
at the Mansion bouse last night in honor 
*f Untied States Ambassador Thomas F. 
Bayard and on the incoming lato Office 
of President-elect McKinley. The Pall 
Mall Gazette'says that Major McKinley 
will “ receive the ‘Words of1 'friendship 
and peace uttered yesterday evening âe 
a message from Great Britain, and 
accept in preference • to the frothy non
sense his secretary of state delivered on 
Monday.”

I
name added, to il

liil ii!

iMr. Cornehns M. Bliss, qf New York, 
who will become secratary iff the interior.
He dtedfopd a cahinet proBer some days 
ago, hot yielded, to-day. to the preaeure 
of friends. The new -cabinet therefore 
wiU be made upas-follomra vxi T=i-
zNi8ècretary-of etirte, J®hh Sherman*, èt 
Ofoptwraytary-of thetiwury, Lyma*.
J. Gage. of lllmoie; secretory of war, ’ 
Russell A. Algier, of Michigan ; attor
ney-general, Joseph McKenna, of Cal
ifornia ; postmaster-general, James A. 
Gary, of Maryland; secretary of the 
navy, John D. Long, of Massachusetts; 
secretary of the interior, Cornelius Bliee, 
of New York;- secretory of -agriculture, 
James Wilson, of Iowa.

During the day Mr. McKinley and 
President Cleveland exchanged calls ot 
courtesy, the former paying hie respect» 
to the outgoing President at the White- > 
House, and the latter returning it with
in an hour at the Ebbitte house. There 
were ef course large number* <* callers 
at the Ebbitte house; but few of them 
saw President-elect MbKinley, who 
saved himself as faraa possible for the • 
tâteta before him to-morrow. In the 
evening he dined with Mr. John Hay, » 
Who will be the new ambassador to toe 
toast ot 8t. Jfimee, and retired early;

ore one
cLdsp in order to, get money to. 

develop , other properties, hot *■ this 
mam in Roesland discounts them all.

say»:;
“8Retiring MANITOBA BUDGET

Winnipeg, March 3.—(Special)—The 
debate on the budget was continued in 
tifo legislature this -afternoon by Mr'. 
Fisher, who was followed by Premier 
Green way. Mr. Stireett spoke next, 
and Colonel MuMHlan rieeed the debate. 
The motion 
without divi

,t-u» • . »
lier s Pills, and you will 
ptter and wake in better 
Pn for the day’s work. 
[Cathartic Pills have no 
P a pleasant and effect- 
piedy for constipation, 
pess, sick headache, and 
F troubles. They are 
bated, and so perfectly 
d, that they cure with- 
annoyances experienced 
bse of so many of the 
I l-he market. Ask your 
ft for Ayer’s Cathartic 
[When other pills won’t, 
u, Ayer’s is

IHe possesses a claim eonth of Bosslaud , 
and not for from the international 
boundary line. It ie in a good tonality, 
has plenty of water and timber close by, 
to only a lew, mile» from rail transporta
tion, anti has a clearly defined ledge 14 
feet wide showing. An assay he ha» had 
made shows $4 in gold, 6 per cent! cop
per and a trace of silver on th* surface, 
with every indication that it grows bet
ter as depth to attained. He to an ardent 
enthusiast on the matter of nrtae-fight- 
ing, and is crazy to attend the^big mill. 
*>r that purpose he is hawking hto claim 
about Bosslaud, and I should not be sur
prised to hear that he has effected a sale 
at aprice that wiH enable him «Attend 
the fight and perhaps bet a little on the 
aide on hto choice.—8pokeemafi-R*view.

m
tl

it
PREFER A SIMPLER BALLOT.NARROW AND UN-AMERICAN.

supply passed I !Ottawa, March 2.—(Special)—The 
government thinks thy country has had 
enough of the patent ballot, which the 
late administration paid er-Mayor 
Durocher, of Ottawa; $2,600 for. It will 
drop it in connection with the new 
franchise measure to be ii ’ * "
the earning session, - su 
simpler ballet papers’ Tbei 
gramme Waaid ' ' "*
day, find the
promise* fort

Coming to the Corliss amendment the 
President says : “ The fourth section of
this bill provides, ‘ That it shall be un- taN OMINOUS NAME.
“ t0‘ “Y “«J*. hae **in Winnipeg, Marcta3.-(8oeeial)-Wm.
good faith made hie declaration before Seager, a resident of London, Ont., was 
the proper court of hie intention to be- badly mangled by falling from a train at 
vome a citizen of the United States, to Brokenhead station to-day. Both feet
Unî“dPl°8yte^ora^ ragtolrly^

UnbdtorwLLrfo,te! ,8tatoa > Thè blue-bird 1» bailed as* harbinger of

for wages or salary, returning from time ptmfl6r is n»çdç(l tojrapara the system for 
to time to «.foreign country.’ to6 debilitating, weeti|pr to coryfi.: Listen

“The fifth section provides, * That It and yon will hfog tMtatatoAfogiPtr^'ïtake 
Shall be unlawful for any person, partner- ArmÔhSarsaparilla in March, ApWfMay.”

a*
> NOT UNANIMOUS,,

London, March 3.—There to some com
ment in diplomatic circles over the fact 
tiiit'toejpowera derided to present Iden
tical notes to Greecô instead of a collec- 

Inker being; of $0#** 
stronger character this change ledde to,
itetu’ssssty

«•tors’ utterances seek to convey.
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EEEKEESEB PLEDGES WERE GIVEN. MUTINOUS SOLDIERS. EBiBEE™£
HsiElHE - =«,,, ™ .o
legislation of alike character. It is Quebec Province Is a Secret tier Present Misfortunes-A will notluthor^the coercfoW of Greece0
quite a different thing, however, to de- No Longer. Cretan Incident. But it is realized that this involves an
dare it a crime for an alien to come reg- instant and violent diplomatic anarrel
ularly and habitually into the United * with Russia and Germany, and possibly
from6 private6 ^"r&T if such “alienee- Many Successful Candidates Bound Rebellious Gend’armes Exchange *'ar ilckin^those^who^ti'red^ ümend® 
turns from time to time to a foreign to Obey the Church’s Shots W^h the Sailors Of lesB Eastern question and on beVng
country, and to constitute any employ- Behest. thi Powers. driven hither and thither by Russia are
ment of such alien a criminal offence. desirous of proceeding even to this
.Vi con6lder these propositions of ----------- ---------- length in settling the matter finally.
the bill in connection with nnr Inn» _ _ y-, ~ . — •Northern fronti** and the boundary of Montreal, March 2.-The news of the Canea, March 2.-Turkey’s troubles , * *
several of our states and. territories, often sudden departure for Rome of the coad- have been added to by serious internal UUMrAMES AL1,
but an imaginary line separating them jutor of the Cardinal Archbishop of Que- diesentions, which, as much as Greece, pACOT lvn Mn . Q /C5 . .
from the British dominions, and recall bee, On a mission connected with the seem destined to cause her serious em- “ (l5P®C"t
fl! whTare neilhbo^on eTthe" side^the Manitoba school question, as mentioned barrassment Her gendarmes are com- ed to C. A. Lefandeto^JkTng htoto

ewg, fate.ppkra.-tt srirassrsat:
house bill No. 17^64, entitled “An act to ‘uu^merican. religious and political circles of Quebec, and; yesterday they refused to go nomination and the race will now he he
amend the immigration laws of the territories have separate and ee^ciaUm Provin*e- That his mission is one of fm- on duty and to-day they seized their tween him and Col. Scott. The former 
l nited States. By the first section of terests which in many cases make inter- portance and closely affects the fortunes officers and imprisoned them in the gov- came here from Port Arthur over a 
this bill, it is proposed to amend section change of Tabor between their people of the complaints made at Rome erndr’s palace, the reason being, it is year ago, and the latter was at one time
one of the act of March 3, 1891, relating and their alien neighbors, mod import- against the bishons of i Quebec claiined, that the officers had received mayor of Galt, Ont.
to immigration bv adding to the classes ant—frequently with the advantage M n_ , t M . . y- theik pay and intended to leave the At a crowded mass meeting held this

, .. , . i , , , , . largely in favor of our citizens. This behalf r.f thl rohl IiIr' Fitzpatrick on islahd. The officers tried to escape and afternoon in International hall, to pro
of aliens thereby exclud-B from admis- suggests the inexpediency of federal in- vfn.ef te «îl1**1jv °f Jhl,8lj)ro' the mutineers hred upon them. Col. test against the passage of the new pko- 
Sion to the United States the following: terierence with these conditions when m E-. h°”, by tbe. ‘act that Hon. SUl4i»an Bey has sincedied of his wonnds. vincial companies act, the following re-
Al! persons physically capable and over 9b not necessary to the correction ?fr" FUzpatrick, soticitor-generel of ge WRB ehot through the body. The solutions were unanimously adopted :
years of age w ho cannot .read and «rate 0f a substantial evil affecting the S“afida>bas t(? mutineers then barricaded themselves Resolved, that this meeting is of
the English or Borne other language; general welfare. Such unfriendlv w ^^ i ip tEebarracka, and the foreign marines opinion that the bill referred to should
but a person not so able to re^l and legislation t as is proposed could î?r 0tta^a WI** 8aiL *or' itttméïiately hurried to the scene and not be applicable to companies formed
write, who is over 50 years of age, and hardly 'fail to provckeP retaliatiory I f u°m N.&W Yor* on Saturday, surrounded the barracks. The Italian for the business of mining or deveiep-
ls the parent or grandparent of a quail- measures to the injury of many of our b*e K°«f aid German detachments fired volleys ment of mines, or such works as may be
heri immigrant of over 31 years of -age, citizens, who now find employment in fea80nB for tbla move, fqr, the Cjonserva- .^der the windows, and the British necessary in connection therewith, 
and capable of supporting such parent adjoining foreign soil. The uncertainty Ï, l PCr8 hav.e ,unearthed a^motoise e^mmander was just ordering his de- “ That the precedent afforded by the
or grandparent, may accompany such Qf construction to which the language of h h he 6lg?eri <1“rl°K tbf ,a®* ekirtkm tfahment to fire when a white flag was °ntario legislature might be followed
immigiant, or such parent or grand- these provisions is subject, is a serions ”™PalKn w'benb® ^«nd bimseif to tgkust out of a window. The British wltb advantage, inasmuch as people of 
parent may be sent for and come to qoin objection in a statute which describes a to the bishop s manAggettk-on and Austrian officers thereupon held a thl? province have to compete with On-
the family of a child or grandchild over crime. An important element in the Qiei school^question when it caiueop for Sortfewiey with the mutineers, eventu- tario for capital for similar objects.

years of age similarly quahhed.and offence sought to be created by these sec- se“1ement. He also said: atty .rtetilting in the surrender of the “That we regard the feature of the
capable, and a wife or minor child mot tions is the ‘ coming regularly or habitu- j If Mr. Laurier reaches power and juté*;;. Ontario act empowering the issue of
suable to read and write, may accom- ally into the United States.’ These doee- D°t settle the question at the first _______ fully or partially paid up stock and lim-
pany or be sent for, and come and nom words are impossible of definite and cer- ^seion ,n accordance with the terms of ^ March 2 -A dispatch to the iting the liability to the amount at 
aôd capable rpar6 y<ï d te‘2 «“■truction. The same may be ^thZ^Xu^nortSâ^*»her * Times fm^ Canea says tba? the Gr^k which it was issued a* particularly suit-
and capable. said of the important words, ‘ returning girnle tb^fthe ^ army is now at Alikanu, the red cross able, and Indispensible to attract capital

A radical departure from oar na- from time to time to a foreign country.’ expressed hospitol remaining at Platina. Major t” such undertakings,
tional policy relating to immigration is “A carefuf examination of this btil hv^dat^Üd Mr ar’i Ber.tbe British organizer of the gend- Tbat we respectfully urge that the
here presented Heretofore we have has convinced me that for the reasons LretsJd di^atifllkiTm^4*4» Crete, offered fifty mutineers advisability of passing such an a!t as 
welcomed all wbo came to us from other given and others not specially stated 1 °“ wlth the blshoPs three months’wages. On their refusal that referred to in place of the proposed
lance, except those whose moral or that its provisions are unnecessarily wJLnl’FWt». „f n, , 'to Saecept the offer he ordered companies act at the present session of
physical condition or history threatened harsh and oppressive, and that its de- 1 Quebec was theip to hold up their arme- legislature practically amounts to a ne-
danger to our national welfare and fects in construction should cause vexa- ur thç..bl19hoP8» ** Soleil was Hie command being disregarded cessity, otherwise history may repeat it-safety, relying upon the jealous .watch- tion and its operation would result in a &yoŒn and Russian saXT^I Belf and the tide of prog/ess aL develop-
fuiness of our people to prevent injury harm to our citizens. has fallen under the Episcopal censure, vanced to force, open the door of the ™eut be diverted from this province.’’
to our political and social fabric. We “(Signed) Ghovbr Cleveland. grecque of Clucoutimi has were tbe mutineers were. The Copies of the resolutions were mailed
have encouraged those coming from for- “ Executive Mansion, March 2, 1897.” l cufar marked l*tter fired and hit an Italian in the to.members of the legislature and gov-
eign countries to cast the,r iot ywith ns -----------—Æ îh ’Ær Wfil The sailors then pornS a volley crûment.
and join n elopment <w oar vast THW V." o oreraren, X ne bowtl, a p .uustitotod through the doors and windows to whichdomain, securing m mm* « «ÛW in •   - ' *8' for the L’Electeur being animated % ^“uti^rereplM butins back b
tbr. f 8:‘Tur^s Tn$irn8hiPVb LoNDON’ March 2.-The statement of ^TrrorT’as the cond^mn^™^ The firiSg^Sw^ minutes,

largely due to the assimilatio^'lnd ‘he flr8t lord o£ the admiralty, Mr. mente the same condemnation as t£it‘ JÏSd^additio^to Suzman bIv W6r6 
thrift of millions of sturdy aed patriotic George J. Goechen. on the navy esti- already conve^gd in the pastoral letter addition to Bnfeiman Hey.
adopted citizens, Htteets the success of mates for 1897-8 was issued to-night < Pro**? Arme vs Marrh 2—The renresenta-

A i ° Ta* t contem- crui8era two aiooDS four cuiiboats two LLEleetenr^ ' autonomous state under the suzerainty schools,^ have been appointed fra-plation of the grand results, of'this pol- torp^o destrorerr anï anew roval ^ ^£ecteur' ___ . of the Sultan, and demands that thi ternal delegates to the British
isdelenee for however8 “mteht6^™ y^will be commenced, making Ï68 Toronto, March^-^'Worfdf^Mon- Greek vessels and troops be withdrawn Women’s Temperance Association, meet-

*7 ffsüsss%S5?i*5îr**«si ssÆrïS&.,«? til' usa
s hr "’/'h'’1»! com»» .;■>«.»» SS t,<sr.iï£±£iN«£ ssaatsusrssathe substitute adopted should be just COMING AND GOING. ttemnlv uromistec that he .Lfe under the protection of the powers, who this year, and that Miss Clapia Jonan-

3;aÆS„î5“ r;rr*r.-?.M- S HSSz sasaiïssrtadministration. Capitol to-night shelters the outgoing ° and that such senate board H.M.8. Barflenr. All the patrols island, will also be in attendance.
“ It is said that too many immigrants and incoming presidents and vioe-presi- 6hould be subsidized bv the nrovinee !rom tbe foreign warships have been re-

creaaein»t°herirI;tÀff’anA8df2?er0,18ly 1“' a®nt8, and preparations for the grand R. Lemeieux, M.P. for Gaspe. made lnforced-
tion. This is certainly I'di3vantage! ceremonies markin8 the chan8e of ad- ‘b'6 ^laration . “I the undersigned a
It cannot be shown, however, that it af- ministrations go on with feverish haste f“unîy- -°f Gaspe, do
fects all our cities, nor that it.is perman- and bustle. ’ i J/,e ,Teth®
ent; nor does it appear that tbUeondi- Major McKinley and Mr. Hobart their lordshiL in thlte " preB=ed by
tion, where it exists, demands as its were welcomed to their future home by 1 xh« Wnrid’» aoSî
remedy the reversal of our present dm- one of those gloriously bright days such worms corn
migration poliev. The claim is also aa Washington takes pride in. The
made that the influx of foreign la'borers entry of tbe two was made with little
deprives of the opportunity to work those ceremony and comparatively slight pub-
who are better entitled than they to the I*c demonstrations. Governors generals,
privilege of earning their livelihood by and men with one title or another con-
daily toil. An unfortunate condition is tinae to arrive with each train.
certainly presented when any who are ------------- ----------------
willing to labor are unemployed. But so THE BANK OF B.N.A.
lar as this condition now existe among ------
our people it must be conceded to be a Lonuon> March 2.—The annual meet-
liou'.nH Pbe“omenal tmeinees depres: ing of the Bank of B.N.A. was held 
6ion and the stagnation of all enterprises Ao„ , _ , . . „ . ,
in which labor is a factor. With the ad- to"day’ when the chairman deplored the 
vent of settled and wholesome financial paralysing effects that the tariff 
and economic governmental policies and teintv in Canada and United States is 
a consequent encouragement of the ac- having on trade, but for that he said an 
tivity of capital, the misfortunes of un- improved trade feeling must soon de- 
employed labor should be to a great velop into distinct prosperity. The 
extent at least remedied. It is proposed bank’s experience of Rossland as a bank- 
hy the bill under consideration to meet ing centre had been most encouraging 
the alleged difficulties of the situation by ond the chairman had great hopes also 
establishing an educational test. of Sandon, Kaslo and Trail.

“ The best reason that could be given *------------«-------------
f?r this radical restriction of immigra- POLITICAL DOTS.
tion is the necessity of protecting our ___
copulation against degeneration and Halifax, March 3— (Special)— Therj’dtss - «*"■■■■•«. ».»-
I cannot believe that we woul^l be pro- mated Lierman McClure, a member of 
tected against these evils byim- the legislature, to contest that county 
migration to those who can reaiia.nd for the Commons.
write. In my opinion it is infinitely Quebec, March 3.—The Bonaventure 
mors safe to admit a hundred thousand county Conservative convention to-day 
immigrants who, though unable to read nominated Charles Over, of Quebec, and 
and write, seek among us only a home J. B. Belanger, of New Carlisle, as 
and opportunity to work, than "to admit didates for the Commons and legislature 
one of those unruly agitators and respectively, 
enemies of governmental control, who 
cannot only read and write, but delights 
in arousing by inflammatory speech the 
illiterate and peacefully inclined to dis
content and tumult. Violence and dis
order do not originate with illiterate 
laborers.”

VETOED BY CLEVELAND
in some

As His Last Official Act, the Out- 
President Kills' the Im
migration Bill.

going

The Famous Corliss Amendment De
clared Illiberal, Unfair and 

Un-American,

D. C. March 2,—TheWashington 
President to-day sent to the house of 
representatives a message vetoing the 
immigration bill. The message is a 
lengthy document, and is in part as fol-

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

the food against alum and all forms 
f adulteration common to the cheap 

rds. Royal Baking Powdke Co.- 
New York.
bra

ft THE INAUGURATION.
Elaborate Preparations for Install

ing the New United States Pres- 
/ ident at Washington.

Names of the Cabinet Chosen by 
President McKinley as His 

Advisers.

Washington, March 3.—The official
ceremonies to-morrow will begin with 
the departure of President Cleveland, 
and President-elect McKinley and vice- 
President-elect Hobart, and the senate 
committee of arrangements with their 
escort of four thousand troops from the 
White House to the Capitol, where the 
oath of office will be administered. 
Major McKinley will drive over from the 
Elfbitt house to the executive mansion 
at 1:30, and will meet tbe President at 
bis private office. The presidential parky 
with the escort of the United States 
troops, 
and th
will leave the White House at 11 o’clock, 
and reach the Capital shortly before 
noon. Vice-President Stevenson ; will 
not accompany his successor, the vice- 
president elect, as Mr. Stevenson will 
be engaged in presiding over tbe session 
of the Senate. Mr. Hobart will be ac
companied by the sepate committee of 
grrakgemente, consisting of Messrs. 
Sherman, Elkins and Mitchell. At the 
Capital the President and other officials, 
the President and vice-president elect 
will assemble in the senate chamber, the 
members of the supreme court and of 
the senate and house being present. 
Vice-President Stevenson will admin
ister the oath of office to Mr. Hobart, and 
will at the stroke of 12 o’clock declare 
the senate of the 54th congress adjourned 
without delay.

The new vice-president, an extra ses
sion oj the Senate having been called, 
will then administer the oath to the 
newly elected senators. The Senate 
will then take a recess and the proces
sion will then move to the stand at the 
east portico, in front of the rotunda. 
President Cleveland and President-elect 
McKinley leading. In the stand the 
oath of office will be administered to 
President McKinley by Chief Justice 
Fuller. President McKinley will then 
make hie inaugural address. On con
cluding he will return to the President’s 
room in the Senate wing of the 
Capitol and from there will be 
escorted to tbe White House» by 
the inaugural parade which will 
begin to move from the Capitol, it 
is expected at 2 o’clock. From a stand 
in front of the White House the Presi
dent will review the parade. On the re
turn to the White House, which Presi
dent McKinley will reach ahead of the 
main body of the parade, aluncheonjwill 
be hastily served for him before he goes 
to the reviewing stand.

At this time he, with Mrs. McKinley, 
will take leave of ex-President and Mrs. 
Cleveland, who will

troop “A” of Cleveland 
e District ' National GoaCdWHITE RIB BONERS.the

Pobtland, Me., March3.—Mrs. L. H.
ident-N. Stevens; of this city, vice-prenii 

at-large of-tbe National W. C. T.tJ. 
president pf the s

, and
of Maine, and

A MISER’S STORE.

CROW’S NEST ROAD. Boston, March 3. — The Evening 
says: “Stocks and bonds worth more 
than $50,000 have been discovered in the 
walls of the house on Cap pierce street, 
Dorchester, where miser Isaac Lewis 
lived the life of a recluse for more than 
twenty years. Lewis was found dead 
last January. Tbe wealth was nearly 
all in United States bonds, and the in
terest bearing documents were Worth at 
a conservative estimate $50,000. In his 
younger days he had been a merchant 
in New York. He was known to have 
been engaged in business, but his trans
actions were guarded with the utmost 
secrecy. - .

Winnipeg, March 3.—The grand jury 
at the Winnipeg assizes to-day returned 
a true bill against George B. Anderson, 
for inciting to destroy ballots in the re- 
centJVinnipeg election. The jury re- 
tq$p$d at 8 o’clock reporting they could 

a verdict. They were die- 
the case will go on before a

ral.”
pt adds :

■“ When it is known that "every bishop in 
Quebec province has leftert itt his pos
session of the above tenor, the secret of 
tbe Laurier victory appears quite plain, 
and the embarrassing position of tbe 
French Liberal members is eaçÿÿ- jrpal- char

new Jury to-morrow.
James H. Hepburn has been 

sentenced, at Brandon to two yean’ 
imprisonment and fifteen lashes for 
cafnfdly knowing a girl under fourteen.

Contributions to the India famine fund 
to defte, as received by His Honor Lieut 
Governor Patterson, amount to $10,- 
973.!J>. Of this amount $1,287.69 is 
from, the school ct^ldren of the prov
ince.

Citizens of Calgary have passed 
solution asking the government to con
struct and control Crow’s Nest Pass rail
way.

The McCarthyites of Brandon have 
called a convention for March 9.

CONSIDERATION PROJHSEÇ.

Ottawa, March 2.—The (railway com
mittee of the House of. Commons was 
packed to tbe dooea tfoiSfSfternoon with 
a delegation interviewing, the govern
ment on behalf of this, construction of 
tbe Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian bay 
canal. The delegates met the Premier, 
Sir Oliver Mowat, Mr. Blair, minister of 
railways and Mr. Scott, secretary of 
state. They asked for a subsidy of 
$259,000 per annum for twenty years, 
representing $6,000,000. Mr. Laurier 
although promising to give tbe repre
sentations made to him consideration, 
did not' make any definite statement as 
to what the government would do.

a rosslaUd sport

It is not every man who will sell a 
mining claim, with its chances of bring
ing him wealth, merely for the purjjose 
of raising paoucy with which to attend a 
prize fight, but that is what a man in 
Rossland proposes to do. He has a good 
claim, developed only with a prospect 
shaft, but neverless possessing good' 
showings, and he is now trying to sell it 
for almost any price which will" net him 
enough money to attend the Corbett-Fitz
simmons fight at Carson, Nev.,Marsh 17.

A mining man of this city who has 
just returned from Rossland brings the 
information. Said he yesterday :

“ I have heard of many reasons why a 
mining property should be sold, but this 
is unique in my experience. A man 
will say that he wants to sell to get 
money to keep a family from starving, 
while he has millions in the ground, 
but-not one cent in pocket. I have 
also heard of the man who sells 
cheap in order to. j*et money to 
develop other properties, but this 
man in Rossland discounts them all. 
He possesses a claim south of Rossland, 
and not far from the international 
boundary line. It is in a good locality, 
has plenty of water and timber close by, 
is only a few miles from rail transporta
tion, and has a clearly defined ledge 14 
feet wide showing. An assay he has had 
made shows $4 in gold, 6 per cent, cop
per and a trace of silver on the surface, 
with every indication that it grows bet
ter as depth is attained. He is an ardent 
enthusiast on the matter of Brize-fight
ing, and is crazy to attend the* big mill. 
For tbat purpose he is hawking his claim 
about Rossland, and I should not be sur
prised to hear that he has effected a sale
at a price that will enable him to____ 1
the fight and perhaps bet a little on the 
side on hie choice.—Spokesman-Review.

uncer-

a re-
also leave, 

former probably go wing down 
the river on a trio and the lat
ter to Princeton, N. J. At night 
there will be an illumination and dis
play of fireworks in, the Washington 
monument grounds beginning at 7:45 
o’clock. The inaugural ball will be held 
in the pension building, the doors being 
opened at 8 o’clock and the ceremonies 
beginning at 9 o’clock.

The chief event of the day was the de
finite completion of the cabinet, which 
will probably be sent in to the senate on 
Friday for confirmation by that body as 
required hy the constitution. The last 
name added to the list was that of 
Mr. Cornelius M. Bliss, qf New York, 
who will become secretary of the interior. 
He declined a cabinet profiler some days 
ago, but yielded to-day to the pressure 
of friends. The new cabinet therefore 
will be made up aa follows-:

Secretary of state, John Sherman, of 
Ohio ; secretary of the treasury, Lyman, 
J. Gage, of Illinois; secretary of war, 
Russell A. Algier, of Michigan ; attor
ney-general, Joseph McKenna, of Cal
ifornia ; postmaster-general, James A. 
Gary, of Maryland ; secretary of the 
navy, John D. Long, of Massachusetts; 
secretary of the interior, Cornelius Bliss, 
of New York; secretary of agriculture, 
James Wilson, of Iowa".

During the day Mr. McKinley and 
President Cleveland exchanged calls of 
courtesy, the former paying his respects 
to the outgoing President at the White- 
House, and the latter returning it with
in an hour at tbe Ebbitte house.

the

GENERAL SATISFACTION.

TobontP, March 3.—(Special)—Con
siderable satisfaction exists here and isnom-
reported also from Niagara, Windsor and 
other bolder towns over President Cleve
land’s veto of the immigration bill. 
Generally Cleveland’s course is warmly 
approved even in the United'States bor
der tows, though Inspector Debarry at 
Buffjtio is reported to feel very sore.

The Mail’s Ottawa correspondent says : 
“ Sitem's removal of two deputies to 
find place for his political favorite, J. A. 
Smart, is the culminating act of a gen
eral slaughter which has been going on 
in the interior department since he took 
charge. Having enjoyed a few months 
with small game Sifton is after large 
game now. The efforts to make it ap
pear that official decapitation of Reed, 
and Burgess is in tbe interest of efficiency 
are ridiculed here.”

“ FRIENDSHIP AND PEACE.”

London, March 3.—All the afternoon 
papers to-day comment on the banquet 
at the Mansion house last night in honor 
of United States Ambassador Thomas F. 
Bayard and on the incoming into office 
of President-elect McKinley. The Pall 
Mall Gazette says that Major McKinley 
will “ receive the ’words of friendship 
and peace uttered yesterday evening as 
a message from Great Britain, and 
accept in preference to the frothy non
sense hie secretary of state delivered on 
Monday.”

can-

MANITOBA BUDGET

Winnipeg, March 3.—(Special)—The 
debate on the budget was continued in 
the legislature this afternoon by Mr.
Fisher, who was followed by Premier 
Greenway. Mr. Stirrett spoke next, 
and Colonel McMillan closed the debate.
The motion to go into eupply passed 

Coming to the Corliss amendment the without division. Ottawa, March 2. — (Special)—The
President says : “ The fourth section of ------------ ------- ------ government thinks the country has had
this bill provides, ‘ That it shall be un- AN OMINOUS NAME. enough of the patent ballot, which the
lawful for any male alien who has not in Winnipeg March 3.—(Special)—Wm. Iat® adra,niatrati<m Paid ex-Mayor
good faith made his declaration before Seager a resident of London, Ont., was Durocher, of Ottawa, $2,500 for. It will
the proper court of hie intention to be- badly mangled by falling from a train at , op ,V m connection with tbe
come a citizen of the United States, to Brokenhead station to-day. Both feet Ganchise measure to be introduced at

rsvï/Sî “* °“iu’ **• xcs, srjsav
tend or Yh6 UDited fState8 -by The blue-Mrd is hailed as a harbinger of ^7“T the^tS^

«P"»,. It is also a reminder that a bhxd proved »
for wages or salary, returning from time P""«er.ia neede.d to prepare the system tor , ----- -- zcl.
to time to a foreign country.’ the debilitating^ weather to come. Listen Wjill be found an* exatilétit remedy for

“The fifth section provides, ‘That it an<l you will hear the birds ainging: “Take. Owtg^iLI^;itey'fenfe
Shall be unlawful for any person, partner- j Ayer’»-Sarsaparilla in March, April, May.” used them provethitj/ci,: lSwHli? »* 5

PREFER A SIMPLER BALLOT.NARROW AND UN-AMERICAN.

NOT UNANIMOUS.

London, March 3.—There is some com
ment in diplomatic circles over the fact 
that the powers decided to present iden
tical notes to Greece instead of a collec
tive note. The latter being of such a 
stronger character this change leads to 
the impression that the unanimity of 
the powers is not so conclusive as the 
ministers’ utterances seek to convey. 
The situation creates fear that while 
Greece jmav be bent to the will 

inf the powers without further: co

ne w

There
were of course large numbers of callers 
at the Ebbitte house, but few of them 
saw President-elect McKinley, who 
saved himself as far as possible for the 
task before him to-morrow. In the 
evening he dined with Mr. John Hay, 
who will be the new ambassador to the 
court of St. Jàmes, and retired early.

attend
to-

Washington, March 8.—The President 
has signed the bill to allow tbe bottling 
of spirits in bond in which distillers are 
greatly interested. - J n ;•

>
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V x j.v e- we are 

bin--; in >ight 
ir inve-iments 
; our advertisements, 
re special otiers for every week 
l for t his week :

Creamery Hiitfrr, 30c. lb.
mer y Hutter, 30c. lb.

for 23c.
Tea at 20c.. and Golden lilend 
are special values.
'Special 
’ L<*r<ie Aavels at 4 0o. dozen, 
aye of Salt Wafers, 
iunyarian Flour. $1.35 Sack.

mg, they eclipse
You ch u save money 
in Groceries by fol-

a few left, 10c dozen,

ire have some

o.
•N THE UNITED STATES.

ble of Spokane are alive to the 
rmitting the so-called Corliss 
U bill to become lavy, and ful- 
be injustice of the laws of the 
ashington in regard to the 
of property by aliens. The 
correspondence shows that 
nxious that the right thing 
me in both these matters :
|e, Wash, February 24, 1897. 
litoi'c of Die “ ColonistVic-

R,—I herewith beg to hand 
of resolutions unanimously 

t a mass meeting of the citi- 
8 city, held last night, with 
at you give the same publi- 
columns of your valuable pa- 
Very truly yours,

Sidney Norman,
Secretary.

Î, That we, citizens of Spok
es meeting assembled, do earn
est against the so-called Corliss 
it bill as being highly detri- 
d destructive to the mining 
1er industries in the North
ending to destroy the present 
iendly relations, commercial 
ise, between the Dominion of 
id our own country, and we 
y demand that our congres- 
igation use their best efforts in 
the President s veto to this

loxious measure; •
i, That we, citizens of Spok- 
mass meeting assembled, do 
urge the legislature of the 

rashington submit to the vot- 
state the amendment to the 
)n that shall modify the pre
senting aliens from holding 
e by purchase, so that our 
in the Dominion of Canada 
the privilege of enjoying the 
irehase and own a home in 
»f Washington.
Beit,
Newberry, |
Linsley,
Wells. 
r. Crane,
JRRY, 
man.

)■ Committee.

Sidney Norman, 
Secretary.

hnipeg Tribune states : “ Ow-
i increase in mining operations 
itrince a mining act is to be in- 

This bill is based mainly up- 
ict now in force in Ontario, 
ario law has been some- 
ticized, but on the whole 

as offering the 
t ample opportunity. The 
I that law that has attracted 
bism has been the system of 
royalties. Under the propos- 

b mining locations can be ac- 
two ways, by purchase and by 
e location must be rectangular 
consisting of 40, 80, 160 or 320 
l the purchase price is to be 
regulations of the Lieutenant- 
in council. The crown lands, 
and unsurveyed, are open to 
betor and miner. In addition 
be and lease mining rights may 
bred by any 
miner’s license, issued an

il payment of a small fee. 
beee has the right to stake out 
! on cross lands by planting 
claim 660 feet along a vein by 

Q each side. Each claim can 
bed if allowed to remain un- 
or a period of three months. 
b may be appointed to examine 
8 and see that the regulations 
Ved. Provision is also made 
d rules as to explosives, safety 
ir, division and construction of 
c. Appropriate penalties 
Kor infractions ot the act.”
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I-cr’s Pills, and you will 
pttcr and wake in better 
bn for the day’s work.
| Cathartic Pills have 
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PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.

Third Session of the Seventh Parliament!
had an apprenticeship that gava them Act 1896, paid the nrice arfd the ennn 
an advantage at the start, but the time catio™*a?referredT^
do<L-1tSin>WMIAmr^!8h <?ol°J”bia could When the Rockies’ heard that mas
aniTwhen the^TTidtod^iftbe C0UPtry, Davey had applied to purchase the 67 
and when the United^ States struck at acres they laid claim to it on the tr round 
Canada we should give back blow for that it *h»d been by mistake o^nitt^d 
blow. If the United States took such a from the^ sur^y. \ fulHnvestaaton
Bt^rltKeailieUhadann °“r.8elv®a- was made and the Ruckles claim found
as MW»- h8d “ dment t0 offer to be untenable, and that the 67 acres

‘•To strike out the balance of the mTd bvSlveTfflor nlowWdnn WM
^M;n .1», th. -ort. ‘United riWîS'Æ'îrS
in lten theranf-^A Ih 7 °.d lnB?t views of all parties was shown bv the
d«.i«hw?l£: „An2 whereas it may be fact that the Ruckles accepted *100, in 
desirable to pass such laws as will pro- foil of all demands in ruanont ,V!„
e!,enthnfC'mtch8r£ r”* provi°ce in th® and his receipt was on file at? the lauds 

d rnt o£ sucb. Corliss amendment be- and works department. All the panera 
" thStratlve ’ îf81ll .therefore re- in connection with this purchase could

seated’t^Hi* ErïL® r T £?'prti" be inspected at the lands and works 
sen ted to Hie Honor the Lieut.-Gover- office, and there wae no use, Hon Mr

Sotsrnm»1? f communicate with Martin held, in putting the chuntry to 
p«nX e2nt 0f •Domlmon of thé expense and trouble of compiling 
W dda’i,=^mg ?°n that «fovernment a return which when brought down 
the desirability of passing stibh legis- could serve no 
lation as will secure to the laboring was ended.
oS~t^tionMTLD™es8e|mtoT«2ura Mr‘ SemUn tha?“ whereas,In
to the laboring classes*^ the United f8a^"?rd. M'u and
Sj»te8, and plaring the same restrictions M °f- Vlc<onai. having
upon all citizens of foreign countries stopped payment, various men m their 
coming into, this Dominion from the ^n!°nf H D& * if to ob^fin Pay-
United States as will be nlaced unon all mei** °* t“e wages due them, and where- 
those, not being citizens of the United ?^ jber0f ÎÏ® sufficient funds in the 
States, desirous of obtaining employ- ba°d0 h<J°ldator. to Pa7 such
ment in the United States, should the 7g‘ but.tbe 8aid bquidator is unable 
Corliss amendment become law ” *° pa^ ®a®b wages ont of such funds on

Mr. Kellie said his object was to re- '*0CpO^t °- tbe clalm made by the gov- 
foliate, and not allow the Americans any Sr i^;?rd rental dues payable 
privileges denied to Canadians. We nSlff certain leases, and whereas such 
could not allow the United States to L0?8?8 618 BtSt®d bav® been hypothecat- 
tramp on our corns, and impose laws on th6j ba“ks 88 security for
us that we did not pat on them. It was vances, and whereas such leases
beneath the dignity of Canada to ask the otÔÎ^1D fp5?vl8lona *or forfeiture m the 
President to veto any bill passed by the nop-c°“Pllance with the
United States legislature, and he ac- h- *yar0 ?rantedI
cordingly wanted his amendment to pass nhffr1 nü hou.8e .la o{ opinion that
to show the United States that we would Wnrb«h îhn^v!”™1881?110! of ^ands,and 
not allow the United States to dictate Wo ke ln8lat nl*>“ immedfote
to us. payment by the present holders of such

leases of all rent and dues payable on 
same under pain of cancellation in the 
event of refusal, and thus allow funds in 
hands of the liquidator to be applied to 
the payment of wages due.”

Hon, Mr. Martin remarked that nego
tiations were now pending which might 
result in the government getting their 
payment and the laborers being paid in 
full also. He was not at liberty to say 
what these negotiations were, but-he 
would dike to see the resolution with- 
drawnuin the meantime.
.The Premier also requested Mr. Sem- 

lih that thé resolution might be with
drawn, saving that in a short time he 
hoped to see an arrangement arrived at 
as stated by the Chief Commissioner.

Mr. Semlin having heard the explana
tions withdrew his resolution tempor
arily.

Mr. Helmcken moved, seconded bv 
Dr. Walkem, for a

Hon. Coi. Baker replied : “ The Hud
son Bay Company held by letters pat
ent from Her Majesty, dated 13th Janu
ary, 1849, the whole of Vancouver Isl
and, together with all mines, royal, 
etc. On 3rd April, 1867, thé company 
reconveyed to Her Majesty all of the 
said island, with the mines royal, etc., 
excepting thereout certain lands in’ Vic
toria city and all lands in Victoria dis
trict which had been sold by them prior 
to January 1..1862, together with certain 
other parcels of land in Victoria district 
held by the company for their own use. 
The company’s deeds of lands sold by 
them to individuals reserve the mines- 
royal and the right of entry for mining 
etc. to the company.”

Hon. Mr. Eberts presented a ieturn 
showing the number of certificates of 
title which have been issued in the land 
offices since the Land Registry Act came 
into force fo be : Victoria, 20,972; Van
couver, 6,463; Westminster, 17,600 ; and 
Kamloops, .1,275. Certificates of inde
feasible title: Victoria, 525; Vancouver, 
3; Westminster, 22; and Kamloops, 0.

Hon. Mr. Martin presented the fol
lowing return of the dues collected on 
cord wood in the different districts of the 
province^as provided for in the Land

[no* THE Daily Coloborrowed, Tint he did not think Mr. 
Roger’s amendment met the case.

Hon. Mr. Eberts remarked that next 
year, when the towns come under the 
general municipal act, the councils would 
have to go the ratepayers when any 
money was to be expended. He could 
not see the objection, however, to Mr. 
Rogers' amendment for this year, as it 
would perhaps make the bill more ac
ceptable to some of the property hold
ers. The government, however, had no 
desire to interfere with the municipali- 
ties, and they would never refuse their 
consent to any proper proposal to spend 
the money.

Mr. Cotton objected to the amend- 
*8 neither consistent nor wise.

Mr. Semlin could see no good reason 
for the amendment. To insert it would 
be to ofier the people privileges with one 
rn?n v n<* wi.thdraw them with the other. 
if5\e/w?rro?*nK power was limited to 
?o0,U00 and that was quite restrictive 
enough.

Major Mutter did not see why the 
government should not have this addi
tional safeguard and see that the money 
was expended for the purposes mention
ed in the bill.

ï?E‘"ï“dtk““nd,
that the water company carried out their 
"?lain a. Pr°P«; way- As to these pa - 
ticular waterworks he was given to un 
derstend that they had not been carried 
out to the best advantage and it would 
be wrong therefore to force the 
pality to buy them.

S*r-R°8er8 was given to understand 
Jhat ube. wa*er works at Nelson could be 
bought by that city under the condition
l^ooooïïn nnns ln?orP°ratio“ act for 
W or m, and he believed that
b.Xd.idd"“b'*1"

larger’sijm’thttn Mr. Aden,*,

SSL.SS'.M* -■*' -
He,mcken would like some eatis-

&Klnf.0rmat'°n before dealing with 
the subject, as there appeared to be
?hl‘v!î'enCe(0!^,pini011 in th® bouse upon 
tbTh»L °f - he water works at Nelson.

The amendment was put and lost.
Kill k“‘ ¥j- Eberts moved to amend the 
bill by adding Lot 150 group I (about 100 
acres)to the area of Nelson, He ex- 
phuned that a telegram had been receiv- 
î«lHUtlfDg ‘.u -1 8 Petition was on the wav 
asking for this amendment. Possibly 

In-’.'thebouae w?uld like to wait 
action 18 petUl0n amved before taking

^ae no opposition, however, to 
tbeamendment, which was then put 

; and carried. 1
Mr. Helmcken intimated that he would 

move on the third reading to extend the 
franchise of those qualified to vote for 
mayor and aldermen to women who were 
property holders.

The house agreed to take the amend
ment np at once without the usual 
notice, so Mr. Helmcken moved his 
amendment. He also wanted another 
amendment somewhat extending the 
qualifications ..for voting for mayor and 
aldermen.

The house, however, thought these 
changes were too radical to make after 
what had been agreed with the delega
tions who had now left for home.

The amendments were therefore 
down.

The bill was read a third time and 
passed.

The Premier remarking that the Lieu
tenant-Governor would be asked 
once give his assent to the bill, 
it could be put in operation as i 
as possible.

Mr. Rogers moved the second reading 
of the bill to amend the Lillooet, Fraser 
?1!eTon?d £arib?° Gold Fields, Ltd., 
Act, 1896. The bill simply removes any 
donbt as to the power of the company to 
change or amend its articles of incor
poration. The bill was read a second 
time, and the house then adjourned.

the g
FOURTEENTH DAY.

Monday. March 1.
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock.
Prayers by Rev. W. Leslie Clay.
Mr. Booth presented the following 

petition of the private bills committee: 
“ That the standing orders have been 
complied with in connection with the 
following pietitions : 34. Petition of the 
Grand Forks Water Power and Light 
Co., Ltd. ; 36. Petition of Fort Steele 
and Golden railway: 43. Petition v 
Stickeen and Teslin Lake railway, ex 
cept in so far as petition asks for power 
to build a branch line to Dease lake.

Th* famous Le Roi pai 
*25.000 yesterday, and ai 
amount is promised at 1 
month. Last month a di 
000 was paid.

Local subscriptions t 
Indian famine fund yesl 
follows: John iii, 16, $lj 
ser. »1 ; Miss D. Pa
and Yuen Lung, $10.

The meeting of the Bi 
Coal, Petroleum & Mi: 
which was to have taker 
day afternoon, has been 
til Monday, March 22.

The inland revenue co 
port of Victoria for the n 
ary were as follows : Sp 
malt, $1,723.75; toba 
cigars. $747.90, and mil 
$211.57, making a total ol

Among the companies < 
Of incorporation was gi 
issue of the Gazette wa 
“Troy Gold Mining Com 
toria," with capitalizatiq 
The company’s mining 
situated near Rossi and.

Rev. J. B. Haslam, 
Barnabas church, officiât 
the funeral of the deq 

: Philip Swan, the follow 
acting as pallbearers : HJ 
all, Thomas Ashe, Arthu 
E. Gregg. ________

At the Agricultural ha 
last night, George F. B 
“ The Haymakers,” w 
great success under the d
E. E. Welsh. A large ml 
were present, many Vij 
advantkge of the epecia 
St. Luke’s church, in wiJ 
formance was given, will 
as a result. W Itéré eveJ 
it would be invidious to J

The annual meeting ol 
League of the Centenj 
church was held last evel 
following officers were j 
dent, J. Harvey Hall ; 
dent, W. W. Hall ; second! 
Miss L. Tranter; third
F. W. Davey ; fourth I 
Miss L. Beek ; secretarj 
corresponding secretary, 1 
and treasurer, Mrs. Belts

Enlivening music by tl 
tra and a merry gatherirj 
pie, of whom ladies were! 
ity, made the hours fly al 
the minutes as seconds! 
dance in tbe A. O. U. \V| 
ing. It was the sociel 
dance of a series that the! 
while away the long wj 
and the interest manifest 
number in attendance ofi 
ment for future etideavon 
supper was served, and i| 
ing three very pretty tab! 
seated, one being the ‘I 
tim,” a second a lova 
views, and a third eni 
order. It is the inteutiol 
to give a dramatic entl 
concert at easier.

on sI

.

munici-

reons
■Î-:

“ With reference to the petition of the 
Yukon Mining, Trading and Transporta
tion Co. (Foreign), presented to the 
house on Feb. 25, yonr committee, beg 
to report that after hearing the state
ment of Paris Ivan Packard, the agent 
for. the said company, as to the cause 
which prevented the company comply
ing with the standing rules as regards 
the presentation of petitions, is of opin
ion that the standing orders should be 
suspended so as to admit of the petition 
referred to in the said petition being pre
sented, and beg to recommend the same 
accordingly.”

The report was ^eoeived.
Mr. Booth presented a report of the 

private bills committee stating that the 
standing orders had not been complied 
with in the case of the petition of the 
Bedlington & Nelson RailwajrCo., and 
the petition of Chester Glass.

The report was received.
Mr. Helmcken moved, seconded by 

Dr. Walkem, that
Whereas this house learns with much 

regret that the government 
ted States of America intend enacting an 
alien labor law containing a provision 
known as the “ Corliss Amendment,” in
imical to the best interests of labor;
And whereas it is within the power of 
this legislature to pass measures relating 
to the ten are of land and the regulation 
of labor,1 and more particularly affecting 
the citizens of the United States of Am
erica, which may result in disturbing 
the harmonious relations at present ex
isting between the loyal. subjects of Her 
Most Gracions Queen Victoria and the 
citizens of the United States of America;.
And whereas it is undesirable to pass 
any such laws, although it will be neces
sary, so far as lies within the power ot 
this legislature, to protect the citizens of 
this province in the event of such laboi 
law becoming operative; Be it therefore 
resolved, that a respectful address be 
presented to His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor, praying him to communicate 
with the government of the Dominion of 
Canada, urging upon that government 
the desirability of making such represen-' 
tations to the President of the United 
States of America as will prevent the 
passage of said alien labor law, and thus 
render protective measures by this leg
islature unnecessary.”

In speaking to the resolution Mr.
Helmcken did not see that any objection 
would be taken, though some people 
might think it was premature until it 
was seen what action the President of 
the United States took on the alien 
labor bill. Howevbr, the resolution 
proposed would strengthen the hands of 
the Dominion government! and he be
lieved in showing the powers that we are 
alive to the rights of our people. In ad
dition to this it would bring before them 
the position which the province occupies 
under the B. N. A. Act. This position
Th? pa!dd?.Wn ClTly & i jument ,by Bllc wlBnea wunout any reIer( 
WalkemyiP the y-r-Ju8tlL0 United States. Let Canada act alto-
Smalf Debts Act ® ‘ decl810n on the getlierin her own and our own interests,

“Their in^tehi™ »>i „ • a * butVhen Canadians take such high 
ceeded “doïnthtlffokphne^dgmen*tvPr0' ground on the subject and then turn 
a^ine’in th ry ronnd and place on others the very same
of the A et i RR7 -h£h the provikione restrictions we complained about, it was
fesstotSrfoil foany r^pectWthrÆ def|ded^ ™c™aiatent-
and privileges of the Crown, or to dis- mck1?’ und®r the ctrcum-

■ turb the relations then subsisting be- stances, was really surprised and amused 
tween the Sovereign and the provinces. 1110 walt;a'blt sentiments expressed 
The object of the act was to neither* to by of. th® members. What he
weld the provinces into one nor to subor- ïant.ed was show at -once that this 
dinate provincial governments to a cen- honîuFîth^n ready to strengthen the 
tral authority, but to create a federal „a“d h°£ -he Do“ln‘°“ premier. How- 
government (in which they should all be ventllat®dthe subject, he
represented) entrusted with the exclu- h • k leave to wltbdraw the résolu
sse administration of affairs in which ,____tbeJ had a common interest, each prov- Si0 wtTLWaB gran.ted-
ince maintaining its independence and Tr^,Ta kf“ ™ov!d’ seconded by Mr.
edbrSibutinglteen thTDomin-' ‘yfoc^lSfo^ hive b^defH

with the government on the 10th Janu
ary, 1891, and regularly renewed, for the 
faithful performance of the duties of Offi
cial Administrators Untestote Estates— 
vide Journals of B. C. House of Assem
bly, 1895, page 87.

Some time ago a commission had been 
appointed, it was explained, to inquire 
into the affairs of the official adminis
trator at Nanaimo! He (Dr. Walkem) 
claimed that the government had failed 
to provide a sufficient security or to 
force Mr. Planta to pass all theunoney 
into the treasury. Dr. Walkem would 
ask the government to put in the esti
mates a sum sufficient to repay those 
who suffered.

Hon. D. M. Eberts moved for the ad
journment of the debate till Thursday, 
which was agreed to.

Mr. Kennedy moved, seconded by Dr. 
Walkem, for a return showing • L The 
particulars of the varions leases held by 
the Say ward Mill and Timber Company, 
Limited. 2. The amount of annual rent- 
al payable under each lease. 3. How 
much of such rent has been paid, and 
how much is still owing. 4. Particulars 
of any other claims the government have 
against the said company, and the total 
amount due the government.

Carried.
. Mr. Graham moved for a return show
ing the application of E. M. Johnson, 
Es9. (on behalf of Miss Davey of Vic
toria) for certain land near Grand Forks 
covered by the record of Ruckle Bros., of 
that place, and also of all correspondence 
connected therewith.

Hem- Mr. Martin explained that in 
i89I Ruckle Bros, pre-empted 640 acres 
on the Kettle river. In 1893 they sur
veyed thèir pre-emption and gazetted 
the survey, .taking in a piece of land in 
the north line, fronting Kettle river, 
not included in their pre-emption, mak- 
mg 541 acres atod leaving ont 67 acres of 
hill land on the other side of the river, 
at that time deemed worthless. The 
survey was duly accepted by the govern
ment and Ruckles’ paid the instalment 
of purchase money on 541 acres, and for 
several years they have been assessed 
for taxes on that area, and the 67 acres 
omitted- from Ruckle’s survey became 
public property. Tbe Ruckles were at 
the time of the Davey application in ar
rears for some years..with the price of 
î^rÇï?80Diholdin«- On. 27th March. 

...... . , ™ 1896> M,ps Davey applied for this 67
the matter of mining the Americans had acres under the Land Act Amendment

a

no purpose, as the matter

m

r It euch
Hon. Mr. Baker directed attention to 

the fact that the strictures which the 
opposition 'were trying to place upon the 
government were uncalled for, as .they 
did not even know how the government 
members were going to vote. The 
amendment was proposed by a private 
member, just as any member of the 
house had 
ment.

ROYALTY COLLECTED ON CORDWOOD IN 1896.
654 25 

.. 423 75 

.. 6,573 80

In Oassiar district.................
In New Westminster district 
In West Kootenay district.

E

Total $7,651 80
Mr. Kennedy asked the Attorney- 

General : “ Is Dr. Watt, the secretary of 
the provincial board of health, the same 
Dr. Watt who is in charge of the Domin
ion quarantine station at William Head? 
If to, can the provincial board 
bé informed of anv laxitv ir

a right to offer an amend-

Mr. Macpherson accused the„ „ govern
ment of being afraid to put the amend
ment ii,. themselves, and of having 
therefore induced Mr. Rogers to move it.

The Premier said that the government I 
would rather have nothing to do with 
the work jt was proposed to impose upon 
them, as it might be very unpleasant.
However, the government had the pluck 
to undertake it if it was put on them.
In the general municipal act there 
very strict provisions with reference to 
the borrowing of money, consequently it 
was admitted that there should .lie a 
check as to the borrowing power of "mu
nicipalities and the way they should ex
pend the money. This bill to a certain 
extent did away with the checks with 
which the ratepayers had upon the 
council umjer the general act. There 
should, however, be some check on the 
councils, and he believed, therefore,

1 that the amendment might be advisable.
There was no possibility of harm arising 
to the towns in this respect, and the pro
vision might give a feeling of confidence 
to those most interested. In other 
words, after this year there had to be a 
check on the borrowing of money, but 
the gentlemen who oppose the amend
ment were advising that there should be 
no check at all this year.

Mr. Kennedy could not see how more 
restrictions should be put on that al
ready in the section, because it was dis
tinctly stipulated there the amount that 
could be borrowed and the works on 
which the money could be expended.

Mr. Kidd argued that the councils 
elected by the different towns were the 
best judges of how the money borrowed 
should be expended, and he did not see 
Why the government should interfere.

Mr. Kitchen also objected to any, in
terference by the government.

Mr. Sword was o* eD.ipfojLujiat the 
government were vere foolish to take 
this additional responsibility.

The Premier, in explanation, said the 
amendment was not a government reso
lution at all, but one brought in by a 
private member.

The amendment was lost by 17 to 9 on 
the following division :

For—Messrs. Huff, Smith, Mutter,
Turner, Eberts, Bryden, Rogers, Irving

• Against—Messrs. Kitchen, Kennedy,
Hume, Macphenon, Kidd, Sword, Sem- Mr. Kennedy’s resolution to put the 
hn. Cotton, Graham, Kellie, Helmcken, responsibility of preventing forest fires 
Baker, Martin, Rithet, Adams, Stoddart, ,upon the provincial police was properly 
Walkem and McGregor—18. -. )vpted down. Of course, Mr. Kennedy is

Mr. Rogers moved to amend sub-sec- right in wanting to have the fires 
tion (a) of section 12of the act by adding : checked, but the thing cannot be done 

And it shall also be lawful for the said through the agency of the police 
cities or any of them, and they are and
each of them is hereby empowered to The debate on the forest fire resolu- 
construct, equip, operate and maintain tion brought out one good suggestion 
a system of electric lighting for domestic namely, that of Mr. Rithet. He nro- 
and other purposes within and abolit the poses that the law shall be widely circu- 
said municipalities orwny of them.” lated and.that notices shall be posted 

£ »«-ob)nCt of tbls amendment was, calling attention to it. Yon can orflv 
said Mr. Rogers, to pat tbe cities on the prevent fires when the people are edti- 
same position with respect to maintain- ®ated up to taking the necessary precau- 
îng an electric light system as in regard tions. The apostle St. Paul says “the 
to putting in waterworks. ' law is a schoolmaster.” That is when

The amendment was adopted. people get it into their minds that such
Mr, Rogers next moved to amend sec- and such a thing is the law, tbe majority 

tion 12 try adding the following sub- will respect it. Arm the provincial police 
“V T. •, , ,, with linen posters with the law printed

(b.) Provided that before the said on them, to be posted in conspicuous 
cities, or any of them, shall exercise the places in towns, camps, roads and trails 
powers by this section conferred, thev and they will serve to remind well-in- 
shall purchase the whole plant or eye- tentioned people of the necessity for be- 
tem of any existing persons or corpora- mg careful. As to the malicious and 
bons now supplying wateror light to the reckless, there is no -wav of getting it
f8^®!108; any of them, or any of the them in ninety-nine cases out of a hun- 
mhabitants thereof, in accordance with bred, and a very slim chance in the 
tne provisions of and upon the terms re- hundredth case, 
latine to purchase by municipalities of
tie plant or system of such persons or There was a twinkle in the eves of 
corporations, as set forth in any special the Attorney General when he arose to 
ÜÜ^.°r 8Ct5 autborlzm8 “ny such persons replyto Mr. Kennedy’s question about 
?il^Tratl°?S l? 8UpPly such water or Dr, Watt and the provincial board of 
SLLt0 6U-Cb Cltlea or <b® inhabitants health. “Dr. Watt, who was formerly 

thereof, or in the event of np such pro- secretary of the provincial board of 
visions being contained in such special health, is the same Dr. Watt who is 
oïh’ii at a figure to be determined bv quarantine officer at William Head ’’said 
arbitration in accordance, with the pro- Mr. Attornéy, and the emphasis on 
pa*°?8®f the” Arbitration Act, 1893’; “formerly ” brought up the chin of 
«monlifShowever* 1P arriving at the ÿvery member of the opposition to an 
amount of compensation to be paid to interrogation point, 
such persons or corporations, the arbi
trators shall in nowise take into consid
eration the value of the rights, 
or privileges of the company.”

Mr. Hume was not in favor of the 
amendment to force any city to buy out 
such plants. In Nelson the present 
water worJtB çere almost useless, and it 
won id be a waste of Money to com pel the 
city to buy them.

Mr. Cotton did not think that the 
house should impose on the towns such 
a condition ae this. If these towns were 
fit to be incorporated, why should it be 
sought to impose on them such restric- 
tmnsaswereproposed. In the Nelson 
Water Works Incorporation Act of 1892, 
were provisions compelling the company 
under certain named terms to sell to the 
town at any time that the town after in
corporation should wish to buy. The 
company accepted the charter on those 
conditions. He did not see that the 
house should now impose other terms.

Captem îrving said that a few years 
ago Mr. Hume and Mr. John Houston 
came to the house and got the Nelson 
waterworks act passed and when thev 
aia n°t make any money out. of the 
works sold out to other people and now 
did not want the other men to make any 
money.

Mr. Kennedy opposed the amend
ment.

The Premier said that as had been

;: expect to 
of any laxity in enforcing 

the rules at said station?”of the Uni-
Hon. D. M. Eberts—“ Dr. Watt, who 

formerly secretary of the provincial 
board of health, is the Dr. Watt referred 
to. Dr. Watt is not now secretary of 
the provincial board of health.”

The Premier explained that Dr. Watt 
resigned a month ago, when receiving 
his appointment as Dominion quaran- 
tine officer. He had continued some 
time longer temporarily, till the board 
of health report had been made.

Mr. Helmcken asked the Premier : 
“ Has the government, or any mem

ber thereof, taken any step (and if 
so, what?) with the corporation of the 
city of Victoria, or any member thereof, 
and the Consolidated Railway Co., or 
any member thereof, leading to or sug
gesting a settlement of the claims of all 
persons who sustained injurv or damage 
by reason of the Point Ellice bridge ac
cident on the 26th May last.”

Hon. Mr.Turner—“No.”
. . copy of the The following private bills were intro-

the Point FUfo].Dh H° bnildin8 °f daced.b7 the members named, read a 
the Point EUice bridge, winch collapsed first time, and referred to the private 
last year, and of the evidence given be- bills committee: private

-1- forv nnthîrhnuand *b® flndiDgs of the By Mr. Bryden-An act respecting the 
- “ryf“th0boId ngof the investigation incorporation of tbe Cumberland and 

into the cause of the accident which oc- Union Water Works Company 
™rI,ed°nJ;.b® 26th day of May last past, By Mr. Semlin-An act resecting the 
together with the reports, if any, made consolidation of the Thompson River 
dnrmg the time the bridge was under Mining Company. P lVer

th® Kovernment by any By Mr. Kellie-An act respecting the 
the 8°vernment or any person incorporation of tbe Revelstoke Water 

*SL£? g°I0rnm0nt relatlne t° th® Works Electric Light and Power Com' 
strength and carrying capacity of such pany, Limited.
brtdge- Carried. By Mr. Hume-An act to incorporate
M“*Gl)Jdel“ckea moved, seconded, by the Kootenay Electric Companv/Lim? 
M^xHuff. that a select committee coiff ited. 1 ...
8'*-lng °f Messrs. Booth, Mutter, Cot- By Mr.Hume-An act to authorise 

îhe mo,vbr’J?e appointed the British Columbia Power and Light 
to revise the rules and orders of this Company to develop water power on theb°nre’ W1s.1irOWer , Fet’d d’Orielle rive?, and toTnstal? an

alke™ moved in amendment electric plant for the purpose of snpply-
theV^mifte»01 be added t0 mg electric light and power to the mines,

„d SÜ-. I. w4. W

as so amended was carried. By Mr. Hume—An act to incornorate

sons in reference to tbe rental of the strnction Act.” P y
in Pleasant Valley, By Mr. Grahame—An act to incorpor

ate the Greenwood City Water Works 
Company.

By Mr. Kennedy moved : “ That it is By Mr. Cotton—An act respecting the 
the opinion of this house that more Cottonwood River (B.C.) Alluvial Gold 
efficient means should be adopted for Mining Company, Limited (Foreign), 
the preservation of our foresst from fire By Mr. Helmcken—An act to incor- 
by some system of patrol by the provin- porate the Grand Forks Water Power 
cial police during the months of July, and Light Company, Limited.
August and September, or during such The following bills were referred to the 
dry spells as should render such precau- railways committee : 
tion necessary.” . By Mr. Rogers—An act to amend the

Mr. Kennedy did not know That any “ Cariboo Railway Company’s Consoli- 
method could, be adopted to altogether dation Act. 1894.” 
stop these fires,,but a great deal could Hume—An act to incorporate
be diyie to prevent so many as now take *be Kaslo-Lardo-Duncan Railway Com- 
place. . pany,

Hon. Mr. Martin did not know that By-Mj-Bogers—An act to incorporate 
the resolution was altogether in order, Rallwav^Comn^n^811"^1 and Caribo° 
but if. the hon. gentleman would for a °u?pa-^'. __ . . .
moment think he would see that there A° uCt to mcorP°rate
would be an immense number of men re- m B °^h VJiC0mpany- . 
qmred to carry it.out. He quite agreed n,» tr . - to ™coLPorate
that the object sought Vas most désir- V6r’ ■ V*?torla and Eastern
able and the government were only too Bv Cantain^rviM—‘ • 
anxious to preserve what wak one of the porate th^Cassfor railv^v ‘ ^ mcor' 
provincial Resources, but he hardly P«t . .
thought the resolution covered the the "“ V.'ctoria Wotlel^and WeTte 

Mr. Sword directed attention to the “^^HefaSlAV^V1?94"’’ a

îaîsistbs£-,s
Major Matter remarked that the reso- By Mr. Cotton—An act to incorporate 

lation was very loose, and objected to the Vancouver, Nanaimo Railway and 
the words “ by some system.’* If Mr. Transfer Company.
Kennedy had a scheme, let him propose The house went into committee on the 
it. If he wanted a regular forestry syg. Farmers’ Institutes bill, among the 
tom, why does he not say so? amendments being the addition of East

Mr. Rithet explained that last year and West Kootenay as another district 
much attention had been given to the under the bill, 
matter and an act passed dealing with 
it. He would suggest that good might 
be done by posting up notices pointing 
out the penalties provided in that act for 
causing these fires.

Hon. Mr. Eberts stated that in nearly 
every case where the police had been 
able to discover the causes of such fires 
prosecution had taken place. He did 
not know bat that it would be well to 
pass a bill appointing regular forest 
rangers, but it would take an army of 
men to follow up the prospectors and 
men roaming through the hills. Al
though he was in favor of the spirit of 
the resolution he could not see how the 
man now in the provincial police de
partment could have time to patrol the 
forests.

Dr. Walkem did not see how in such 
an immense range of .country as this it 
would be possible to have a system of 
forest ranges. The only way to do was 
to trust to the honesty of thh people 
themselves not to set these Arts. He 
could nqt see that the resolution would' 
do any gotfd. ; A

After, some‘ further discussion the 
motion was put and lost.

Miv Braden Mked the Hon. the Minis
ter of Mines ;,, What right (if any) have 
the government'of British Columbia to 
the minerals which were reserved to the 
Hudson’s Bay Company in lands sold by 
them to settlers on Vancouver Island?”

was
Mr. Rogers believed that the resolu

tion should not pass, because when the 
United States people got down to pom- 
mon-sense they would not pass the 
obnoxious immigration law.

Mr. Semlin thought the Corliss 
amendment would undoubtedly become 
law, and he did not see1 why Canadians 
should pass any resolutions on the sub
ject, as it would only strengthen the idea 
in the States that Canadians were 
anxious to go there. He could not agree 
with the Premier that no retaliation 
should be taken. Canadians were not 
the sort of people who when struck on 
one side of the face would turn the 
other cheek to be smitten. If the 
UnitedeStales puts their Corliss amend
ment in force let Canada retaliate.

Hon. Col. Baker did not think that 
the resolution was necessary, but it 
would perhaps show the United States 
that Canada was watching her. Canada 
had better wait until the law passed be
fore taking action. British Columbia 
would be very foolish to pass laws pre- 
venting United States citizens from com 
ing here as British Columbia owed à 
great deal of the development of the 
Kootenays to the United States people, 
though he did not mean tosav that Can
adians could not 
just as well.

Mr. Sword said If B. C. wanted 
to discriminate against foreigners let 
them charge the United States miners 
higher for mining licenses than British 
subject», het-tdoMt on-business princi- 

retaliation. It

were

S3

voted

to at 
so that 

promptly

Î
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LEGISLATIVE NOTES.prospect the country
lj Mr. Sword s brief speech on Mr. Helmc

ken s resolution yesterday wae an 
able and statesmanlike effort. Hie po
sition was unassailable, and he present
ed the case gjith a digpil* which would 
have honored any legislative body. The 
effect upon the house was unmistake- 
able.

pies and not as _________ _
would be most undignified to ask the 
President of the United States to inter
fere with laws passed by United States 
congress. Let Canada take any stand 
she wished without any reference to the 
United States. Let Canada act alto-

Thb ladies of the Fit 
church gave a ten meetii 
room last evening, and 
ing a concert, which ws 
ciated. Appended is tl 
Chorus, “ Then Round 1 
Throne,” (Handrel); 
Scout,” Mr. Brown ; v 
Brown ; quartette and h 
“ Sweetly Comes Those 
oue ” (Dr. Root) ; song, 
of the King,” Rev. P 
piano duet, the Misses 1 
“ Cheer, Cheer for All tl 
(Dr. Spark) ; song, 
Son,” Mrs. Gregson ; dt 
Thy Fertile Plains,” Me 
Brown ; chorus, “ It ( 
Midnight Cl 
Brown ; and chorus, “ k 
(Mendelsohn).

A horrible fate wa 
Thompson, a fireman < 
of Seattle. At 7:10 on 
the tug left the Madisc 
mdving very slowly, 
was at the wheel, when 
three minutes later, he 
help from the engine ro 
tug ceased to move, 
and the captain rushed 
pit,” from whence a vi 
me out!" Thompson v 
machinery by both le 
literally crushed to a ; 
round the cranks. It 
sarv to sever the flesh b 
extricated, and as he w; 
the horror stricken nc 
his assistance the poo 
Albert Thompson was 
the Sound, having sen 
fifteen years in the tug 
40 years of age and unn

t
The suggestion that the British Col

umbia legislature should pass a resolu- 
tionto influence the presidential veto in 
the United States was somewhat novel 
It may b® doubted if such a resolution, 
if it had passed, would have been trans
mitted to Washington.

government reserve 
Cariboo district. 

Carried.

(SulliearK
Ü

’ByV

ion and provinces, all the powers, execu
tive and legislative, and all public 
property and revenues which had pre
viously belonged to the provinces ; so 
that the Dominion government should 
be vested with -such of those powers, 
property and revenue as are necessary 
for the performance of its constitutional 
functions, and that the remainder should 
he retained by the provinces for the pur
pose of provincial government. But in 
so far as regards those matters which by 
section 92 are specially reserved for*pro- 
vincial legislation, the legislation of each 
province continues to be free from the 
control of the Dominion, and as supreme 
as it was before the passing of the act.”

This province, Mr. Helmcken con
tinued, had in its power the regulating 
of labor, and it was only right that Brit
ish Columbia should strengthen the 
hands of the Dominion government. He 
regretted that the United States hgd 
taken any steps that might tend to bring 
about a rupture of that friendly feeling 
now existing between the two countries, 
and he trusted that the alien labor law 
would not become law.

The Premier was very glad that Mr. 
Helmcken had followed the moderate 
line, of argument which he had, for 
it was not desirable to bring 
about retaliation on the same1 lines 
as tbe narrow-minded legislation which 
the United States -was now contemplat
ing; such legislation was behind the 
age, and he would regret indeed if this 
government recommended any measure 
similar to that the United States might 
be about to adopt. Ol course we should 
look after our own. pèople, but it would
be v----- i " "—*•..................
met

m
■

mm one

THE COURTS

In the Full court ves 
given to tbe plaintiffs 
Lumber & ManufactuJ 
Qusen to appeal to ttaj 
from the judgment of 
umbia Full court, upol 
security being given. 
Harris v. Dunsmuir froj 
ol Mr. Justice Walkej 
heard, and was adjod 
morning at 11 o’clock. 1 
Q. C., appeared for thl 
pellant), and Mr. L. I 
plaintiff (respondent). I 

In order to facilitate 
court it was arranged td 
ing cases : Heaps v. □ 
Brown, McLellan v. Mil 
Kinney v. Harris, in tl 
and it was intimated tj 
of any of the parties a 
when the case is called! 
out.

m

The committee rose, reported, and 
asked leave to sit again ; and the house 
adjourned. It is understood that Vice-Admiral 

btephenson, lately commander in chief 
of this station and who is now enjoying 
a vacation will this-smnmer be appoint- 
ed to the command of the channel 
squadron. This is one of. the most cov
eted commands in the British navy the 
fleet consisting of some of the finest war
ships afloat.

jiowers,
FIFTEENTH DAY.

Tuesday, March 2,1897. 
The Speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock. 
Prayers by Rev. W. Leslie Clay.
Mr. Graham presented a petition 

signed by forty-one property holders at 
Grand Forks, opposing the incorpora
tion of/the town and atating that the 
area proposed to be incorporated con
tained only 75 buildings and 300 in- 
habitante. > .

The petition was read and received.
Mr. Kellie presented a petition from 

residents of Revelstoke'in favor of the 
Revelstoke Water Works, Electric Light 
and Power Company bill. The petition 
was read and received.

The report of committee on the Speedy 
Incorporation of Towns Act coming up,.

Mr. Rogers moved to iosert an amend
ment te the effect that the power given 
to the Cities to borrow money daring 
1897 should be subject to the approval 
of the lieutenant governor in council.

Mr. Kellie thought this quite unneces- 
sary and liable to cause friction.

pr. Walkem would like a provision 
giving property holders something to 
say as to the expenditure of the money

The Victoria Hockey Club has chosen 
officers for the ensuing term, and will 
hold a practice on Friday. Thereafter 
regular practices will be 
days and Fridays.

very small of Canadians to follow 
hods of which they disapproved, 

even though there might be a strong 
feeling to do something. He waa.glad 
Mr. Helmcken had taken such a wide 
view of the matter, and he hardly 
thought the United States would come 
down in the end to such small legisla
tion—for he had noticed, that a great 
many Americans in this province had 
strongly disapproved ol the immigration 
acts. -•*» -

Mr. Booth could not agree with the 
former speaker. It was plainly the ob
ject of the United States to force Cana
dians to become American citizens or to 
leave the country. If the United States 
put up a wall against Canada this coun
try had independence enough to 
along without her. It was true.that

to follow 1

held on Tues- Several judgments v 
appeals heard at the 1 
court. In the case of t 
Company v. the Scott 
ance Company the d< 
was dismissed with < 
plaintiffs’ appeal in 
.allowed, reversing the 
Justice Walkem.

The following 
set for to-day’s sessi 
court:

Harris v. Dunsmuir.
Heaps v. Dunlop.
Stussi v. Brown.
McLennan v. Milling
Kinney v. Harris.

Cross Women.
'
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TWO NEW FREIGHTERS .[From Thi Daily colonist. Mi roll 2-1
the city.

A THRIVING SECTION. r. {From The Daily Colonist. March W from amongst the members and friends 
of the club, and to this fund (60 was 
added from out of the club moneys.

The trip was a very successful one, as 
at Niagara Mr. Foulkes (owe 15), won by 
three sets to one, the handicap, beating 
in the final in splendid fashion Mr. Geo. 
L. Wreen (owe 30), who is considered 
not very far behind his brother, the 
American champion. In the open singles 
he was beaten by the winner of the 
event Mr. Fritz Ward. At Toionto he 
and his partner, Mr. St. E. Avery, got 
second place in the men’s doubles, and 
in the handicap singles he was the run
ner up.

While away he demonstrated what 
was claimed for him by his friends be
fore he went, that he is easily the best 
player in Canada.

The courts are not nearly so good as 
could be desired. If one of the wooden 
ones could be replaced by one of grass, 
cinder or dirt, it would be a great boon. 
The large amount of money required to 
affect the desired change wè fear debars 
the carrying out of such a scheme at 
present.

We cannot refrain from making refer
ence to the loss the club has . sustained 
by the removal from Victoria to Sandon 
of Mr. H. F. Mytton, who for the last 
three years has filled the office of honor
ary treasurer most acceptably.' □

All of which is respectfully sub
mitted. P. S. Lampman,

Hon. Secretary.
E. A. Jacob,

Acting Hon. Treasurer.
The balance sheet of 1895 and 1896 at

tached to this joint rebhrt may be 
marizéd thus :

HER MAJESTY’SBpEEE:nderstood to be on the grounds 
company carried oat their in a proper way. As to these par!

J . 8 Ke,was *iven to un.
ad that they had not been carried 
the best advantage and it would 
mg therefore to force the municL 
to buy them.
Rogers was given to understand
hvii eV°.rka Ne,so® could be 

( by that city under the conditions 
company s incorporation act for 
or $13,000, and he believed that 

Id be advisable for that town to 
e works. -
Macpherson expressed the opin- 
,t the water works were not only 
, but would cost a very much 
sum than Mr. Adams had stated. 
Rogers to this replied that (13,500 
6 tu‘{ sum that these water works
mnUn,t°h,êiîa=tthe n“der the
Helmcken would like some satis- 
lnformation before dealing with 

iject, as there appeared to be such 
rence of opinion in the house upon 
ue of the water works at Nelson. 
B™endment was put and lost.
■ Et>erts moved to amend the 
adding Lot 150 group I (about 160 
to the area of Nelson, He ex- 
1 that a telegram had been receiv
ing that a petition was on the way 
for this amendment. Possibly 
$r, the house would like to wait 
his petition arrived before taking

THE TENNIS SEASON m.I have been in Illecillewaet since tbe 
3rd of December last,” said Paul Gaston 
of Rosstand at the Driard last evening, 
“ developing some copper claims I own 
up there and with which I am very 
pleased. The Horne Payne properties 
there are looking fine, and development, 
work is going on at a great rate. I ex
pect to be "in Rossland in about three 
weeks, and though I have not been 
there for some time, the reports-1 have 
received snow that things are going on in 
style. The Lardeau and Slocan have a 
great future ahead of them, too, and in a 
short time we shall hear great thing* 
from there.”

• ' iThe famous Le Roi paid a dividend of 
t-?5 000 yesterday, and another of a like 
amount'is promised at the end of the 
month. Last month a dividend of (60,- 
000 was paid. ________

Local subscriptions to the national 
Indian famine fund yesterday were as 
follows : John ill, 16, (1; J. W. Dres
ser, $1 ; Miss D. Parsons, (2; 8. B., $1; 
and Yuen Lung, $10.

The meeting of the British Colombia 
Coal, Petroleum & Mining Company, 
which was to have taken place yester
day afternoon, has been postponed un
til "Monday, March 22.

Ie water mWork* Advancing Quickly on Ser
viceable Additions to the Ship

ping of the Tort.
Loyal Canadian PeopleReviewed in Detail at the Home 

Club’s Annual Meeting—A 
Creditable Showing.

ÿ
'1

y
Tug “Vancouver’s” Injuries 'More 

Serious Than At First Antici
ted—A Loss to Portland.

THEY SHOULD ALL BE STRONG 
- AND HEALTHY.

After Ten Years’ of Efficient Ser
vice, Mr. Musgrave Retires From 

the Presidency.

There is a little rush of business at 
Turple’s shipyard just now, occasioned 
through the hurrying to completion of 
two good-sized freighting steamers and 
the repairs now needed by the tug Van
couver, in consequence of her mishap at 
Oak Bay last week. The tug was hauled 
out yesterday morning and is in a much 
worse condition than was snppoeed. 
Some half dozen planks on her bottom 
will require to be replaced ; a consider
able part of her keel will have to be re
newed, and besides a re-caulking and re
painting pretty much all over, her house

Paine’s Celery Compound Will 
Enable Our Women to Live 

As Long as Onr Queen.

..The tenth annual meeting of the Vic
toria Lawn Tennis Club was held yes
terday at the Hotel Driard, when offi
cers for 1897 were chosen as follows :
President, Hon. C. E. Pooley ; vice-pre
sident, Rev. Canon Beanlands (re
elected) ; hon. secretary, P. S. Lamp- 
man (re-elected) ; hon. treasurer, E. A.
Jacob; and committee, W. Ridgway 
Wilson, J. F. Fonlkes, H. M, Hills, T.
E. Pooley and A. T. Goward. The most 
interesting and important business of 
the meeting was presented in the form 
of a joint report from the hon. secretary 
and non. treasurer, which was adoptedj 
and which read as follows :
To the President and Members of the Vio- 

torta Lawn Tennis Club:
Gentlemen ;—In presenting onr report 

of the affairs of the club during the last 
year, the undersigned have much pleas
ure in stating that the incoming commit
tee on assuming management will have 
on hand thè sum of (186.16. During the 
year a grand stand was erected at a cost 
of $73.76, and although some doubt was 
felt at the time by some members of the 
club as to the advisability of such an ex
penditure the wisdom of the course 
adopted was amply proven during the 
tournament, as on the last day the larg
est attendance on record, comfortably 
and without hindering the players, 
watched the finals.

We desire to convey our thanks to 
those ladies of Victoria, who graciously 
assisted in making each social gather
ing a success, and also to the admiral, 
through whose courtesy the band of H.
M.S. Impérieuse was placed at the dis
posal of the committee the last day of 
the tournament. _

The junior, tennis tournament was 
played on our grounds again early in the 
month of September and we are glad 
to announce that it seems likely to-be
come an annual event

From a player’s standpoint the past 
year was probably the most successful 
iii the history of tf\e club. Early in the 
season a match was arranged and played 
on the club courte between Mr. J. F.
Foulkes and Mr. Mahon, generally ac
knowledged the best player in Vancou
ver, and after a good exhibition the club 
representative was the winner.

From the Cowichan tournament Mr.
Harvey Coombe brought back the cham
pionship cup, Mr. Geo.C. Johnson being 
the rOnner up. At Seattle Mr. Foulkes 
won the championship of the State of 
Washington, and also the Carter chal
lenge cap, beating both Mr. G. A. Hurd 
and Mr. G. Felly. At our own tourna
ment, although the absence of the Am
erican ladies was a source of regret to all 
of us, still the men from Seattle and Ta
coma formed probably the strongest 
•visiting contingent it has evep-beentoe 
club’s privilege to welcome. Here all 
the events were won by ourowil players,
Mr. Foulkes again winning the cham
pionship of British Columbia, Miss Gow
ard t!:e lady championship, and Messrs.
Fonlkes and Cuppage the men’s doubles,
while Mr. A. F. Goward and his sister • THE GUN.
won the mixed doubles, in which event the victobia’s inaugural meeting. 
the year before they reached the finals The fir8t m0„thly meeting of the Vic 

^ M Dansmulr toria Gan Club for 1897 was held last
1Î toe itcoma tournament the club night, when business of importance was

had VvS^sP=^krbUèo^
andMiss Goward winning the mixed ^’erf'secretary’ R™lŒn?trea°: 

(louoies. urer, W. Adams ; and captain, H. N.
M, Short. The Club’s standing financially‘he Northwest, Mr. Foulkes lost waB neyer better than at present, so that

whZpVa“was laukless’. Th! ™xt' » Prosperous season^ anticipated, 

meeting of these two will be watched 
with great interest.

In view of the consistent good play 
shown by Mr. Fonlkes during the last 
two years, a movement was started after 

Victoria tournament to send him 
East and compete at the international 
tournament held
Lake. As this wbuld entail a heavy ex
pense. a fund of (100, thanks to the ef
forts of a few enthusiasts, was raised1

J. J.Baird who left for the West Coast 
by last night’s Tees, leaves a petition 
behind him signed by forty of bis fellow 
residents of San Juan and Gordon river 
districts. Good roads, the petition 
states, are necessary for the residents to 
be able to make a living. These would, 
enable them to open up the country, 
where there is plenty of room for a 
greater population, but new settlers will 
not come unless something is done in 
this direction. The timber and mineral 
resources are unavailable without roads. 
What is particularly pointed out is the 
importance of a road to Victoria. The 
distance is only 66 miles, and yet the 
petitioners state that they are sometimes 
twenty days without communication by 
water. In the valley everything points 
to a bright time ahead ; many claims are 
being staked, and the mineral wealth ia 
everywhere highly spoken of.

The inland revenue collections of the 
port of Victoria for the month of Febru
ary were as follows : Spirits, (6,146.83 ; 
malt, (1,723.75; tobacco, (4,394.63; 
cigars, $747.90, and mithylated spirits, 
$211.57, making a total of (13,228.68.

Among the companies of which notice 
of incorporation was given in the last 
issue of the Gazette was that of the 
“ Troy Gold Mining Company ” of Vic
toria, with capitalization of (200,000. 
The company’s mining properties are 
situated near Rossland. .

It Will Give Our Men Stren
gth and Vigorous Man

hood,
will be straightened up as, through the 
great jar given thq craft when she struck, 
it is now quite out of the perpendicular.. 
The machinery, too, is not in the best 
condition, its contact with, the 
salt water having pat .it in 
good shape for an overhauling. 
One of the freighters building in the 
yard for Capt. Strongham is intended 
for general use and will be capable of 
carrying 200 tons. She will be a screw 
vessel, 85 feet long between perpendicu
lars, 20 fret abeam, and with a depth of 
9 feet. Pretty much the same sized craft 
is Capt. Gavin’s, the other freighter in 
course of construction, and to which ref
erence has heretofore been made. Both 
aie now being planked in, and when 
completed will form important features 
in the commerce of the port. Steamers 
of light draught, capable of ascending 
shallow streams and at the same time 
large enough to carry good loads have 
been in demand for some time, but in
tending purchasers, either through the 
fastidiousness of their own requirements 
or the scarcity of the vessels, have not 
been able to satisfy themselves.

THE “AIDA” NOT FOUND,
• The revenue cutter Grant returned to 
Seattle on Sunday morning after a fruit
less cruise covering more than 1,668 
miles in search Of the missing schooner 
Aida, which sailed from Shanghai, 
China, December 1, for Paget Sound. 
The Grant and Perry were detailed for 
duty outside the Cape at the request of 
toe board of trade of Port Townsend, the 
home of Captain Anderson. The Perry 
has not yet retumedito Seattle, but she 
is expected in at any time. The weather 
throughout the Grant’s cruise was very 
clear and calm, and had there been a 
vestige of the Aida it could not have 
escaped notice. There was no high wind 
and the search was very thorough. Dur
ing her absence the Grant sighted only 
four vessels, one being a pilot boat that 
did now show her number, another a 
British steamer for toe Orient, and the 
other two the sealing schooners Triumph 
and E. B. Margin, of Victoria.

THE “CHINA” SAILS.
■The -Empsaqsi of. China did not call at 

the outer wharf on her way out from 
Vancouver last evening, but was ten
dered on in the offing. Besides the 
mails and a number of Chinese only one 
saloon passenger, Miss Beatrice, was 
taken out to the ship. The cabin pas
sengers who embarked at Vancouver 
were: Mrs. Stem and two children, H. 
Binm, Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgibbon, Admiral 
Dubasdoff, Mr. Spalkhaven, 8. Weiss, S. 
Tamara, Miss Beetle, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
E. Marvin, Mr. and Mrs, J. G. Croxton, 
Mr. Horkoshi, Mr. and Mrs. S. E. 
Smalley, Mr. and Mrs. Onderdonk, Lt. 
Volkoft, F. W. Page, Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrews, Rer. Victor Renins, Rev. Mr. 
Foster, Mr. Duboi.e wife and family, 
John Kawa, Mr. Yamo. The China 
carried a fall cargo of miscellaneous/ 
freight.

Rev. J. B. Haslam, pastor of St. 
Barnabas church, officiated yesterday at 
the funeral of the deceased pioneer, 
Philip Swan, the • following gentlemen 
acting as pallbearers: H; and F. Catter- 
all, Thomas Ashe, Arthur Hiscock and 
E. Gregg.

Sickly Canadians Can Be' Made 
Hale, Hearty and Happy, 

and Worthy of Their' 
Country.

1
sum-

THE CASE OF MRS. JONES.

In the provincial court yesterday after
noon, before the police magistrate, Mrs. 
Ella Jones was charged with having 
stolen from William Foote, of Lake dis
trict, various groceries to the value of 
$40 or thereabouts. The first witness 
called was provincial constable Sevan, 
who identified the good 
those found at Mrs. Junes’ house. Then 
F. B. Pemberton, at whose instigation 
the charge was laid, acting as Mr. Foote’s 
agent, stated that bills bad been rent to 
him for payment by Erskine, Wall & 
Co. for two months, amounting to over 
(200; by the Brackman & Ker Milling 
Company for $83; and by Porter & 
Sons for $37 for three months. Mrs. 
Jones was paid wages at the rate of $16 
per month.
It was owing to these bills that the 

present proceedings were taken. He 
(Mr. Pemberton) had several times in 
the last two months remonstrated with 
the accused regarding the amount of 
bills. He bad told her on or about the 
10th February last that he would not 
pay grocery bills exceeding $60 per 
month on Mr. Foote’s account. The 
l receries were for the consumption of 
dr. Foote, Mrs. Jones and her daughter.
Mr. Archer Martin appeared for the 

accused, and caused a little amusement 
to the onlookers of the scene by making 
Supt. Hussey, who conducted toe prose
cution for the provincial police, the butt 
of a number of remarks, which, how
ever, seemed to have no effect. Ad
journment was made until to-day at 2:16 
p.m., bonds being renewed as at the 
previous date, the accused in $1,000, and 
•;wo others in $500 each.

e was no opposition, however, to 
endment, which was then put 
rried. r
Helmcken intimated that he would 
in tbe third reading to extend the 
ise of those qualified to vote for 
and aldermen to women who were 
ty holders.
bo^se agreed to take the amend- 
ap at once without tbe usual 

so Mr. Helmcken moved his 
ment. He also wanted another 
ment somewhat extending the 
rations .for voting for mayor and

PAYMENTS.

New appliances, machin
ery and labor................

Printing and stationery. 
Interest on mortgage.... 
Interest on debentures.. 
Interest on debentures

from 1886-9L.................
City taxes, water, etc...
Cost of grand stand.......
J. F. Foulkes’

Niagara 
Tournament expenses..
Sundry expenses.............
Fire insurance premium 
Balance.............................

At the Agricultural hall, Saanichton, 
last night, George F. Root’s opperetta 
“ The Haymakers,” was given with 
great success under the direction of Mr. E. E. Welsh, A large number of people 
were present, many Victorians taking 
a lvantàge of the special train, and tbe. 
8t. Luke’s church, in wbpse aid the per
formance was given, will benefit largely 
as a result. Where everyone was good 
it would be invidious to single ont any.

1806. 1895.

$ 101 52 $ 148 21
7 00 10 57

168 00 168 00
31 25 31 25

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND DOES* 

■> THE GOOD WORK.

i
V

.........  126 25
55 00 78 55
73 75 ..........

■ %
s in court as Our Splendid variety of Canadian climate 

is unsurpassed in the world. Our men and 
women should be perfect examples of 
health, vigor and strength. Unfortunately 
we have too much sickness and disease in 
our land, but it is the fault of the people, 
not the land they inhabit.

To those who are sick and ailing we 
would say, try what wonders Paine’s Celery
Compound can do for you. _1_______.____
health.-giving virtues can make us a nation 
of strong and healthy people in a very 
short time.

Paine’s Celery Com pound-quickly 
hes nervousness, debility, dyspepsia, 
and kidney troubles, blood diseases, rheu
matism and neuralgia. It is nature’s spring 
cleanser and healer. If you are not in 
sound health one bottle will quickly con
vince you of its greet value and power. 
‘•Paine’s” is the only genuine ; see that 
yoù get it.

FULL COURT AT VANCOUVER.

The committee appointed at the an
nual meeting of toe Law Society on 
Monday to look into the matter of toe 
holding of the appeal courts reported at 
an adjourned meeting yesterday after
noon. Their report was as follows, and 
it was unanimously adopted :

“The committee appointed by this 
meeting to consider the suggestions con
tained in the resolution of the benchers, 
passed 1st; February, 1897, have to re
port,

“ Yhat, after discussing the matter, 
they arrived at the conclusion that the 
following scheme would 
venience of all concerned :

“1. The Full court j (not less 
three) to eit at Victoria for the hearing 
of interlocutory and final appeals, on the 
first of every month, except during toe 
vacation months and the months of May 
and October.
“2. A Full court of two judgee to eit 

at Vancouver, for hearing interlocutory 
appeals in cases commenced by writ of 
summons issued out of Vancouver or 
Westminster registry, also appeals from 
County courts of Westminster and Van
couver, such court to sit five days prior 
to sittings of Full court at Victoria.

“3. Circuits to be rearranged in each 
a way, that all judgee can attend at the 
Fall court at Victoria, that no judge 
shall be away from hie place of residence 
for a greater period than three weeks. 
As far as consistent with this, assizes 
should be arranged so as to enable coun
sel to attend as many courts as possible. 
But the committee think that assizes 
might be held at Nanaimo and Victoria 
concurrently with those at Vancouver 
and Westminster.

“4. To carry out the scheme properly, 
and to permit of a sitting of a Full court 
being held before the judges proceed up 
country in September, the tong vacation 
should run from toe 1st of July to the 
3l6t of August.

“ 6. With regard to the order of hear
ing cases in Full court, the committee 
would recommend that some arrange- 
mentJjy-which non-resident counsel can 
learn lhe time (approximately) when 
their case is to be heard, be adopted. 
The committee feel that a very great deal 
could be done in this -respect, at little or 
no expense.

“ 6. If the rules were amended so as 
to fipmpel appeals to be set down some 
five or six days before toe days appoint
ed for the hearing of theappeal.it would 
be possible for the registrar to divide the 
work so as to give precedence to non
resident counsel.
“7. The time for bringing final ap

peals on to be heard should be four (4) 
months. '

A resolution was passed expressing re
gret at the illness of Hon. A. N.J8ichards, 
Q.C., the treasurer of the Law Society, 
and some other matters concerning the 
carrying on of toe executive business of 
toe society were discussed, the meeting 
adjourning shortly after six-o’clock.

Itrip to
150 60 ..........
375 40 363 98

9 65The annual meeting of the Epworth 
League of the Centennial Method let 
church was held last evening, when the 
following officers were clewed: Presi
dent, J. Harvey Hall ; first vice-presi
dent, W. W. Hall ; second vice-president; 
Mies L. Tranter; third vice-president, 
F. W. Davey ; fourth vice-president, 
Mies L. Beek ; secretary, W. Adanfs; 
corresponding secretary, Mies Hackett, 
and treasurer, Mrs. Betts.

8 60en. 185 15 98 22
house, however, thought these 

s were top radical to make after 
ad been agreed with tbe delega- 
rho had now left for home, 
amendments were therefore voted
bill was read a third time and

Premier remarking that the Lieu- 
hGovernor would be asked to at 
jve his assent to the bill, so that 
3 be put in operation as promptly 
rtble. J
Rogers moved the second reading 
bill to amend the Lillooet, Fraser 
and Cariboo Gold Fields, Ltd., 
f96. The bill simply removes any 
^s to the power of the company to 
s or amend its articles of incor- 
>n. The bill was read a second 
tnd the house then adjourned.

$1,156 72 1,031 63
RECEIPTS. Its marvellous

1896. , ,1895,.
Balance from 1895...........$ 98 22 $ 40 33
56 members’ subscrip

tions at $5.................... .- 280 00 260 00
8 members’ subscript!’ns

at $15...............................
Temporary and honorary

members..........................
Absent members..............
1 Country member and 1 -

doz. balls....................
Tournament receipts :

Entrance fees.............
Gate receipts. :...........

Sundry receipts................................
For J. F. Foulkes’ acct... 99 08

banis-
liver

120 00. 150 00

27 50 44 50Enlivening music by the Wolff orches
tra and a merry gathering of young peo
ple, of whom ladies were in the major
ity, made the hours fly as half hours and 
the minutes as seconds at the Y. L. I. 
dance in the A. O. U. W..hall last even
ing. It was the society’s concluding 
i lance of a series that they have given to 
while away tbe tong winter evenings, 
and the interest manifested by the large 
number in attendance offered encourage
ment for future endeavors. A midnight 
supper was served, and during the even
ing three very pretty tableaux were pre
sented, one being the “ Innocent Vic
tim,” a second a love scene in twc 
views, and a third emblematic of the 
order. It is the intention of the society 
to give a dramatic entertainment and 
concert at easier.

1 00.....X
3 oq

143 50 163 75
385 50 349 00

23 00

$1,156 72 1,031 63
LIABILITIES. I

7 per cent-mortgages
' a ted Synod.......... .

5 per cent, debentures..
to Incorpor-

$2,400 00 
625 00LEGISLATIVE NOTES.

Swords brief speech on Mr. Helmc- . 
resolution yesterday was 

id statesmanlike effort. His po- 
)\as unassailable, and he present- 
case with » dignity which would 

lonored any legislative body. The 
ipon the house was unmistake-1

$3,025 00
ASSETS.

$% lots, Block 32. Victoria city, 
situate on Belcher street, assess, 
ed at $3,700

Balance in hands of acting 
Treasurer................................ $185 15

A- letter from Mr. E. Musgrave tend
ering his resignation as a member of the 
club was received, and great regret ex
pressed by all present, as the clnb has 
been very ably supported by Mr. Mus
grave as president since its formation.

I..,$3,025 00

THE ORPHANS’ FRIENDS.

A meeting of the ladies’ committee of 
the British Columbia Protestant Orphan
age was held yesterday afternoon at the 
residence of Mrs. Kent, when—this be
ing the first meeting after toe annual 
election—the following choice of officers 
was made: Mrs. E. Cridge, honorary 

> resident ; Mrs. C. Kent, president: 
Mrs. J. Hutcheson, treasurer ; Mrs. G. 
A. Sargison, secretary, and Miss Edith 
Carr assistant secretary. Mrs. Kent and 
Mrs.. Sargison were named of the stand
ing committee on applications.

A report was received from toe visit
ing committee recommending furnishing 
with four or five beds the infirmary con
nected with the building, which was 
adopterj. It was also suggested that all 
the children should be revaccinated in 
batches, at the discretion of the medical 
attendant.

pobtland L-OSES SERVICE. matron reported 61 children in
I-, /x *j » n t a.1.- _•* the Home, all well, and one at theF. C. Davidge & Co., of this city, jubilee hospital (Richard. Horne) who 

operating the line of. steamers between waa doi„g £ell. She also thankfully 
Portland and the Orient, make the nn- acknowledged receipt of the following 
welcome statement that after the next donation8f Milk, daily, from R. E. 
tirip out the boats will not touch at Knowles ; clothing, Mrs. J. W. Milne 
Honolulu. Portland will, in that case, and Mrs] Dr. Wilson; food, Mr. E. W.
bedepnved of the much cherished con- ciark, Mrs. H. D. Helmdkèn, Mr.
nection with the Sandwich Islands by Ha, dress Clarke, “A Friend,” “Good 
direct route. Steamer freight to Hono- TempIara o£ Ce’dar Hill,” and Mrs. 
Into will have to pass through either G)00<facre; books, Mrs. Gtoing; use of 
San Francisco or Victoria, andT bear the harm0nium, Messrs. M. W. Waitt & 
additional charges mcident to the round pj0 . .m. a .Tank-Pnt
abottt course and increased distance. ft was decidiid to hold the next session 
That such has been deemed necessary t the Home. 
by Messrs. Davidge & Co. ia a source of 
much regret among shippers, and all in
terested in building up this port.—Port
land Oregonian.

meet the con-The ladies nf the Fi: 
church gave a tofe rficeti 
room last evening, and after the meet
ing a concert, which was highly appre
ciated. Appended is the programme : 
Chorus, “ Then Round About the Starry 
Throne,” (Handrel); song, “The 
Scout.,” Mr. Brown; violin solo, Mies 
Brown ; quartette and humming chorus, 
“ Sweetly Comes Those Strains Melodi
ous ” (Dr. Root) ; song, “ The Coming 
of the King,” Rev. P. C. L. Harris; 
piano duet, the Misses Mnnsie; chorus; 
“ Cheer, Cheer for All the Sons of Toil 
(Dr. Spark); song, “ The Prodigal 
Son,” Mrs. Gregson ; duet, “ Albion, on 
Thy Fertile Plains,” Messrs. Harris and 
Brown; chorus, “It Came Upon the 
Midnight Clear ” (Sullivan) ; song, Mies 
Brown ; and chorus, “ Awake O’ Song ” 
(Mendelsohn).

yterian
sebool- than

suggestion that the British Col- 
I legislature should pass a resolu
te influence the presidential veto in 
teited States was somewhat novel, 
r be doubted if such a resolution, 
id passed, would have been trans- 
to Washington.

:m
.enriedv’s resolution to put the 
lbility of preventing forest fires 
e provincial police was properly 

Of course, Mr. Kennedy is 
to wanting to have the fires 
d, but the thing cannot be done 
h the agency of the police.

debate on the forest fire resolu- 
■ought ont one good suggestion, 
ih that of Mr. Rithet. He pro- 
;bat the law shall be widely circu- 
tnd that notices shall be posted 
attention to it. You can oriiy 

t fires when the people are edu- 
P j-° taking the necessary precau- 
The apostle St. Paul says “ the 

i schoolmaster.” That ia, when 
get it into their minds that such 

a thing is the law, tbe majority 
pect it. Arm the provincial police 
aen posters with the law printed 
m, to be posted in conspicuous 
in towns, camps, roads and trails 
:y will serve to remind well-in- 
ed people of the necessity for be
eful. As to tbe malicious and 
3. there is no way of getting at 
l ninety-nine cases ont of a hnn- 
d a very slim chance in the one 
th case.

-I , }l

own.

-

' 11A horrible fate was that of Albert 
Thompson, a fireman on the tug Mystic 
of Seattle. At 7:10 on Sunday morning 
the tug left tbe Madison street wharf, 
moving very slowly. Captain Blekum 
was at the wheel, when suddenly, some 
three minutes later, he heard a cry for 
help from the engine room and then toe 
tug ceased to move. Engineer Farmer 
and the captain rushed to toe “ crank 
pit,” from whence a voice cried “Take 
me ont!” Thompson waa caught in the 
machinery by both legs, which were 
literally crushed to a pulp and wound 
round the cranks. It was found neces
sary to sever the flesh before he could be 
extricated, and as he waa being lifted by 
the horror stricken men who camé to 
his assistance toe poor fellow expired. 
Albert Thompson was well known on 
the Sound, having served for the last 
fifteen years in the tug service. He was 
40 years of age and unmarried.

THE TjTHEEL.
TONY DELMAS VICTOR.

San Francisco, March 1.—In the 
nual twenty-five mile road race over toe 
San Leandro road coarse there were 
eighty-four starters, but, owing to the 
poor condition of the road, only forty- 
three finished. Tony Delmas, of "San 
Jose, won the time prize, and Incidentally 
lowered the coast record for that dis
tance, making it in one hour, pine 
minutes, thirty-four and one-fifth 
seconds. Sixteen men finished under 
toe previous record, one hour, ten 
minutes, thirty and two-fifth seconds. 
Of the six scratch meAnly two finished, 
Delmas a ud Wing, who made a desparate 
race from MK» start to the finish, Delmas 
won by four inches.

an-

the

at Niagara-on-the-
!!!
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HOSPITAL AFFAIRS.

IS. kThe monthly meeting of the directors 
, of toe Jubilee hospital was held last 

night, when the secretary reported that 
he had collected $46 insurance for dam
ages caused by a fire in toe laundry. He 
was instructed to effect insurance to the 
amount of $300 on soiled clothing.

Mr. J. S. Yates reported that h 
committee of one appointed at toe last 
meeting, had interviewed toe ladies of 
the Agenorian society, who had prom
ised to lay aside sufficient money to se- 
secure a sterilizer, thereby- enabling, 
the board to use one more room for pay 
patients. The Agenorian Society had 
requested Mr. Yates to inquire into the 
cost of an installation of electric light for 
the hospital, as the present mode of 
lighting by lamps was inadequate and 
inconvenient. -

salmon carriers at home. In reference to this, a communication
News has been received of the arrival from George C. Hinton & Co. was pro- 

at Liverpool, on the 18th of last month, dueed by the secretary re the lighting 
of the Danish bark Tercera, which sailed by electricity of the hospital. Messrs, 
from the- Fraser, salmon laden, on Yates and Brown'were appointed a com- 
October 9. The British Bark Embleton, mittee to inquire into the matter, 
another of the salmon fleet, which sailed The pay roll for February, «mounting 
from this port only six days later, to $678.20, was passed for payaient when 
reached Liverpool but two days behind funds are available.' 
the Tercera. Messrs; Byrne and Crimp were ap

pointed a committee to make arrange
ments to procure better means to cope 
with fire at' toe hospital, and also to 
make arrangementa.for a portion of „the 
hospital servants to go through a fife 
drill under the superintendence of the 
chief of the fire department.

A vote of - thanks was passed to the 
Agenorian Society for their gift to the 
hospital, and the meeting then adjourned. 
The hospital committee tor the ensuing 
month is:, Messrs. Bra verm up, Braden, 
Cnmp and-Wilson.

The vital statistics for the month of 
February are as follows : Deaths, 24; 
Girths, 16; and marriages, 5.

n
àOFF FOR ALASKA.

Nearly one hundred passengers were 
aboard the Topeka *hgn she sailed for 
Alaska yesterday. Several embarked 
here, bnt they did not include Captain 
Moore, the Canadian mail carrier for tbe 
Yukon country. The captain expected 
to leave, but not having received the 
necessary instructions from Ottawa, was 
obliged to stay over. Hie contract with 
the government for mail carrying, which 
expired with toe completion of his last 
trip, is, however, expected to be renewed 
before the steamer’s return. There was 
an unusual canine show aboard, there 
being for every prospector whose destin
ation was toe Yukon from one to three 
and four big furry dogs, intended for the 
eled.

S BRITISH COLUMBIA AND THE C.W.A.a twinkle in the eyes of 
|°™ey General when he arose to 
P ,Mr- Kennedy’s question about 
! ,<a7: the provincial board of 

Hr. Watt, who was formerly 
ry of the provincial board of 
is the same Dr. Watt who is 

tine officer at William Head,” said 
ttorney, and the emphasis on 
rly” brought up the chin of 
aember of the opposition 
ration point.

was
A special meeting of the district board 

of the C.M.A. was held in Vancouver 
Saturday, when the opinion was unan
imously expressed that too much has in 
the past been paid into tbeDbminion as
sociation treasury in proportion to the 
benefits received. The delegatee to toe 
Good Friday convention will be instruct- 

< ed to support G. H. Orr of Toronto for 
a the presidency, Chatham for the "Do- 
f minion meet, and Wells’- 1 proposed 
ft amendments to the constitution in 
Q which it is suggested that championship 
H race meets be held in each of th'; prov- 
n inces on Dominion Day, toe winners of 
b first and second places thereby winning 

the right to participate in the Labor 
Day races for Dominion honors.

j 1
IasTHE COURTS OF LAW.

j!In the Full court yesterday leave was 
given to tbe plaintiffs in the Victoria 
Lumber & Manufacturing Co. vs. The 
Qneen to appeal to the Privy Council 
from the judgment of the British Col
umbia Full court, upon the necessary 
security being given. The appeal in 
Harris v. Dunsmuir from the judgment 
ol Mr. Justice Walkem was partially 
heard, and was adjourned until this 
morning at 11 o’clock. Mr. C, E. Pooley, 
LI-C., appeared for the defendant (ap
pellant), and Mr. L. P. Duff for toe 
plaintiff (respondent).

In order to facilitate the work of the 
court it was arranged to take the follow
ing cases: Heaps v. Dunlop, Sttissi v. 
Brown, McLellan v. Millington, and Mc
Kinney v. Hakris, in the order named, 
and it was intimated that in the event 
of any of the parties not being present 
when the case is called it will be struck 
out.

Jle, as a
i !

.■

to an il'
!

i! 11III
I understood that Vice-Admiral 
pson, lately commander in chief 
Station and who is now enjoying 
ion will thissummer be appoint
in'3 command of the channel 

Mi- This is one of.the most cov** 
pamands in the British navy the 
Misting of some of the finest 
Boat.

li
.!
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- fi < J ESCORTED TO THE FRONTIER.Fifty Years Ago.

This is the stamp that thcletter bote 
Which carried the story far and wide,, 

cure for theJloathsome sore 
That Mnbbled up from the tainted tide 

Of the «pod,below. And ’twas Ayer’s name 
i And his sarsaparilla, that all now, know, 
That vrp.6 just beginning its fight of fame 

With its .cures of 50 yuars ago*

THE RING.
CORBETT STILL FAVORITE.

Berlin, Feb. 27.—There have been 
many recent cases of expulsion of Ameri
can citizens from the Reichaland, and in 
every instance the U.8. embassy has 
been powerless to effect a revocation of 
the ordetitef expulsion, as the Reichsland 
is not included in the treaty of 1868 with 
toé North German federation. Some of 
thé cases of ‘expulsion are deserving of 
(yinpotoy apd special consideration. 
Tor ' instance, a youth named Rene 
Ouirand, Of Colmar, was visiting his dy
ing parenté when he was tnrned out of 
the house" and escorted to the frontier by 
the police. Ouirand is a naturalized 
American; residing at Worcester, Mass.

war- Si: {Of c , New York, March 2.—In the cafe of 
the Gilsey house last night, the coming 
struggle between Corbett and Fitzaim- 
jpone was vigorously discussed by a 

. number of sportsmen. Corbett seemed 
to"be toe favorite, but Fitzsimmons had 
a number.of admirers. George Marks, 
the* bookmaker, bet a Chicago man 
41,000 to $800 on Corbett. Charley 
Evans, of-Evans & Hoev, the comedians, 
made two wagers of (600 and. (600 in the 
morning oa Corbett.

TERSELY TOLD.

I 11Victoria Hockey Clab has 'chosen 
for the ensuing term, and will 
practice on Friday. Thereafter 
[practices will be held on Tues- 
n Fridays.

II

a
Several judgments were delivered in 

appeals heard at the last sitting of the 
court. In the case of the Pacific Gasket 
Company v. the Scottish Union Insur
ance Company the defendants’ appeal 
was dismissed with costs; while - the 
plaintiffs’ appeal in Welle v. Petty was 
allowed, reversing the judgment of Mr. 
Justice Walkem.

■ i I I
Ayer’s SarsapaHlIa l
is the original sarsaparilla. It 
has behind it a record for cures , 
unequalled by any blood puri-’ 
tying comppuiid. It is the only 
sarsaparilla honored by a 
medal at the World’s Fair of 
1863.• Others imitate the 
remedy; they can’t imitate the 
record : :,,
, BO Years of. Cures.

The customs returns from tbe port of 
Victoria for. toe month of February are 
as follows :
Duties collected.......................  (39,843 46
Other revenues.................. 9,233 5f>

$49,077 01

....... $112,178 00

........ 25,587 00

(137,765 00

Exports—Canadian produce.......$ 20.316 00

Cross Women.

I1
gglst doing business in a large Ont- 
rn recently wrote as follows:
Ye lately met with some verv cross 
I j' or reasons best known to* theni- 
pey purchased common package 

the reliable and never-fail- 
liond Dyes for home dyeing. They • 
rely disappointed in results, and 
r goods spoiled. They came to me
[nd Dye”!- that 1 8eil 0nlr the' >
t When you are coloring goods at 
pe the -■ Diamond ” that guarantee 
refuse aii imitations.

?
IThe following cases are peremptorily 

set for to-day’s session of the Full 
court :

HAPPENINtiS OF ALL SPORTS IN BRIEF.

Saturday next has been fixed for the 
match for the intermediate football 
championship of British Qdlumbia be
tween the Northfield Violets and the 
Y.M.C.A.’s of Victoria. The match will 
take place atsthe Caledonia grounds, and 
R. Uvingstope wUl ast as referee.

Imports, dutiable iIjIf the system is fortified by Hood’s 8*rsapa- 
Tllle, which makes rich, red blood, there is liule 
danger of sickness.Harris v. Dunsmuir. 

Heaps v. Dunlop.
Stnssi v. Brown. 
McLennan v. Millington, 
Kinney y. Harris.

-orslokheMMhS^mOTsUeee 
•you wfU never be without I

Utile Liver Fille 
or ooortlnetian. 

them. They are 
small and easy to take.$29,602 03
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4 TflJB VICTORIA. BE- ) VgEK^f^

PBESBYTEbVof VIcÿpBIA.7

Ajregnlar meëting of Wljirèebyteryof 
r yïctoria was held yesterday in St. An

drew s church, with. Rev. A. B.-Win
chester as moderator, and Rev. J. 0.
Forster as clerk pro tem. The first buei- 
neBS taken up was a communication 
from St. Paul’s churçh, Victoria West, 
asking that steps be taken to establish 
diyine service at Esquimalt, with the 
view of placing the means of grace with
in the reach of Presbyterians who are in 
Her Majesty’s service in the North 
Pacific fleet. The- matter was referred 
to the presbytery’s home mission con? 
mittee, with instruction to prepare an
overture for the general assembly to be ,

H.MÆ. Comus arrived in the Royal eubmittod to a meeting of the prtisbv- The trade of the Yukon and how best 
Road8 about 4 o’clock after an extended îer7 }° ^ held4uring the synod, meet- to develop it, famished food for discus- 
crttise to Sin Diego and other California a *JFaiî A5.d Mr* Te°* flion at a special meeting of the board of

dock prepared for her presumably to Presbytery. dent D. R. Ker filled the chair, and
give her a thorough overhauling. », l\-nRev- ¥f\ Loean’s absence Rev. Captain William Moore and Mr. Gillie

m ------- ;-----  . Mr. Clay read his report on church IUe attended, to furnish facts and figures
^HE Big Slide mine on Kelly creek, and work, which on the. whole was very obtained bv recent and nmniinoi « g 

near Clinton, has again demonstrates encouraging, and showed a decided iïn- PP™?” b7 recent and practical experi- 
the appropriateness of its name. A Movement in church life and work in ence in the northern district of which eo 
slide from Pavilion mountain has uncov- the bounds of the presbytery during tie much is at present heard. Preliminary
Â ÎSmteX Campbell read the reports k ^^^yip'Vukon trade mat-

lieved to be the true vein. Slionld this toe missionaries to the Indians at jS- te ®> 88n“al business was transacted 
prove to be of any value the fortune of beroi, Ahousaht and Ucluclet. The and the meeting—though an emergency 
the,holders of Big Slide stock is made, missionaries—Mr. Russell, Mr. Ross, gathering—proved quite a protracted

- 4' ' ------ and Miss ,Armstrong—report encourag- ®n®: ,
Xbstkbdvy, Shrove, or pancake Tues- ing progress. . At the outset numerous commuhica-

s^iîÆdSTÆ
school oh Shrove Tuesday for all'. ,,________ the C.P.R., announcing jthat no change

the boys to assemble in the great hall, rntrPT WTirn » T/wn vnvimj of time has been made or is contem- whieh Was divided by a curtain,and toss / COMPLETED A LONG YOYAG& plated in the arrival or departure of

curtain, much to the detriment thereof u6? "ciflc hner VidtoriWM- Captain William Moore, the pioneer
and also of their clothes.- Free license ?™y^haYinS,made Alaskan navigator, it was stated had 
was the order of the day, add woe to the iî° to 20 day8, iThl8ula .completed his present contract for the
msister who interfered. It was the occa- -?Dg paasage .fo.r, the delivery of the Canadian mail in the
sioh of a half holiday, which is still kept X apd ?b® circumstances indicate Yukon and was ready to start again for op at Eton, and in many other -Old ÏÏîÆr 7 B t have encountered the distant Northland. The secretary 
Country places, ^ *tad8 and, ver? tough weather., had already wired, to .Ottawa to this

M,: ITT™, î&sys&zs&srtiîûi teStSMMKL'ttSiffi.
rbw,d””:tS.*,vrÆhrTobS!
son street were trousedTrom their m^ch of the time. Thff'-TkZMS

.alnmbers by flre early this morning, left-here a few days prior to the Victorik, war approv^l by the
One of the ciuldrCh had heard a crackling made the passage in the same tifte â# j»mneiLmbMb^T PP 7 “ 
uoise in the rear of the building and the Victoria. It is seldom that the Ta- In «. letter from C E Rennnf it

«s® is»ss,tf.d%b“fis ~ sr
SitifMtStt'rsrss.'ï ^sis-ssv^issem •^Ubx'SsKFrlaboutJlOO. The house is owned by W. been obtained by Messrs. Malcoln, Frt* uXi^oreign^arkets ^er whi^h

sat. "d g-ug «s- aasa
j*gâî?»npr-r "°z “d S, ar.’gg-aaawj 8K8wSB552É&yvS«!iS

SéBBEm EêeBSEl
œsLSelretrertor^t.TrLTion wiiî toC: “S& member8 of tbe Federal «overn- 

tweem üîe CcSTcüTand^adaTiand rBpiy met, wit,h favor, and

^ 1 commercial agents to foreign countries
or other British colonies—Mr. J. 8. 
Luke’s good work in Australasia being a 
iconspicnons object lesson. It was also 
noted that the reportant British consuls 
:TOd^i»mml8itliroUKhopt |Ae world 
might i^ made.of practical benefit, and 

iwith. ynW0 i»p4 eundry other amend- 
mpnte Ag waa.vOfAered that the com- 
munioatijOit be, «omplqted by the pre
sident and secretary, and forwarded to 
Ottawa without being again submitted 
to the board.

mmSDAuY MARCH *mm

GOLD FIM ALBE1LI [From Thk Daht Colonist, March 3.1
THE CITY. TfiME OF TBE YUKON. ^22225252^5^? Piss

the arrertri Chang Hue^ c^a^^with 

attempted robbery and assault. The 
mformaht, Chang’s'celestial room math 
states that Mr. Chang tried "to take $19 
from him, and assaulted him severely on

aThe Massey-Harrise
raJThirty-Six Ounces Brought Down 

Yesterday From the Consoli- 
•• dated Mine.

afi t’-i • v* '
Recent Arrivals From the Far North 

Give Pointers to th» Board 
of Trade. •

II
II
§

• sOBicycIe f
NAME PLATE. K   Z |F| |

IIj2u-i5u
1TiHb first of the special settlers’ trains 

for the Northwest left Toronto vester- 
day. The train consisted of two sections 
and contained between two and three 
hundred people, many o'f whom will go 
right through to Rossland and the min
ing districts of British Columbia.

The Result of Only Fourteen Tons 
of Ore — New Find at 

Uchucklesett.

| IIAN 1897 
BICYCLE 
IN EVERY 
RESPECT.

A Special Committee to Confer With 
the Legislative Committee re 

Company Formation.
I
1 3

3W

ONLY ONE
•eIt is often said in connection with 

mining development that actual returns 
from the ore speak far more eloquently 
than anything else. This is the kind of 
argument that may now be need in favor 
of Alberni, for Messrs, J. Bryden and 
Adam Ross reached town yesterday with 
a nice little wad of retorted gold weigh* 

- ing 36 ounces. This is the result of, 
ernshing 14 tons of quartz at the Alberni’ 
Consolidated mine, besides which the 
concentrates have to betaken into ac
count. The gold will be run into a brick 
and is worth between $660 and $700, and 
adding the conoehtrates it shows that 
the ore crushed carried from $60 to $70 in 
gold. This brick therefore Will be the first 
brick from a Vancouver island mine, if 
a small tow made some months ago from 

Consolidated is to be excepted. 
This actual output of a substantial char
acter is highly satisfactory and- when 
the 20 stamp mill that is to be erected 
is in working order, Alberni will begin 

• to take her position as an actual pro
ducer in the gold returns of the province.- 
The property will be opened up as 
speedily as possible and on the return 
trip of the Tee* she will bring down ten 
tons of ore from the mine for shipment 
to San Francisco where it will be tested 
to see the best kind of mill to be erected.

In addition to this hi 
news from the West
that a new find' has been ____
demon làkè at the heard'of Uchticklesett 
harbor. Messrs. J. F. Bledsoe, Jones 
and others have found a strong led ne of 
copper there four feet wide, aesaving on 
the surface $30 in copper and-|l.60 in 
gold. The vein can be traced for a con
siderable distance and is situated close 
to the shore of Anderson lake and only 
a mile from salt water, consequently the 
transportation problem will not be a 
difficult one.

•w w- I1 3lainasmum Cold Drawn Seamless Tiling. 
• ■ • “Elira” Piano wire spokes. . . 

I j • • - Duitod Detachable Tires.
. • “Colnmita” Patent crank smn.

• • • Perry-Ember Chain.. .

3
.3
III 31 and that the 3
3
3!> 1UU1 3••1 3

Samples of Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Wheels just arrive, 3
I

E. G. PRIOR & CO., Ld. Ly
' SOLE AGENTS FOR BRITISHZCOLUMBLA.

Alberni at
* W’t' <

Z; 50 CASES3 t

NEW SPRING GOODS
JU,éT TO HAND.

ighly satisfactory 
Coast comes .word 

made'W An-
Latest Styles. Lowest Prices.

B. WILLIAMS & CO.
- ^«ttera Clothier., 97 Joh^tbn Street.

WWWrt»>v'nrrr.>v,„ttwm,>t„wtw|>Ymw

Granby-mi
Modelled each Durable,

year to fit all the ■ ^ W^Rubbers
m town last night, and say* that ore is 
being shipped out of the Slocan mines at 
alively rate. On his wa£ doyn he stop
ped over at Revelstoke for a day or two 
and reports thjt he and Mr. Henry B. 
Otis, the company’s sale agent, have 
placed almost ail tne development stock 
of the company, which,'as will be re
membered, was only incorporated a few 
weeks ago. The property consists of the 
North Star, Atlanta, Heather Belt and 
Atcheeon fraction, situated on the South 
Fork of Carpenter creek, on the same 
mountain slope as the Slocan Star, Ruth 
and Monitor groups, and lies less than 
two mi es from Three Forks. - - ;

‘‘As far back as four years ago/’ says 
Mr. Hunter, “ rich float was tonnd on

that a successful prospect was made of 
the ground. There are two apparent 
leads on the property and evidences of 
two more as well. Mullens & Owens, 
the locators, recorded the last of the 
groop in August 1896, while a subsequent 
careful prospect revealed a splendid 
surface showing in the shape of ore 
small high grade lead and another large 
lead permeated on the leached and 
weather beaten surface with numerous 
ore - stringers carrying assays of both 
gold and silver. About $1,200 has al
ready been expended in workings ' 
eluding a tunnel 100 feet long and early 
m the spring work will be continued 
under the management of Andrew G. 
Larsen of Sandon.”

Postmaster Shakespeare presided at 
the annual meeting of the-Victori a Mis
sionary Society in Centennial church 
last evening, at which addresses were 
given by Revs. J. F. Betts, P. H. Mc- 
Ewen; «id T. W. Hall, of Nanaimo-all 
referring encouragingly to the good work 
of the society, of its worthy aims, and its 
many achievements. During the 
ing a standing committee was appoint
ed, composed of N. Shakespeare, W.
Morris, W. H. Bone, A- J, McLellan,
W. J. Stephens, Edward Carmodb^ W.
W. Hall and J. E. Thomas. A financial 
statement was read, which indicated the 
society prospérons and in a sound and 
healthy condition. The annual general 
statement of the society, which is the the “ al-ki ” to go to dye a,

figassTs&Br
The concert in St. James’ schoolroom '?M»wtion of the Willapa, though Stiyer- 

Iaat night, given by the Ladies’ Society lntend®nt J. F. Trowbridge says it ih;be- 
in aid of the organ fund, was a decided pause of live stock waiting at JuneanSor 
success. The programme gave entire tran8Portatlon to Dyea. As steamers 
satisfaction, many of the numbers being if® put.,°? to r,to between Juneau and 
encored. The dnet “ Excelsior.” by Çyea which can handle the freight,rtoe 
Messrs. A. T. Howard and Eeles, well de- 4*‘Kl .Wld be withdrawn from ithe 
served the encore verse rendered. The Î. run- -hh® business amounts to 
Misses Lugrin, whose first appearance fut little anyway, as it ia only profitable 
this was in Victoria, sang very prettily to run through to Dyea dp to May 
and with great taste in their duet, “Sing 
Sweet Bird,” and received a hearty en
core, This number was self-accompanied 
on the guitar. Miss Marrack’s eong,
“ Some Sweet Day,"-was rendered m 
that lady’s well known style. The song,
“Could I but knhw,” sang by Mr. A. T.
Goward, whose sween tenor voice admir
ably suited it, received another hearty 
encore. The choir *under the leadership 
of Mr. Geo. Jay, gave several glees in a 
good-style. The programme in its en
tirety was :

.Chorus—“ Ballad of the Weaver .......
The Choir

even-

Sold everywhere. They Wear like Iron.
..'2'iMtaaaa

lhareB are I88Ped- , only eight,or nine miles of heavy road

muted- r
Committee. ! &%^Twggeat^byC8pt-

<‘(sZ chas.r;c^W” through ImeLn Ter^y a^rt T 

Revelstoke, B.C., February 4, 1897. tance, but bonding arrangements could 
The suggestion of Mr. Langley was, be easily arranged, 

after considerable discussion, acted “This pass,” said the pioneer, “is 
^ T Mr- f,- W. Pearse, Mr. Lindlev two hundred per cent, better than any

^A letter from W. H. Langley directed Crease and Mr. Langley being named as other as regards climate and" everythin» 
the board’s attention to the important a committee from the board to wait upon else.” J 6
measure now before the local legislature the special committee of the legislature Speaking of "the Stikeen rapids in re- 
with reference to the Companies bill, DPW having the bill in charge, and as- gard to boat communication Captain

; and suggested that in this connection the «at them wherever possible along the Moore stated that only about four miles
j board should take some action—the lines already outlined in the commuai- of tramway would be needed, then boats

BEGINA V. JONES. 1,1 ■ practical experience of its members cation sent to the government. The from Teslin lake could run right down 
"— ■' ' P:-. ; would no doubt be of value in the per- house committee already has the assist- Going by Taku it would be necessary to

_At the adjourned hearing of the 'case feetion of the measure referred to. anceof the representatives of private come down to the Inlet, which the Ju-
of Reg. v. Jones in the provincial police This communication opening un a mter68t8 : ifc « proposed that the board neau people want, so that they can have 
court yesterday afternoon, Mr. E. J. very important subject it was explained comTito- lha11 rePresent commercial a finger m the pie.
Wall, of Erskine, Wall & Co., testified how the suggestions of the board were' orPublic rights. Mr. Gilhs also upheld the White Horse
S,aL°n Fw°"ty fr01m.^r"/" ?• ?®m* "already embodied in a report which had -J/1,,® J®“|ïïÆ®“ tb®. ^ftary of the Pa™ route, as helping the province, 
berton, Foote s agent, this firm hacl-sro- reached the Attnmev-General, as stated P“bUc meeting recently held at Enclu- bringing mes here instead of going to 
vided.accueed with groceries, and debited in a letter ttoabtflonL Col. Baker In let> the requirements of that section American cities, 
the account of William Foote with them, the eameubaneétion a letter was read ^"e “«am-emphasized, and the board Start the trail from here,” he 
He had not sold goods personally to Mrg. from the secretary of the Revelstoke aeked to endorse an application to tpe said and Victoria will benefit 
J°»ee,i - . . e. . ? f Board of Trade, stating that the recom- J°vernment for a colonization road be- by what America is now getting.”
■ tMr-ArEb8r Martin interrupt»!, Puparj mendatione-of the Victoria body had ‘jeen Euclnlet and Clayoquot, and also “The tonnage,” Mr. GilUs went t 
mtendent Hussey in hw.exwtegtiçB.pf been tolly considered by their own spe- 8ufveL°f, ,a considerable area of fay, “could be reckoned at about 
Mr. Wall several times, and finally,.oj>- cial comipittee on mining, and the fol- gÇ®4 agricultural land between these two ton per man, and in the future the Cana- 
jected to this witness's evidence aabe- lowiSg-Tfepore^resented to knd adopted T’S!1 t°f tb® ia" dl»“ 8ldf will be filling up two to
ing secondary and as such madmiee^ye by the Reve#toke board as a result • !and, close to the halibut banks. against tlie,American territory.”
when primary evidence might be easily ,, “ We-thenJornmittee annointed tore subject on which Presi- Aaiording to Mr. Gillie, the Bonanza
brought forward. . {T “Pi”1”16® to/6' dent Ker bad personal information, and creek and Forty Mile creek, both tribn-

The Superintendent <?f Police mi^- >adtibegto 8ubm?tthehfolklwinv d °f be ^P1»111^ J” the meeting that the taries of the Yukon river, are two of the 
mitted that a great deal of valuable time “ ReSnnttSeb iSiena 1 q a a 1 land referred to wAs a splendid garden- richest placer diggings known • $87 andbadbeen wasted by the frequent igg ÿou^Bttet tie to ïliH aicord with ‘h®8®®^’ ““d at present $60^to the pan ^quoM b> h/m as
rnptions and attacks on ithe policeuind 7 RecomméHMibn'§ lien nf inaccessibly,.owing to the (act;.pf tBere “ show ” pans. Dirt running from $4

ss sfisstitsarAssi jÆ* w~~w» .ssssmsimè" 
sbÆ,b".UKr& ss w.ÆKttiSÆü'a ““»•

New York, March 3.-Nelpori "Wheat- tb® duty l® the best of thefr abifity, report with^eayva^aeoforetob^ °f vh2 board> S»™1®-
croft, the actor, died this afternoon. *ltllonKh such, work might be better printed annually or semi-annuallv hi re^ll1e1d DOBe- The geni
H,ehkd been ill of pneumonia onlyk d®oe by a lawyer provided for that par- pamphlet formand kenTforealelt < especially arpon^ the old

essss

a'35Sr56iir5S2,'38 Es*"1”01
asu «-YWsasts Jâ®Sasne; ürsasthe provincial government etatnp of be- other ride, and those with whomX had 
natnSuv^LiM ihe E°ver,3me.nt wo“ld discussed the matter were distinctly op- 
^ânv brJ!?ratl?n to “ 5°?' P08®4 to the board continuing under toe
pany on claims that had not passed the name “ British Columbia !’ 6
necessai? inspection. , . Mr. T.B, Hall thought that the sub-

Such d scale of fees as proposed in Ject had ^een well threshed out and de- 
circular under consideratipu would, in cided long ago. “ B. C. Board of Trade ”
°ur opinion, greatly limit the chances of was the title under which incorporation 
the proper classes of the community bad been secured, and it could not very 
benefiting m the profits of legitimate well be changed, 
mining. In many cases men of limited Mr. Scaife held that it would only be 
means band themselves together and necessary to introduce a bill to remove 
pay in a certain sum to develop their the ambiguity, but thé suggestion did 
mine and seek incorporation in order not command approval, and the matter 
that after having expended their own dropped.
money they may be in an immediate , Captain Moore and Mr. Gillie, who 
position to seek outside assitance if it is have just returned from the Yukon 
found necessary ; without the loss occa- country, were then introduced, and the 

tb®K ?avi?g d?*e d°wn all meeting was givun over to the coneider- 
work «id wuit for the issuing of their ation of how best to promote trade with 
patent: ’iVtie the proposed fee imposed the far North.

“P1 ¥ ^ Horeen^ssroCB.ptVM^aeexp1rin!

ppSp«$F? SESSEEEd
‘••f Recommendation 8« You*.1 commit- Ynkon river. The White Pass plan is 
tee agree with the spirit of. .the clause', the most feasible one- aar it entaileiese

ay

in-

R Rabbett, a member of the firm of 
Wood, Cargill & Co., of Armstrong, 
Spulumcheen, is registered at the 
Oriental. Speaking of this district with 
which he is intimately acquainted, Mr. 
Rabbett says :

‘‘The winter has been long and severe. 
The snow lay three feet deep on the 27th 
of February, and feed is very scarce. 
There is a better outlook for the ranchers 
this spring, but they are very much 
hardened with high rates of interest and 
arrears which hâve accumulated during 
toe last three years of depression. We 
look to the goverement to aid us in- the 
matter which the farmer’s convention 
has brought before them. The reduced 
rates to Kootenay granted by thé C.P.R. 
wiH be. to some extent, a measure of relief. 
H the railway from the Coast to Koote- 
này materializes that will open up an- 
other good market in Fairview, Camp 
JjlcKinney and Granite Creek, where 
there ie_great mineral wealth. We ex
pert quite a mining boom ourselves next 
spring1, as there ate six claims being 
prospected between Enderby and Pen
ticton, each of which promises .well. 
Dairying is another feature which we are 
looking forward to to make things bet- 
ter, ami if. the two, projected are pat into 
operation no doubt they will be of great 
assistance to the farmers.”

on to
oneDuet—" Excelsior ”......... ................................

Messrs. A. T. Goward and Eeles
Song—“Calm as the Night ”.......
...............................................Mrs. D. R. Harris
Duet—“ Sing Sweet Bird ”.............................
-.......................................... The Misses Lugrin
Quintette—“ Blow Gentle Gale ”..................
Mrs. Geo. Jay, Miss Bowden and Messrs.

sap “
Reading Ëxl—‘"‘ Three MrtJtow.Bort^v"^
•...............................Rev. Archdeacon Scriven
Song—“ A Dream of Love "..Mrs. H. Kent 
Chores—‘- Song of the Triton "’ti.The Choir 

„ God Save the Qufeeiu 
Messrs. H. B. Haines and E. H. Rus

sell acted as accompanists for the even-

one as

orities regarding the treat

MB. MARTIN’S POSITION.

To the Editor :—In your paper this 
morning appears a very unfair report oi 
yesterday’s on. the preliminary inquiry 
now proceeding in the provincial police 
court on the charge of theft preferred 
against Mrs. Ella Jones. My client feels 
that her case has already been greatly 
prejudiced in the public mind, and she 
has been treated ae aoriminat at a time 
when m the oto oï the law she is inno- 
cent* g It is evident from . your own re- 

hidden influences are at

ing. ■V

awawi,
Foï i os tan ce, â6 regarde myself, you 

S®'.- made Snpmintendent of 
Polite Hussey the “buttofmy remarks." 
^h's |s a moSA pectt&ar way of stating 
that I objected strenuously to the prose
cution being conducted by the police in 
a manner condetfinrit. by so eminent a 
criminal lawyer as Sir Henry Hawkins.

my objection was-that proceedings on 
the original warrant were abandoned 
and a new warrant was issued on the in- 
formation of the superintendent instead 
on that of one of his constables, 
the case in the original warrant.

The magistrate thereupon allowed the 
superintendent of police to conduct the 
prosecution, overruling mv farther ob
jection, founded also on the authorities 
above quoted. So-the matter stands, 
and other than this reply to your unfair 
remarks, it would not be proper to say 
anything at present. I shall, however, 
When the inquiry is ended, place the 
«acts of the case before the public. In 
the meantime in the' proper defence of 
my client, I propose to pursue my course 
of opposing to the' utmost of my power 
any and all improper and un-British 
methods of procedure, offend whom I 
m?V- . Archer Martin.

Victoria, March 2, 1897.

Subscribe for The Semi-Weekly Colonist.

-Mr. J. W. Laing, M.A., F.R.G.S., re* 
tested his lecture entitled « India and 
K? ?®?Pl® ” « Fafrall’s hall, Victoria 
Wes^, last evening, in aid of St. Saviour’s 
cfanrch, and with Hbn. Col. Baker in the 
chair. The lecture was attended by a 
large and appreciative audience, many

U.W.hatiln aid

P went, According , to the 
. Four tins, containing ted and 

coffee, were Identified, as .having come 
from the etore. ;

Robert 8. Mowat, a .clerk in tt 
ploy of Erskine, Wall & Co., test! 
having sold, to the accused, wh 
ha4 known since last fall, varions 
at different times, an her verbal 
debiting Mr. Foote’s account. The 
were delivered to Mrs. Jonès at frie 
Mowat separated from the goods in court 
several articles—lard, jam, -hops and 
salt—and. testified that the remaining 
articles were “precisely similar” totoe 
good* ennnlied at various times by. him 
to accused. He valued them at about 
$30. He had never sold goods to Mre. 
Jones on a private account or to another 
account except .that of Mr. Foote. After 
his cross-examination by Mr. Martin, 
the hearing was adjourned until Friday 
next at 2:16 p.m. ’ j

.*■—* ..7 'j?-"
Did it ever occur to you whose hair is thin 

andwonstantly fitUing off that this can be 
prevented? Hall’e Hair Renewer is a sure 
remedy. ......... ... - i :

wi

CURESi itr>
:

to
Mr; Laing in the À.O. 
of the famine fund.

ie
Is.I- •

That Red * r.
goods
store.

The monthly meeting of the Friendly 
Help Society, waa held yesterday, when 
a large jWMnher of cases were reported 
QQ-by itff jfrÜTrn ent lady visitors. Assist- 

rendered dufrng the past 
teln one way 
ng-donations

Blotchy | 
Face jg. *f -

as was
month to thtirfr 
or another.

9"^e street, Mrs. Solly, Mrs, R^aI 
Brown, Mrs. Saunders, Mrs. Wallace, 
Mrs. Redfern, Mrs. Sargison^ Mrs. Hig
gins, Mrs. Ben wick, Mrs. O’Reilly, Mrs. 
Williams,’Mrs. Maddigan; shoes-Mr 
Erskine; money—the city, Miss Wood, 
Mrs. W. Grant, Mrs. H. Kent, Mrs 
Baker, Mies Carr, Mrs. Waitt, Mrs. C. 
Kent, Mrs. Galletly, Mrs. GUleSpie, Mrs. 
tierrnrier. The annual meeting of the 
society will be held on Saturday next at 
2:30 p.m. at the market halt

four i Skin Eruptions 
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Pimples
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CANADIAN TEIi

The Best Mines in 
Are Now in the D 

of Canada
t

Ji Returned Miner Tell] 
New Discoveries in 1 

District.

Mr. D. Gillie, who is ju 
the Yukon country, had i 
ing information to give y 
the far northern mines, as 
in the Dominion hotel las 

TuuLspenb three seasons 
Yukon, the past year hav 
•ed on Birch creek on the 
the line, 240 miles from F 
cream has been taken off 
Mile district except on C 
Napoleon creek and a fe 
there is an immense scojj 
still untouched, 
between Canada and 
through Forty-Mile, ai 
coveries on the Klondy 
the best mining country i 

• dian side, with a huge stri 
eastward „ extending still 
Dominion territory, 
creek, in Nugget gulch, 
from Cudahy, quartz w 
fallîbÿ Henry Seymour, 
freé milling and assayin 
ton-. The quartz discovi 
extent, and points to.rem 
ing that will last even a 
gropnd is worked out. 1 
Klondyke district Mr. Gii 
the best placer ground 
Gold has been found ahead 
of 96 claims on Bonanza < 
Eldorado creek, which era 
anza creek, good prospa 
made for a distance of 46 
will give some idea of the 
new district.
Gillia said, went $4 to the 
he left at the beginning o: 
men were all busy getting 
ins for the winter, and ha 
to get down to real work < 
Four hundred men are w 
Klondyke district. Ther 
men on Forty Mile and 81 
on the Alaskan side. ! 
trend of mining eastward 
Gillie said there are scori 
untouched, ideluding all 
of the Stewart river s 
Grab .will be pretty shor 
this spring, and anyor 
should , take sapplies £oj 
months, Mr. Gillie advi 
take at least the first two 
Michael’s in the spring 
provision to supply the s 
people already there. M 
few words of advice abou 
ing efforts to catch tb 
Yukon. At present it 
«ays, to bnv supplies on 
if Canadian goods ar 
bond to Juneau the 
* customs officer hav 

. on tbeeteamer to aceomq 
to the boundary where a 
given, the expense of 
$40 to $80. He believe 
were a railway from the 
inlet to Tesla lake and a 
was run from Victoria 1 
great bulk of the trade < 
tributary to this city. 
Mr. Gillie will endeavor 

■office established at K 
present all the mail h 
place and go to Forty Mi 
tains as occasion offei 
month or so bein? cause< 

Mr. Gillia saw Mr. Wi 
Dominion surveyor at 
where he is wintering, 1 
able to get out by the stl

The
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A STRONG MUSICAL

Those who listened 
Geoi 
Pres

citai given by Mr. 
the St. Andrew’s 
last evening—and there 
number to almost con 
spacious church—had m 
with.

There were some thin 
the programme chosen 
-of the most favored con 
mi rally selected in poin 
change, A. H. Broi 
Maestoso and Allegro ”
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Fifty Y<
" * . S'li;- ..
. r *Th|6-is the stamp that t 

"Which carried the sic 
Of certain cure for the

That bubbled up fron 
Of the blood below. Am 

And his sarsaparilla,! 
That was just beginnin 

W ith its cures of 50 q

Ayer’s Sai
is the original sq 
has behind it a re 
unequalled by an 
(ying compound, 
sarsaparilla I 
medal at the Wi 
1893.
retpedy ; they 
record :
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BICYCLE 
IN EVERY 

.-^b_e»S RESPECT.

ONLY ONE " !unless Ming. 
BSpaes. . . 

Tires. . . . 
ank snail.. .
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■1

lain.. !n 1
4 h

I's Wheels just arrived.
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GOODS
IAND.

lowest Prices.
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3feâra*KST NEW BRUNSWICK SCHOOLS.

Caligraphs
I mant’s “ Cantllene Paatprale '' were two 
1 good opening numbers, played in correct 
style. Mr. J. G. Brown’s baritone voice
was then heard in A. J. Holden’s The board of license commissioners at 
“ Nearer to Thee ”. and was perhaps its sitting next Wednesday, March 10, 
never heard more advantageously, will have to deal with sixteen Opplida- 
Mr. Brown appeared twice dur- lions for transfer of licenser.
ing the evening, having taken -—h 
very capably Piccolomini’s “ Eternal The interment took place yesterday 
Best,” the eighth number on the pro- afternoon at Boss Bay of the body of the 
gramme. The fourth and fifth numbers infant son of P. Christiansen, 8 Tara ton 
were organ selections, one being Dudley street, Spring Bidge, BeV.' P. H. Me-
Buck’s “On the Coast” and the other Ewen officiating.________
W. Spinney’s “The Village Harvest ^ order.ln.oomieU has been passed
?°™e- . by the provincial government appointing
first part of the programme with Park- DJr GeJ H. Duncan secretary of the
erJ, ier“K 0efm*L Jnafsnmûtit provincial board of health in place ofMr. D. Gillis, who is just down from ^ A" T" Wstt"_________ K^radÆ^l^nfcalî

the Yukon country, had some interest- pupil of Mr. Burnett, who made Fred Steinburg has been summoned ,, . , .
ing information to give yesterday about his" debut as .an orgànist and by Captain Walbran for an alleged con- N. W.T., is staying at the llnard.
the far northern mines, as he sat talking who created a very favorable impression, travention of the law made and pro- Mr. Alexander says that he does not 

, t, - hot,*! last ftvpnincr ». The next,organ selection was Lemmens’ vided for the protection of trout during know of any place in Canada, America 
in the Dominion hotel last evening. He „ The Storm Fantasia,” by Mr. Barnett, this season of the year. „ *L-L ohin„-^e„a ’ h „rA
has spent three seasons mining in the which was undoubtedly thegem pf the —-------- . Africa which is shippm^asmuch ore
Yukon, the past year havi'hg been nass- evening. “The Lost Chord,” was » Major Friedrick has received a wire kway per diem as Kaalo—$40,900 a day 

I Riruh ereek on the Alaska side of number awaited with interest, as in it from Toronto saying that on account of m s&own by the clearing house as the 
ed on Birch creeK on toe AiasKasiaeoi the atrength and sweetness of Mr. Pill- the serious illness of Commissioner Ev» „f ore shinned to American smel-

arms” «*S3SSr$S=;&
ggarafgaaa tfi
there is an immense scorfe of country , PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE. gratefully acknowledged: Papers and *»d says that prospecte arec very much; Grammar ^hoo
.tin untouched The boundary line ------ reading matter from Mrs. Qnagiletto, brighter. The reduction by the CiP.B. SK“°olbetween Canada and Altfflà7 runs ™rd S«“‘an of. the^Seventh ParUamtot. Mrs. §. Winter, .Mra. Benwiok, and of rates on oats, hay, potatoes-and other fécond^, male

saw ts. mSmsise^rriwsssRgtssaSsa'mSme.. . . . . . . . ,.
sisi».ptéfsss
eastward extending still -farther into Prayers by Rev. W. Leslie Clay. th? .nm of *2^5 remitted Bank I*rge quantities of these crone will be
Dominion territory. Up Forty Mile Mr. Booth moved the adoption-of the Brtikh ^umbil tom ito Nanai?mo P=* » this year owing to the now m- 
creek, in Nugget gulch, about 46 miles twelfth report of thé private bills com: wfe^IndîT M m routed fmmthe ««easing demand. The cattle business, 
from Cudahv, quartz was struck last mittee. The report read : t t îr‘ll^i«i. R E though not as great a success a» wae ex
fall by Henry Seymour, the ore being - That the standing orders in connec- S*£e"t8 LfjdSs these IS' toere peeted’ BtiU Bteadi,y hold ita ow»’ 
free milling and assaying $20 to $40 a; tion wfth *6 ufidBr&<totioned petitions were receirod verier^fâTrO^B C M „ .. ~
ton. The quartz discovery is of large have béen complied with. No. 34-Peti- received yesterday *2irOm H.c.M. A farewell dinner was given by Mr.
extent, and points to.reipuneraUve mm-j tion of the «rand Forks Water. Power ana **Irom Z1_______  ÿoh» Houston last night at the Orientai
inz that will last even biter the placer and Light Company, Limited. Nb. 36- . a resident of Oak Bay says the atten- to celebrate the “corporation of
ground is worked out. The now famed I Petition of Fort Steele and Golden Rail- tion of the polire ha® been, called to the >fi[el8on and Rossland. After the good 
Klondike district Mr. Gitlis pronounces j way Üomjany. No. 43—Petition of fact that a great «teaLoTpetty pilfering bad, yell discussed, «gars
the best placer ground An the Yukon. Delta, New Westminster and Eastern has been going oic-focieemB time past in lighted and glasses filled, Mr.
Gold has been found alrqadyforadistance Railway Company. NÔ. 46—Petition of that neighlxrfbooa. m Conetabies have SpaBto“ ofBciafang as toast-master, 
of 96 claims on Bonanza creek,While on Stikeen arid Teslin Lake Railway, except been instructed to keep their eyes On 'Attqrtbe Qnqe* had been duly honored,
Eldorado creek, which epaphes into Bon- in so far as the'said petition asks for one or two parties' who ana-suspected, iWPte Provincial Government _ wasre-

will give some idea of the extent o£ the “ With reference to the petitipn of the ———— ?aJau\ir“ "^o6 wr d'S'
new district. One of these claima, Mr. Yukon Mining, Trading and Trasporta- Mrs. N. Demers died oi^ty^hai,^ fe»ver pire called forth Mr. Sword, M.P.F.,
Gillis said, went $4 to the pan, but when tion Company, -(foreign), presented to at her late residence, No. 53>who aWy responded. The Mineral 
he left at the beginning of December the the house on the 25th day of February, street, last evening. The decfl#sed lady ResourosB ^ of Briti

were all busy getting up their cab-1 your committee beg to report that after leaves, besides a husband, a family of iwsjavejwjed to' by Messrs. Forster, M.P. 
ins for the winter, and bad not had time hearing the statement of Paris Ivan two children to mourn the Joss ôra kind •§» Grah^o, M.P.P., Hume, M.P.P. and 
to get down to real work on their claims. I Packard, the agent for the said company, and considerate mother. She was a •Senjlin, M.P.P., who expatiated on the 
Four hundred men are wintering in the I as to the cause which*preyented the said daughter of Mr. £.JBt Banka of this imineral wealth of each of their reepec- 
Klondyke district. There are 300 more I company comp$iNbg with the standing city and was 24 years of age. Due an- tive districts, Mr. Hume proclaiming 
men on Forty Mile and 800 at Circle City rules as regards the presentation of peti-1 nounpement of her fuueçaj.yyill be given. South Kootenay the greatest mining dis- 
on the Alaskan side. Speaking of the tions, is of ttie opinion that the stand- _ - ;. > » . « . taB^nJn world,
trend of mining eastward in Canada, Mr. ing orders shSBld be suspended, so.as to Congregational churbh concert s “The Agnenltural Resources,” re-
Giliia said there are scores of creeks yet admit of the petition referred to in the |‘he ^Tempérant» hall last evehing at- sponded to by Mr. Setolin.and “The 
untouched, irfelnding all the tributaries j said petitionbeinepresented,and beg to I tracted a^ crowd that filled theplaro to .Working Farmer, by Mr. Kidd, M.P. 
of the Stewart river south and east, recommend the same accordingly.” ^ lt8 capacity. A programme copeiBbng R, of Richmond received a standing 
Grub will be pretty short on the Yukon The report was adopted. of choruses, solos, ddeto, quartettes_ and toast, the latter gentleman claiming for
“■i- soring, and anyone’ going- thete Captain Irving presented the petition recitations was rendered and'met mtlLa thé Richmond district the honor of being 
should" take supplies for seven or eight of the Yukon Mining, Trading and «"7 cordial reception. Rev. F. C. L.. tiwflrstinBritish Columbia, 
months, Mr. Gims advisee, as it will Transportation Co., for a private bill to Hams, the pastor of the church, was C. Hlllyer of Nelson, was ^lled
take at least the first two boats from St. incornorote a railway from the head of spokesman during the evening, and with upon for the ■“ Mechanics of the Prov- 
Michael’s in the spring to take enough l Taku'inlet to Téîtiin lake. Mr. J. G. Brown and Mr. Wells conter- nice,” and in reply said that he hoped
provision to supply the shortage for the The petition-was read and received. bated to the musical bill of fare. The more mechanics would go to Nelson this 
people already there. Mr. Gillis had a Mr. Semlra moved, seconded by Mr. Misses R. & A. Stoddart played and sang year, as there was lots of work for them, 
few words of advice about Victoria mak- Cotton : That an order of this house be very acceptably ; and Miss Johnson both af‘.The Press,” coupled with the name 
ing efforts to catch the trade of the granted for copies of all correspondence 8Bn8 and recited to the supreme pleasure ofMr. Jowett, brought that gentleman 
Yukon. At present it pays better, he between the government or any member! °! tÇr listeners. Mias Scowcr* also re- to his feet and an able reply was the con- 
says, to buy supplies on the Sound, for thereof and any other person or persons,'] c,‘ed> and her. selection wm much ad- sequence. . .
if Canadian goods are shipped in in relation to the proposed appointment Imired* ,1» hovà vsiliiwE m proposing the toast
bond to Juneau the expenses of of Mr. T. P; Rfeid as provincial constable, I The waterfront gossips hire for-a ^ Host, at some length
a customs officer have to .be paid at the 160 Mile House. • month or-ntore been discussiilg the prob- 5P»8^ed that the first Mayorof
on tbe^teameEtoaasonspiuip'tlie goods ThePremier in Answer to Mr. Sepilin, abiHty-ét oneoUheidMeebngHiçkeoners
to the boundary wttete a release can be said the documents brought down to the being dfiHng the next few mbhths em- ™o°th Mr. Houston denied roe
given, the expense of this being from house woqld perfectly elucidate the I ployed in a trip to Cocos isladd’tb search uhnéachment. The toast was drunk 
$40 to $80. He believes that if there whole matter and there was no objection I for the treasure supdoeedBave béen 
were a railway from the head of Tuku to the resolution. 1 burifed there lo6g--yCare stgof 'snd for
inlet to Tesla lake and a line of steamers The resolution was carried. -* which the late Captain Van Bramer «f 
was run from Victoria to connect, the The house went into committee of the I Vancouver made a voyage to the lodelv 
great bulk of the trade could be made whole on the Lillooet, Fraser River and j little isle in the Pacific two or three 
tributary to this city. • While in town I Cariboo Goid- Fields bill, Mr. Huff in the I years ago. Several vessels have been 
Mr. Gillis will endeavor to have a post chair. ' named as likely to make another trial—

CANADIAN TERRITORY. ■

The report for 1896 of the New Bruns
wick superintendent of education shows 
that there were 1,724 eehoolB in operation 
in the first term of 1896, ah increase of 
39 over a year before, with 'F.790'teach
ers, an increase of 38, and 67,889 pupils 
in attendance, an increase of 607 com
pared with the like term in 1894. The 
first tçrm of 1896, by a similar compari
son with a year before, showed 1,720 
schools, an increase of '25; 1.829 teach
ers, an increase ort$9, and 61,918 pupils, 
a decrease of 600. More than two-thirds 
of the decrease was in St. John city and 
Gloucester, and dne to local antf tempor
ary causes. The average attendance for 
the two terms was somewhat greater 
than for the previous year. The follow
ing comparison of the-June term of 1896 
with the like term in 1891 shows a grati- 
fying'increase in fjve years :

1891. 1896. create.
1,516 1,720 184
1,682 1,82» 7- 197s

Pupils enrolled. 59,568 61,918 " 2,380
Days’ ettend’ee..3^66,311 4,339,006 383,695

The averdfee rate of teacBers* salary 
per year compiled from returns for the 
first term of 1896; was as follows :

1 teachers.,. 
teachers ..

, "male....................

Kaslo the Leading Ore Shipper of 
‘ the Provinee—Prospects itf

Northwest. Brighter.

■JOS RENT $5 TER MONTH.Mines in the Yukon 
Are Now in the Dominion 

of Canada.

The Best

• eCaligraphs for Sale 
At the following prices:

o-
$65, $75, $85, $125, $135.G , . ■ .V

Kootenay Delegates Celebrate the 
Incorporation ef the Cities of • 

Nelson and1 Roeeland. .. .

4 Returned Miner Tells About the 
New Discoveries in Klondike 

District. T. N. Hibben & Co.
Wilki6 Wag °^ortr*de lor alngie. R. Daniels,

(regie-

mr

/^XUEEN YlfYTORIA: Hear Life and Reign— 
tireat historic work ; sells on sight ' to 

thousands; Lord Dnflhrin introduces it to Oàn-
^:%isaœirw°^hW^«rS
In «petetime tbaa dnrlng !day at regolM em
ployment; this year’s great Sexagenary Cele
brations are booming it; boots on tlmet'toioa- 
pectna free to canvassers ; territory going fast. 
The Bradley-Garretson Co., Ld„ Toronto; Ont.

Jn- *
School»,.. *. 
Teacfcers.... /

cream
WHAT BÇÏR CiS ïOÜ DRINK IBMi

JOHN JAMESON.,,..$964 61
... 563 84 
... 504 59 
... 296 09

II

& SONS’ (DUBLIN)
“OWN CASSB'GVSry Old 

'.S"-’-' BLACK BOTTLE

77
I 314 31 "fi?48

g87

WHISKY.The total expenditure on aejioola for 
the year, not including district assess- 
ments for school buildings, apparatus, 
fuel, etji., was :
Provincial grants............. ............ $158,135 23

District assessment (approx. ).. 211.114 77 

Total...........

t Please see you get It with
(BLUE..........
jÇlBK.........
(GOLD .........

07 AIL DEALERS.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & 8.—'
O. i> A Y A S-S ’ L ° N D OIN

■ t ,

........... Oie «Jr
::::::: .TS-ee^tor

Metal
Capsules

.. $461,782 88
l!1 r

THE RETAIL MARKET. ,

fey
Victoria XXX.
I.ion.............
Portland roller.
Salém................
Snowflake.........
Premier.............
Three Star.......

■ Sunerfine...................................
Hungarian (Armstrong).......xxxx “ .. . . .
Strong Bakers “ .......
Graham, per 10 lbs.................

Wheat, per ton............................
Buckwheat, per 10 lbs.............
Oats, pel ton...............................
Barley, per ton...........................
Middlings, per ton....................
Bran.perton...............................

.....li 5.25 
5.25
5.25
5.50
6.76

... 5.50ssh Columbia” 5.50 II
5.50men
5.25

>5.25
5.00

40
.35.00@40.00 
...... 50
.25.00@36.00*
.17.00@18.00

Ground feed, per ton............. . 25.00
“ “ California per ton 26.00@30XO

Corn, whole, per ton.,
“ cracked,-per ton 

Commeal, per 10 lbs..
^ed^Urlb.'.V,
Potatoes, per lb.........

« sweet, per lb.
Cabbages, per lb.........
Hay, baled, per ton...
Straw, per bale...........
Onions, per lb........
Rbubard, per bunch..
Cheese,per lb...............

“ American, per lb.
Eggs, Island, per doz....

“ imported, per doz......
Batter, fresh, per lb............ .A., it

>—Creanfery, per
“ Dairy, per lb.,..........a
“ Delta, per lb.............. ?...? 35
“ California, per sq...
“ “ per roll..

Honey (Chilliwack) per lb.
Hams, American, per lb....

“ Canadian, ....
“ Boneless, “ ....
“ Glasgow beef, per lb 

Bacon, American, per lb...

Long clear “ ...
“ Canadian “ ...

Shoulders,hams, per lb...
Lard, per lb............................
Golden Gottolene, per lb....
Meats—Beef, per lb..... I..

SWes, per lb...... . . ... ..

Mutton, “ ............
“ “ carcase, per lb..

Pork, fresh, per lb.................. ,,
Turkeys, per lb................

“ • “ (Eastern)
Geese,per lb...............>............... -t... 15@20

Chickens, each ................. ...... 5C@75
Pigeons, per brace.............................  50@60
Duck, Mallard, per brace.............75@1 00

Fruits—
Eastern apples, per lb................
Lemons, California, per doz.. .. . 
Bananas, per doz 
Cranberries, Eastern, per lb 
Oranges, Australian, per doz...

“ Navel,perdoz.............
Japanese oranges, per box.........

Fish—Salmon, spring,-per lb.......
Halibut, per lb...........................
Rock Cod, per lb.,....... ..............
Smoked Salmon, per lb..............
Herring, per lb.'. .,,:................
Kippered Herring, peflb...........
Haddock, Finnan, per lb.........

Bloaters, per lb.............................
Eastern oysters, per tin..................

I

26.00@28.00
28.00@30.00

45@50

I everywhere sell .

I FERRY’S SEEK I

35

4

- 2M@3 
. 1300
. 50@75 
... 5
; JlO IrtnnTd bttüS I

15@20

% -;

SO
- 35 - ■

25 •
Wtth great applause. Mr. Houston in 
reply, stated that Pope, Sir John A. 
Macdonald’s able lieutenant, when 
charged with wasting public funds, 
always replied, " There’s nothing in it.” 
The same applied to the him. member’s 
remarks about himself. He thanked all 
for the cordial manner in which they 
Mad welcome*him, and thanked the re
présentât! veeior their able assistance in 
the passing of the bills in the names of 
the citizens of Nelson &nd Rossl&nd.

After the singing of the National 
Anthem the party broke up aft0r a most 
enjoyable evening. \

55
!40

25
16^18 :DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 

GHLORODYNE.
18 Ij15
20

Mr. Gillis will endeavor to have a post chair. ._______________
office established at Klondyke, as at Mr. Macptierson stating thatrhe had I fir8t the City of San Diego and then the 
present all the mail has to pass that I some amendments' to offer, it was de-1 Ventura—and it may interest'the pro
place and go to Forty Mile and then re- cided that the- committee should rise, motors of the scheme to knew that 
turns as occasion offer, a delay of a I report progress and ask leave to sit I ghould they take a run to Coeoe 
month or so beinr caused thereby. ■ *' " ........

Mr. Gillis saw Mr. Wm. Ogilvie, the 
Dominion surveyor

li 18
1161<

: i16 Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
pnhllcly in court that Dr. J. Bolus Browne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that lt had been sworn to.—Times, July 13.1864. 

J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLOBODYNB 
THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY 
CONS

.1- 16

12M
| again. I Island they will no doubt have a pleasant

Wm. Ogilvie, the Mr. Booth in moving the second read-1 holiday—that’s all. The Cocos Island 
Dominion surveyor -at Fort Cudahy I ihg of the bill “To imposa certain re-1 treasure is no longer there. That it was 
where he is wintering, having been un- strictions upon the granting of liquor ! BOt a myth as the great majority be- 
able to get out by the steamer last fall. I licensee in rural districts, said I Reved is proved by the fact that three
a steomssjsyheac™». i ™esbtteky-

------ . length on the subject. The bill provid- lana had their rewarddni something like <rhe Presbytery of Victoria resumed
Those who listened to the organ re- ed in effect that no license should be one hundred thousklicb; dollars. The RdMness yesterday morning. Dr. Camp- 

cital given by Mr. George J. Burnett in granted for retailing liquors in any rural successful treasure -séékerefieHowed the fow resu) thé reports of Mr. Ross, teach- 
the St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church settlement without a petition signed by I Vancouver man’s plant and-verified the %r-0[ tjje Indian school, and that of Miss 
last evening—and there was a sufficient two-thirds of the resident householders | truth of his information* i r,' • Johnson, the matron of the home at
number to almost comfortably fill the (other than Jape or Chinese) within a I —--------- - m . -, 'Alfeefni.whieh showed that excellent
spacious church—had much to be pleased | radius of five miles, and that the person] ALUM IN OUR BREAD. ’VtôkWasbeing done among the Indians
with. j seeking a license should h*w certain ac- ------ & Jimeu to <0jdte. Mr. Winchester gave a good re

There were some thirteen numbers on I'commodation for.travellers. (Shall We Drive Slow i %ort of the work among the Chinese in
the programme chosen from. the works Mr. Kidd warmly supported the bill. | Breakfast Table,,-t.v Vancouver, New Westminster,
of the most favored composers and ad- Mr. Cotton before discussing the bill a ~Stflon, and other placfc in the province,
mirallv selected in point of contrast and woultHîke to know whether it was a| A nuisance that trournW Efiglanq.titty which ah0wed that the Presbyterian 
change, A. H. Brown’s “ Andante compétent one for a private member to years ago is noiy repidlÿ sprekttifig,™ *Hârch U doing grand work among thosè 
Maestoso and Allegro ” and Alex. Gail- bring in. , I this country ; that ie, 'pattlng Aram in Come to these shores from tbe Cel-

Mr Speaker (refiresented by Mr. Rog- the bread we eat, TbiequeatjorUs cans- ^lal Kingdom. The presbytery 
S7Ç 1 ere, who held the chair in MY Speakér s ing a great deal Üt jhe pre- ¥ëfeommend^ that a. woman mis-
hftU Jabsence), “I will reserve my decision nn-1 sent moment, as it iB féVealed thatalnm bi<Aa_ ^ aent to this city to 

y till find whether there is any ambiguity is being used 6s a substitute for cNam of am0ng the . Chinese womén
ri about it. ILaqghter.) _ tartar in baking powdert- A very JJIJ. children. Mr. ClaV -presented the
Jt Mr. Speaker having returned was percentage of the baking powders sold in ^ miaaica report and that of the
ffl asked for Mb ruling by Dr. Walkem.. (the market contains alum. Much timely aOKmentation of salaries, which indi- „ " ; -..
8Q The Preriiier, in answer to Mr. Kidd, alarm is felt at the wholesale use of alum yated that notwithstanding thé-financial Mr. Cotton made rather a vigorous as- 

remarked that it W the intention of m bread, biscuit and pastry. To young dépressibn the fields are in good heart,
If the government to introduce some children, growing girls, nursing mothers and have met their liabilities with credit with what he alleged was its lineal
lU amendmente somewhat on the like of and persons of weakly frame, alum bread *o the fields and the missionaries. ‘Mr. action in seeking to amend Hs own meas-

a deputation that had waited on the eaten morning, noon and evenmgjs most p—g^r.in submitting the report of the ure. As a matter of fact Mr. Cotton was

J teÆKssaa-'îÆ:
; I I giving the ^Ipeftntendent of police power I aiana. If, the reader wants to know ,cour0gi^g tone in the report and ■ ■ the result of'hia lecture on <<India.,,
m J to grant lifeeneêa in euèh cases. He I somethipg of th^ corrosive qualities o „ave a cheerful outlook for the v • 'phe necessary nrintins for the lecture

BLrj&TrSSiZjust
mnsmsmât æSISS

àt4ts next meeting^in Wiimipeg. The xhëjr have no appetite J tood Vancouver last week the receipts were
tott^rÆ^y an does not reHsh. They need tbetoniiig^ of Wess ttm^thoséao^tiom^e

overtnre of thejsland exécutive com- thestomach and ^^tiye^gans, w. SteriingT&m Francisco^ $10, and J.
mittee of the Synod’s foreign mission a course qt Hood fl SbrsapariUa will give Delsser, $2.60 (not $1. as previously 
committee, asking for leave to ordain them. It also purifies and enriches the atated), and $10.26 from the residents of 
Mr. Swartout as missionary to the In- blood, cures that distress after eating and 8alt Sprillg island are gratefnlly -* 
dians of British Columbia. The follow- lnternal m^ery only a dyspeptic can knowledged. Thé Bank of British

know, creates an appetite, overcomes that Iambi» at Nanaimo yesterday remitted 
tired feeling and butide up and sustains thé sum of $222.05, in addition4o the

Iy and efficiently ”UeT«ff5?PePtic OitVi This exemjilifies to a high degree
toms and cdree nervous Jwadachee, that lt tha aympathy which is i«lt in Nanaimo 
seems to have almost a magic touch. for the suffering and misery which is

now rampant in the eastern part of the 
great empire, and shows a practical de
sire to help to alleviate it in some meas
ure.

12'A >
ISDR.

IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
UMPTTON, NEURALGIA. RHEU

MATISM, Ac.
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE la 

prescribed by scorns of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course lt would not be thus 
singularly popular did It not “ supply a 
want and fin a place."—Medical «tues
January 12.1886. • __

DE. J. COI.LJS BROWNE’S CHLOBODYNB Is 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, &c.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J, Collie Brownes Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 83 Great Russell street, Lon- 
don. Sold at la, liîd., 2s. sd., 4s. 6d.

5@12J4
9

9@12X
Z0@25

TT

15

;

\5
.. 25@35

35
20

40@50
35@40

se»y
' i40 :0R CATARRH,

Colds, Sores and Burns.
Tvre Euealyptue OU..... 35c.j 
Eucalyptus Salve.................Me.)

- Stum ns Taken.

. 8@10 

. 15@20 
. 12@15 

fi)
— Post Free.

■m 12X
10
75 FL1TTON Prop., Vancouver. la» 1

PAINT YOUR b'üQQY FOR $1.00

J. W. raiLOB
victor.

Sr ».'j-’t
i..

;

aCSC-'
1

-
I ri

!The SHéntific American published a 
it some time sfpeeof alum baking pow-

„. _______________ __________  _3rs, which ii of great value at tMs time.
strident provision to limit the definition I Following is» condensed diet couroiled

I Mr. Sword called attention to the diffi-1 “ Star.” •,
realty of laying down hard »nd fast lines | There are, in addition to the foregoing 
ras to the definition of a locality. He. be- list from the Scientific American, a num- 
I lieves that it would be better to allow | her of such powders sold in Winnipeg

Béthune apd Mr.-Day, elders. The next 
'regular meeting Was appointed to be held 
in Union.

.LiJ* . _______ —
--pbe amendment making it compulsory 

upon the new cities to purchase existing 
light or water plante 1h case they decided 
to operate snch plants was voted down. 
iThe position taken by the \Hon* Mr. 
■Turner meets thé views oi the majority

fig
' fréoi) tide.

■ Fifty Years Agb;
: '“-fin >.

"Xlh the stnn|B,tkat the letter bore 
Which carried the-etory for and wide.

Of certain cure for the loathsome sore 
That bubbled op from thetainted tide . .. 

Of the blood below. And 'twas Ayer’s name * 
And his sarsaparilla,-that all now, know, 

That was just bqgSfilting,its fight of fame 
With its curcstüf -*» years ago.

fvv -|l

1 t
ac-
Co-

ney Generatto bring down a bill that] Following is a list of the most promin 
would cover all the amendments he de-1 ent : 
sired to bring in.

I
i

am.
siOn, said he preferred to have tiie bill I "''7w'ilUfrais <fc Hilton, Winnipeg.) 
Dass its second reading and. then al- |.< Art,. c™i.'™ >Ayer’s Sarsaparilla pass its seconu reauiug »uu >u«u i" Art"....... ........................ ..Coutams Alum, (q Union.
lowed to lie over until the government | (J. M. Mayell A Go., London, Ont.)
brought down their amendments to the | “ Our Own ”................- • - Contains Alum.

. linnor license act, so that both biUs (H. McBain, WinnipgfcV. j

S* ■araSÊrSfâr

d " 1 consent to bring it before the,house. | seen at théTèrt6#ri6»^*»^l!h4*rnters
This was accordingly done, and ti e ! feeding themselves wtoiidwth handc were 

Jteure then Edjoumed. iaew - (not starving. It to:}nst« hebtt.un$.i asi :

is the original sarsaparilla. It 
has behind it a record for cures Hood’s ii

to operate snch plan 
Æhe position ' token 
Turner meets thé views of the majority 
of the house. He questioned the exped
iency of setting such a precedent as the

by instructing the«b,how,.they should p,.,, are the best after-dinner
exercise their powers of self government; I Hood S PillS pills, aid digestion, zuc.

* "S
Thomas Grahame, Canadian agent at 

Glasgow, has retired and A. J. McMillan 
Mil succeed him.SarsabartHa

- ü-.fj ii
“Thisliver is awful, Maud,"' said Mr. 

New wed. “ I’m so sorry,” returned the 
bride, “ I’ll tell the cook to speak to the 
liveryman about it.’’—Exchange.BO Years of Cures.

■-

.
:

Honestly made : 
of pure Rubber. 1 

Thin, Light, .• 
Elastic, Stylish, ■ 

Durable. <
betsl

They Wear like Iron.

esMetteuy

i, the elevation being 1,025 feetless. 
i any other pass. To Cbarco lake 
■eightor nine miles of heavy road 
Id be met with, and from the height 
ndthe road would be comparatively 
. Thi» route was suggested by Capt. 
re ten years ago: 
iis would necessitate a passage 
ugh American territory a short dis- 
e, but bonding arrangements could 
asily arranged.
This pass,” said the pioneer, “is 
hundred per cent, better than any 
r as regards climate and" everything

leaking of the Stikeen rapids in ve
to boat communication, Captain 

re stated that only about four miles 
tamway would be needed, then boats 
[ Teslin lake could run right down. 
[8 by Taku it would be necessary to 
F d°wn to the Inlet, which the Jn- 
i people want, so that they can have 
ker in the pie.
F- Gillis also upheld the White Horse 
| route, as helping the province, 
King men here instead of going to 
Incan cities.
Start the trail from here,” he 

“and Victoria will benefit 
what America is now getting.” 
8 tonnage,” Mr. Gillis went on to 

I could be reckonted at about one 
her man, and in the future the Cana- 
side will be filling up two to one as 
jst the American territory.” 
cording to Mr. Gillis, the Bonanza 
I and Forty Mile creek, both tribu- 
e of the Yukon river, are two of the 
et placer diggings known ; $87 and 
o the pan were quoted by him as 
>w 7 pans. Dirt running from- $4 

to tne pan being quite common.

MR. MARTIN’S POSITION.

| the Editor:—In your paper this 
king appears a very unfair report of 
prday’s on the preliminary inquiry 
proceeding in the provincial police 
t on the charge of theft preferred 
fist Mrs. Ella Jones. My client feels 
Iner case has already been greatly 
Idiced in the public mipd, and she 
been treated as a criminal at a'time 
f m the eye of the law she, is inno- 

It is evident from . yonr own re- 
[hat soçe hidden influences are at

t instance, as regards myself, you 
| that I made Superintendent of 
I® Hussey the “ butt of my remarks.** 
Ii8 t .mo8t peculiar way of stating 
II objected strenuously,to the prose- 
In being conducted by the police, in 
Inner condemned by so eminent a 
Inal lawyer as Sir Henry Hawkins, 
ho less a personage than Lord Chief 
Ice Coleridge. The consequence of 
Injection was that proceedings on 
[original warrant were abandoned 
k ne w warrant was issued on the in- 
btion of the superintendent instead 
[at of one of his constables, ae was 
Me in the original warrant, 
fe magistrate thereupon allowed tb6 
rintendent of police to conduct the 
[cution, overruling my farther op- 
pn, founded also on the authorities 
N quoted. So. the matter stands, 
bther than this reply to your unfair 
Irks, it would not be proper to say 
ping at present. I shall, however, 
f inquiry is ended, place the 
lof the case before the public. In 
heantime in the proper defence of 
lient, I propose to pursue my course 
posing to the utmost of my power • 
knd all improper and un-British 
kxis of procedure, offend whom I 
t Archer Martin.
'toria, March 2, 1897.

I

iribe for The Semi-Weekly Colonist.
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THE VICTORIA SEMI-WEERLY COLONIST THURSDAY MÀBfin6..

4 1897.Ghe Colonist eponeibilities revolutionary ideas grow 
apace.

The Toronto Telegram attacks Senate r 
Turner, of Le Eoi fame, and advisee him 
what to remember when he assails 
Canada, “ as the custom is,” before the 
adjournment of Congress. As Senator 
Turner does not take office until after the 
adjournment of Congress, the advice is 
decidedly premature. The attack upon 
Mr. Turner is in extremely bad taste any 
way, for its subject .is a gentleman, who 
is respected by evtry one who knows 
him and possesses more than ordinary 
ability. The Telegram ought to leave 
that sort of thing to the cheap American 
papers that appear to delight in it. It 
is very un-Canadian.

It is announced that the Canadian 
Pacific has made a five years contract 
with the Seattle and International rail
way, which probably places that line in 
the control of t,he Canadian company 
and makes Seattle one of its termini. 
The Seattle and International will 
pear on the new maps of the CVP.R. as a 
part of its system. The connection with 
the main line will be by way of Sumas 
and Mission, and a daily Atlantic ex
press will hereafter be the chief feature 
of the American road. The- Seattle, 
papers are jubilant over the entrance of 

In thejast issue of the Westminster |a third transcontinental line into their 
Review, Robert Ewen. at one time a 1 c*ty- 
director of a British savings bank, treats 
incidentally of the People’s Banks of
Germany. The first of these banks was 1 rossland labor market.
started in 1850 by ten artisans, who! Rossi and is well supplied with female 
were out of work. They simply agreed La^°r,0^ a** ‘kinds. Numbers of girls

1 have been taken in by families who had 
no need of help. These girls are not, in 

came better, but so successful was the I most cases, earning any wages and their 
experiment that the system, which was presence in the camp results only in a 
planned by Dr. Schultz, has grown to be I jeering of the scale of wages for all
one of the leading features of German will"onfer°a tevor^n the^ptoof
economy. There are now, says Mr. this community if it will inform 
Ewen, about 3,600 of these banks in public that there are more laborers 
Germany with 1,500,000 members and Bossland than can find work, and that
*50,000 000 capital and deposits. He p,oTed"llÆe^:^l^^L^sI1con: 

adds : “ This capital is turned over three I tinne to pour into the district at the 
times a year in loans and advances to | present rate.—Rossland Miner, 
the industrious people engaged in all | .water privileges!"^
kinds of works and manufactures, agri-1 If companies obtain exclusive Cbntrol 
cultural and skilftft.” It is to the exis- oveJ provisions being
tence of these banks that the great pro- proper use oMhem or forkTtheh “in
gress of Germany in industrial pursuits tors and possibly suffer other penalties 
is to be' attributed, according to Mr. I besides, Kootenay will be constrained to 
Ewen. “The People's Banks, which gyc°£[again8t tfae injustice—Rossland 
supply the capital to the producers, are I 
the mainstay of the German industries,” I - 
he says. He explains that all loans

mwmmm
its cost as “^earejiy the txx,ks of the Some such schemem^sX devised to

Fiftv nAStlnthl^,?pany................. $17.000 taxation which weighs heavily and

,-aatïss: arffiittiT

>

THURSDAY, MARCH 4, 1897.

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.

The suggestion of a correspondent 
that the $760,000 voted by parliament, 
and never employed, for an annual sub
sidy for a steamship line to Europe 
should be devoted to the payment of in- 

■ terest on money to aid in railway 
development, is well worth consider
ation. As he points out, the sum spoken 
of would pay the interest on $20,000,000, 
and this amount judiciously expended 
in aid of railways would be of vastly 
greater advantage to Canada as a whole 
than any steamship line.

We have already intimated the opin
ion that the last word in regard to Dom
inion aid to railways in the Province has 
not been spoken. It is true that Dr.. 
Milne does not seem to have been vgry 
successful in his mission, but it is pos
sible that he was somewhat premature. 
We decline to think that he has been 
able, to present the whcS case for this 
Province, and will not accept any reply 
to him as final, until at least the whole 
case has been presented.

PEOPLE’S BÀNKS.

are on
iiiiMUMuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiii

SEE
THAT THE

Hn*h John Macdonald A] 
'Leadership of Manitotj 

servatives.Icompany

An Early Election in Not 
Close of the Sessioi 

Halifax.G. S.
fac-simile

Total ■ ;............................................. $38,250
There will be no deductions from this 

amount, for the management of the
company claim that all its earnings, ex-1 , Th® fact that the new Yukon diggings, 
cept $1,500, have gone towards main- th® Clondyke district, are in British 
tenance. Mr. Rogers surely cannot be Colombia, will be hailed with delight by 
aware of these facts, for, as a fair-mind- th,® Pioneers of the Yukon, says the 
ed businessman, be would be unwilling Alaska Searchlight. We regret exceed- 
to saddle such a proposition on the peo-1 inkjy that we should ever have to make 
pie of any town in the province. 1 such a statement, but the truth of it

. John Houston. will be readily recognized by all who
Victoria, February 27. know anything of the history of the

• I country. For years/the Yukon has been
NELSON WATERWORKS AND MR. * large gold-producing region, but not 

JOHN HOUSTON ?n®,d®1?.r haa °°r government expended_U’ in. building trails pr in assisting the
To the Editor Mr. Houston’s i?"1!.1"8 ln.any ,way-, A11 ithasever done 

statements in yesterdav morning’s Col- -gI,ve th,eee People deputy
onist are apparently made to mislead 9ollectorJ of internal revenue and cus- 
Mr. Houston is one of the largest ownere l «vS?J5iLa; p<5?rv“al1 eervice one season, 
in the Nelson Electric Light Company, W1 1)6 a redicalchange. The
and he knows that if Mr. Rogers’amend- ^anttdl9i1 Koveanment will doubtless 
ment to the bill incorpoîfîtegNelson liberalP°?}®y.
passes the house, the city will have i d «pr?vlu8 court8> etc- It is a 
power to pot in their own electric light- that thü'v® u bnv ?®verthelees tr°®. 
mg plant and will pay him the value of h-îVu® J“kon®];8 h®fore another year 
such -plant only and its earning power I tiff f°lled around will sing “God Save 
and nothing for his franchises. Hence t 6 Queen, ™ore heartily than they 
Mr. Houston’s primary motivé forï Œ ?,of Thee.”
posing Mr. Rogers’ amendment, which I th Umted States learn that
does not in any way prevent the citv of 1 îbe -a eg ance a subject pays hie coun- 
Nelson from owning its own waterworks 18 oQea'lUredL^-l't*1®. treatment he re- 

Mr. Houston is a delegate from Nel- replnrloit^w*1?'8 th‘Dg “ a matter of 
son. It was, I think, chiefly at hie in- rf?i.pr°?ity We l!ve "? a practical age 
stance that an amendment was made to 'ratker t*ian on® of sentiment. . 
the bill (an act to accelerate the incor
poration of towns and cities) to permit 
cities to build their own water works. _
without compensating the men who JD,e Garment Workers Union* of St. 
four years ago, invested their money, in I Pa?‘> composed of women entirely, were 
the existing system, and who have not] walted upon at their Thursday evening
as Mr. Houston knows, ever received in Spring by a committee from the 
return one single dollar in all that time \ W-C-T-U., headed by Mrs. Reed. It 
The residents and property owners of waa the expressed wish of the dele- 
Nelson have had protection from fire gatlon that the union take up the 
afforded them, they have ha* lower in.J “Station in favor of women’s suffrage, 
surancepremiums to pay, lower water( After hearing had been granted the 
rates and a better supply of water than .on discussed at some length what 
any other town of its size in Canada— “bon should be taken in regard to the 
probably in the world. Mr. Houston f®1!™®®6- The general expression was 
was at one time owner of one-third of the . at’ while the garment wearers are hav- 
water works. He sold out to myself and P?g 8ncb a hard struggle for existence, 
associates 'and < congratulated himself .ey bave no time and no bcca- 
then on getting his money back. Mr s*?n to 8e®k the elective fran- 
Houston knows that at the time he sold cble®- It was considered more im- 
out I paid at the rate of $3,200 for thé P°rtant that an increase in the daily 
works, which had been built under his *age b® secured in preference to at- 
supervision and direction entirely that tempting to secure the right to vote for 
I assumed the then liabilities amounting candidates for office. After the meeting 
to about $2,000 (besides disbursing some [• . adjoarned, it was given out that the
$2,000 for extensions), and that in ad- union had decided that it “can- 
dition to these sums he is now sueing I n°t afford to waste time in discuss- 
the company for some $400. I mg such silly things as women’s

Should the city of Nelson, after in cor- 8Dffrage, and that those persons who 
poration, desire to put in its own system desire that such be the case, are ad- 
of water works, it is only right that Y18®™ to turn their attention tot the 
those who have invested their money factory girl, in whose behalf all their 
upon the strength of an act of the legis- 8par® ,ener8y may be spent, with pros- 
lature should be protected to the extent P®®-1®' Voing 80m® good.” The W. C. 
intended by that act. That the city I v. ‘“dies did not remain to receive 

° wquld have to pay thé sum mentioned Ithl8 cnrt message.—St. Paul Dispatch, 
a by Mr. Houston is false. . All that the ------------- —------------r

the*actuaBcash pUn"^thl K?0TENAY ASD COAST RAILWAY.

tooX“4ThtrifisTata«aPOn8nd aU' To ™ Editor:—In common with 
As president of the company I have no nr^L^fr*i?elS0118 .totere8t®d in the 

hesitation iu saying that no larger snm pr?g»res8 °? ktiis province, I attended a 
would be asked thah the cwh cosfoHtoe elty,ha11, 80l“e weefea ag®
plant (about $7,000) plus the interest our iegl8,ator8 and other
and the bonus ; in all, an amount wider f?r8cœ8had to say-on the im-
$13,500, and not $38,000, as represented 8°bject «of a railway from the
by Mr. Houston. ’ repre8ented cosat to the mming region of Kootenay,

Surely, considering the advantages S8y 1 wau8. greatly disap-
which the inhabitants of Nelson have at b®Brl°B nothing better than
had over any other town of its size, ow- whatM^ Shaw g?“eralltj®8> excepting 
ing to the presence of these works (twice • w’ îb® engineer, told us,
a conflagration having been averted bv whi*hdl8t8pCe a,“d f°8t of construetion, 
means of this water supply),Xd the ihaît'?8 prae‘,cal- 4®r- MiIn®> on® «* 
fact that the citizens have had water promot®™ of the proposed rail-
supplied them at an average cost of $1 75 ^ay„’to d Ha nothing worth hearing or 
peï month for each consumer?Would “ pract eal “baracter He did not 
justify the amount above mentioned^be- P ter feasible or not
ing paid to the investors, who took all J p !he-meetmg-
the chances and who have not had one! romatJ=reml6r w8Âïer? cautious in his 
dollar returned to them yet remarks, as one at the head of the treaS-

Mr. Houston contends that the SOD I “ry “lght be expected to be, but while 
ply and system is an inefficient one Iwen' 2 discretion he might have 
Granted ; but mdny towns outgrow their ed raiUviv whtT!te °YeY ,the Prepos- 
water supply. The company are anxious ,:„Iaii^aTA which, if carried to comple-

."sris?,s5fa r.raXl””1"°™',h' Œ»““àf.dE5E.«mZ“I

Now, let Mr. Houston explain why as and “?nj18h,Pac.lfic..” acr08S Lth® «cent, 
a delegate, he did not attempt to secure nnd»» d‘ ® 0t- obl®®t.lng to the railway 
municipal ownership of light as well as w?ti?b®1Dg constructed he, 
water. Is it bedause he is largely inter- tinn mode?ty ?nd a keen percep-
ested in the present very profitable elec- a°Ce BheetB« would like the
trie lighting system? I leave you to ^ to -?ay the PiPer
udge as to thddisinterestedneoa nfthi- ~"8?m®thmg which they will not do. I 
tentleman’s motives in referring to Mr from YeleVr'^K1 tbe ®ntire electorate 
Rogers’ amendment as hë he did in Sun- 9arîj>0° 18 Jbat| the Kooto
day morning’s Colonist ^ 111 aY ^°as* railway should be taken

The amount involved in this matter is pÆW and,that ‘j1® “ British 
not large, but the brincinle is an fmnnr. Pacific should stand over for a future 
tant one. F/8 Barnard P° " day. Communication with Kootenay ie

Pres., Consumers Waterworks ft a8f 800n a8 . poesible, and noVictoria, March 1,1897. ^ I shoîtid ^toleratedf41011 ““ 8lde U8Se8

ÂVegetablePreparationfor As
simila ting ÜieToodandRegula- 
tiDguieStomachs and Bowels of

GLAD THEY’RE IN CANADA. SIGNATURE Winnipeg, March 1.—(Spd 
Hngh John Macdonald anJ 
day that he would accept thi 
leadership in the legislature 
was the wish of his friends, 
for Winnipeg he will not con 
again for the Dominion houd 
was received to-day from i 
Tapper, assenting to Hugh 
tirement from federal polity 
enter provincial.

The budget debate did not 
in the legislature to-day as el 
will probably begin to-morrol

Halifax, March 1.—The 3 
legislature was closed this afj 
o’clock by Governor Daly, wi 
ceremonies. The session has 
and a half weeks, during wj 
large amount of work has 1 
acted.

------ OF-------

tt
lRromotes Digestion,Cheeiful- 

ness andRest.Contains neither 
Ctomm,Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Nabcotic. IS ON THEap-

WRAPPERJitcvcaroidn-swuapircnEa

^fr v, OF EVEET 

BOTTLE OP

Aperfect Remedy for Cons tips- 
tidn, Sour StoiMch.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convutsions.Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

TacSimile Signature of
G&S/jAfZZkv. GASTORIATHE CANADIAN PRESS,

F Weston, March 1.—(Spe< 
St. John, M.P.P., has been u 
renominated as a Conservati' 
for West York at the next 
general election.to stand by each other until times be-

NEW "YORK. Ottawa, March 1.—(Speci 
port is current in political 
that the Nova Scotia governd 
to bring Off the provincial 
very early date—indeed befd 
bill is brought down to the j 
1 lament. It is expected t 
Fielding will propose either 
in the duty on bituminous q 
its total abolition, and it is i 
would never do to hold th< 
elections after such import 
affecting Nova Scotia.

Oastoria is pat ap iu one-size lottles only. It 
is not sold In bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
yo^anytting else on the plea or promise that it 
ls jut as good” and “will answer every par- 

3J^BP°a®. ■**" See that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-R-I-A.
M Thofzo- /}

SUFFRAGE NOT WANTED.

the f
EXACT COPT of wrapper.now

la on 
every 

wrapper.

J. W. CAMPION, Sec.-Treas. Tel. 310. J- E. MACFARLANB, Mgr. Tel. 449.

B.C. IRON WORKS CO., L
THE PRAIRIE PRO

TD. Winnipeg, Feb. 27.—(Spi 
George Foster, ex-minister 
will speak here Tuesday nigl 
Young Men’s Liberal Conser

As Sir Charles Tupper ha 
to Hon. Hngh «John Macdoi 
from Dominion politics to ta 
ership of the Conservatives 
toba legislature, Hugh JohL 
to-day if he would accept thJ 
ership. He declined to tal 
saying that he not yet heal 
Chartes on the subject.

The Queen’s hotel at 
burned today ; loss $9,000. I

The Church of England 
Neepawa was burned this m 
estimated at $1,750. Tbechd 
wired the provincial goverj 
allowed to hold service il 
house, and permission to dol 
granted.

Rev. Father Cherrier basa 
his duties as superintend 
Roman Catholic separate a 
of education.

Mayor McCreary becoml 
sioner of immigration for d
Monday.

Æ >b
gys .
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BY WAY OF VARIETY. L 5'

made by these banks are subjected to a I I^ve y<?5 aPy tY®ul)Ie in meeting your 
very close supervision by the committee "Irtist-lNo difficulty whatever. Meet ’em 
of management. A borrower must satis- J everywhere, old boy. 

r fy the committee of the bank to which 
he applies for a loan, that the use he in
tends to make of it is likely to be profit- I , Mr. Newlywed—Aha ! I knew we’d settle

those rats sooner or later.

a toMrs. Newlywed—Oh, dear, Jack, the 
have eaten up all of my angel

Orats
cake. «2 C3

G ; milable. Mr. Ewen also mentions that the, . .. .. ... „ ,
French government is at the present if yonPSTüm a^-gay yo^g dog, 
time trying to devise a plan “ whereby Iif y°u refer to him as “ a fresh young 
elren the peasantry and small traders I p“ppyl. . ,,
can be accommodated with loans and J to as a' perfect yisten.”1* 811 ® 18 engaged 
advances to encourage all their indus-1 ,“Yf8- And his sister says she is 

„ tries, onthè same terms of interest and '81ght'’ 
discounts as the large capitalists of that 
country.”

P 7MleXander ®t'®et Westminster Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
P.O. Drawer 754. Telephone 316. Cable address, “ Cove.”

AID TO RAILWAYS.

S. A. STODDART,
YATES STREET, VICTORIA, B. C.

Direct Importers of the Highest Grades of Watches in Gold, Silver, and Gold Filled Cases.

To the Editor :—An act of the parlia- 
- Unquestionably the people of the I ment of Canada was passed some years 
United States have good ground for I f80 a yearly subsidy of $750,090
anger at the manner in which their fel-|piy between Great HritainB<and Canada 
low citizens and their flag are being under certain conditions as to speed 

■ treated in Cuba. Tbe fact that a man I dimensions and accommodations. ’ 
is an American citizen seems to expose 4-dva“teg® not having been taken of
htmtoinsult mHavana, and it is al- country not ixavingsuffered ^ny dimuni- 
leged that a favorite diversion ol the tion in consequence, two questions pre- 
Spaniards is to trample on the stars and 18801 themselves to my mind: 
stripes in the streets.' Undoubtedly the! U 11 n?t be as well to allow pri-

.«..wd » ,h„ «■ ,ir°; “5
aggerated, but there must be some I manner .they are now doing to meet the 
foundation for them, and they naturally commercial requirements of the coun- 
grieve self-respecting Americans verv fry î ^X® bave the fact before us that
greatly. Bat who is to blame? United class are addedannuaUy to the Dominion 
fetates senators set the example by I commercial fleet.
abusing Spain ; American mobs burned I 2- .Will it not be more advantageous 
Spanish flags and even Spanish generals t?v,applY th1 8aid, «“bsidy of
in effigy. A San Francisco paper, which ^regress ofttŒ 

grows furious over insults to American I tion of much-needed railways and other 
citizens in Goba, asks piteously for some accessary works. The constant cry of 
one to slap the face of the Spanish min- Jjom.inion Go™rl?,m®°t ia “ No funds

«“"«J- —.b,„d. .a.

Bulte the eteamehip subsidy be devoted to
I tfle objects I have mentioned. Seven 

It is stated that when the Siberian hundred and fifty thousand dollars will 
railway, with its Manchurian branch, en.?vle the government to borrow twenty 
is completed and put in first-class con- tion a?on1e to aS’many^Ltel^d^t 
dition the time from London - to the essary arteries for trade and immigra- 
Yellow Sea will be 9% days, for express h1?11 in different parts of the Dominion 
travel. Allowing two weeks for trans-1 entailing any extra cost beyond
Pacifictravelf, five days for the trans-Can-
adian part of the journey and five days strongly of opinion that the diverting of 
for the trans-Atlantic part, and we have I this subsidy from the original intention 
the journey around the world in 33 U Y° the internal development ol the coun- 
deys. Throwing in 6^ days for possible f^teryt &^^?d 
delays owing to exceptional conditions confer more lasting benefit! on the coun- 
andwe have a round trip in 40 days or try than the “fast line” would. Em
in half the time that Jules Verne’s hëro Ploym®nt would be found for thousands
T fotebi%rleAb?ted i°«“®y “round te\rora^h0corm^nruK^^^  ̂
the world. . The distance, and of course and at the same time prove available’ 
the time could be farther shortened by ?nd a large expenditure" would be kept 
extending the Siberian road to Nikolo- **}th.® country for the benefit of onr peo- 
vaesk, on the Seaof Okhotsk and building Pl®’ln8tead of being dissipated abroad, 
a railway from Port Simpson to Had- W- J* McD’
son’s Bay.

68

DEPARTS FOR R
I %

Montreal, March 1.—3 
coadjutor to the cardinal ai 
Quebec, left Levis this even 
Quebec Central railway for 
where he will arrive to-morj 
and at once take steamer foi 
departure was kept as eecra 
and no information was ion 
to the object of his trip. HI 
in all probability in connecj 
commission appointed at 1 
instance of Mgr. Drolet to 
the charges prescribed byl 
half of the Liberal party, on 
by the bishops in politics 
federal elections.

The fact that the joint 
prepared by all the bishopl 
vince of Quebec, which was 
read qp Sunday last, has bd 
is cited here as proof that tj 
thing in the story of the ap 
a papal ablegate to Canada, 
had undoubtedly intended] 
pastoral tetter and that las] 
fixed as the date, but they 
usually taciturn of late.

Waltham watches In solid silver coin cases. 
Vanguard ; 21 fine ruby jewels, adjusted to 
neat, cold, and all positions; jewels all in 
solid gold mounted setting; beautifully en
graved niekle movements............................ $40.00

Crescent 8t^l7 fine Ruby jewels, adjusted to 
beat, cold Ind position; gold mounted jewel 
settings; beautifully engraved nickel move-
men,s......... ................. . ../...................... 128.50

Appleton, Tracy & Co., 15 fine gold mounted 
ruby jewels ; adjusted same as above... .*16.60

P S. Bartlett, 15 ruby jewels....................... $12.50
Waltham Watch Co., in 8 oz. solid silver cases; 

jewelled in 7 actions; dust tight and water 
tight....................................... ..............................

Ditto in 2 oz. solid silver cases; jewelled in 7 actions...... .

Elgin Watches in solid silver coin casee. B. W. 
Raymond, 17 jewels; adjusted to heat, cold 
and position ; fine nickel damaskined move
ment........... :........................

Ditto in gilt.................... .........
Elgin 15 Jewelled watches..
Elgin 17 jewelled “
Elgin II jewelled “
Elgin 7 jewelled “ ...........................
Elgin, ladles’ 14 karat solid gold,"splendid en

graved cases; watches 15 jewels; fine nickel 
damaskined movements, with the latest im

Waltham works from................... $12 50
In ten year cases......... .......................... ...... $ o"oo
In five year cases............................................... j 7 50
part of Ganad *orwar^®<* ^ree charge to any

..$25.00 
■-$20.00 
..$12.50 
..$17.50 
..$10.00 

$ 8.50

$8.50

/
’VT OTIGE—Si#ty days after date we intend 
AN s making application to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase one hundred and sixty (160) acres 
more or less, of land situated xm Clio Bay, 
Douglas Channel, Northwest Coast, and-com’ 

f mancing at a stake marked 8.1$. Corner Post, 
, thence due north 40 chains; thence west 40 

chains; «hence south 40 chains ; thence in an
ofcommen^ment^011*tbe Coast line 60 point

NTOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that sixty day 

date I intend to apply to the Chief 1 0 
sioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase 160 acres of pesture land, situated at 
8t. Peters Springs, about 7 miles north of Alkali 
Lake, Lillooet District, described as follows: 
<Lraajaoencios; at the N.W. corner, thence south 
40 chains; thence east 40 chains ; thence noith 
40 chains; thence west 40 chains to point ofI M. L. ALEXANDER. 

Victoria, 23rd PebruanL 1ML DGB" commencement.
... „ , , _ „ . HENRY BOWF.
Alkali Lake, B.C., Jan.Sth, 1897.

fe29-sw
jal6.

Douglas Channel, Northwest Coast, com
«raœa
George Rudge s land, thence north <0 chains; 
thence west 40 chains; thenoè south 40 chains 
thence along the Coast line to point of com
mencement. JOHN FLEAVIN.

GQRDON LOCKERBY.
^ „„ „ ^ F. CALLAN.Victoria, B.C., February23,1897.

THE CROW’S NES1

Montreal, March 1.— 
Patrie, Hon. Mr. Tarte’s 
article on the Crow’s Nest 
the government must be ei 
ful in the present conditioi 
debt not to increase it by i 
sum, if there is any feasib 
ing the road otherwise 

“ If the Canadian Paci 
road,” La Patrie says, “th< 
which is not in the hands 
pany, can see that the rate 
regulated.”

The article tends to cot 
lief that Hon. Mr. Tarte fa 
adian Pacific constructing

~—’ * . Had I been in the place of a promoter
THE MORTGAGE TAX—A SUGGES-Iand, .a8)ced 10 speak at the meeting, I 

'HON. ®ou}d have said something like this:
-----  Twelve millions of dollars are required

To the Editor :—As the legislature tc? bmld this road ; let the interest on 
may soon have to consider the ad visa- Plne milli°ns be guaranteed in the fol- 
bility of «oing away with the tax on lowlng proportions : 
mortgages, it. will not be ont of place to The dominion..................... $3 nm non

true basis of^texatio^i^u.™ land or! Nnnate,68*™11^6' ®‘y ••••••• ' ■ - ^soo.’ooo “Sited the 12th day of February 1897
what is the same, its value. Now,^ Naualmo.................................500,000 _fe24 , 7 °f ^I^Æston.

fch|pomt dearly, let me With the interest guaranteed on such XTOTICE Js hereby given that 60 days after 
THE WATBÉ QUESTION AT NELSON “aU8t*®te: Sup pose ^Aib the owner ol I ^ amount the necessary capital TT? Z13*®114 “ppiy^g to the Hon^

A great outcry has been raised in I ^o the Editor^—Yhe bill ’ incorpor- ^ B askèd'th^ewÇ1attended ^Cm^ting

managed in Uie interest of the wealthy B^t U ^mffiit d^enot^it S' ^oa>d be asked^uT

Classes, and hence they oppose anything one, or why does the senior member ifÆÏl? nmrtgage, which represents I consequences of inactivity andnon-com- PCwSnSteB aVeb ^em?"-more or lteB' 
in the way of legislation that is ealeu- from Cariboo (Mr. Rogers) wish to have P g value, should not.exist in its phance. Listener. ' ; ..«Lyoqbo» Ffamiio * nuvaie Co; in1
lated to lighten the hardens of the amencied? The bill.-as passed gives P .«■>. .--------—. fgjs-nw_____ Alfred Magneten, President.
masses of the people. An inheritance pf*e.towna incorporated power to put in that the mortgagee should* A Point to Reyemibêr. ‘.'J 1' ih »^b/ glv®P that 6» deya after

there is no way it can be. shifted to the “®nt i8 engrafted on The bSTte ^ednct °ï SSUÏ3S •nf.tt St
shoulders of any one else. On questions 1PeoP^e one of the towns said tn* in °F I blood ever produced. Hood's SaraaTOriiii^ure? more8 o?™ile from Rivers inlet,
of this nature the United StatTfs1^
behind British countries, and the couse- ^fs m^ns the &wer wouÆivj Hood’. Pin. arel^t «têLner m
quenee is that a seething discontent 8™all plant, entirely inadeqnTte for thé w- H1.6.}81 ,°.n.aMletcurepme: *^të?m2SÎiïà.:$îï*
underlies the whole fabric of society and I?ltb®r for fire, domestic, or any md mortti and fo^btehhl<lh' ^ p , ,~T ' ■ .i----- 7~7" K.0',!6” w«t A^htncetov
c„ d., ™.. »*», Jan,. îSrcE%apd4i îs-ïs;?'i=,-

the Consumer,' W.M, iL,. pSg .n-.tata-ia.ta . __ ____ ’

“ - ; s*. -N-:'-. ■:r‘ ~ . < ■ ^*1 ,fe24 9 a. McNeill.. ’

fe29-sw T> p STEAM DYE WORKS,
if! Yates Street, Victoria. 

Ladies and gent s garments and household fur
nishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new.lFB|

rtht^Tv-°rner .marked “ running east 40 
rUnnLnâ n?rtl1 40 chains ; running west 

ment6*08’ &n<1 Ike place of commence-

con
el 3-lyd*

NOTICE.
Montreal, March 1.—I 

recent purchase of large 
steel rails in Philadelphia 
is understood here as a c 
tion that the company 
would be awarded the 
building the Crow’s Nest 
from Lethbridge to Kootei 
British Columbia mining i

STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS 
MINERS' PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS

LITHOGRAPH! 0 
LETTER PRESS

MANITOBA MU

The Winnipeg Tribune t 
•-F. Caldwell, of Rat Pq 
superintending work at 
which Mr. J. F. Howard il 
ested in the Manitou dieti 
the city last Sunday. K 
with him some 200 pound 
best, Mr. Caldwell told ] 
porter last evening, tj 
seen in his 15 year» 
Mr. Caldwell left Rat] 
the Manitou district on ÔJ 
with a gang of eight men] 

- cook and a blacksmith. 1

SEALS.
WRITE FOR SAMPLES AK0 PRICES TO

. The Colonist,
VICTORIA
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stateore fitssssggt
Eltaib^eh6d Sampling Works.

A general Ore Market. Largest Works in 
Colorado. Modern Mills and Machinery at 
Denver, Idaho Springs and Black Hawk. 
Ore Sold on Competitive Bids. Write for 
our reference book. Address STATE ORF SAMP- UNOCftr Denver, Colo. Gold bullion b^M.
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EPWORTB LEAGUE. NEWS OF THE PROVINCESIFTON IS MASTER.800 feet baa been teat-pitted on the 
claim, the teat pita running from three 
to five feet in depth," and the reeult of 
the work ie highly satisfactory. Outside 
of this, however, a main abaft has been 
eunk 60 feet, and the prospecta are ex
ceedingly bright. In all probability a 
20-stamp mill will be placed in position 
in the spring.

CARTER’S
VlTTU
fflVER1 PILLS.

I I

I.
Macdonald Accepts the Preparations in Toronto for the in

ternational Meeting to Be 
Held in/ July.

Vancocvbb, March 1.—(Special)-A 
by-law was placed before the ratepayers 
of Vancouver on Saturday last to auth
orize the city to borrow $70,000 for the 
construction of eight room additions to 
the West End, East End and Mount 
Pleasant sphools. There was very little 
interest taken in the by-law. Only 128 
votes were cast, 81 for and 47 against. 
As the by law required a three-fifths ma
jority, it was passed by five votes. It is 
hard to explain the apathy displayed by 
the ratepayers on such an important 
question. The fact remains that the re
sult of the election is little if any indica
tion of the will of the people.

Capt>»Mellon and Mr. A. J. Scott, 
brother of Mr. G. D. Scott (who is mov
ing to Victoria to permanently locate) 
have formed a partnership, and the busi
ness formerly carried on by Mr. G. D. 
Scott and Capt. Mellon’s business Will be 
continued by the new firm.

Mr. Arthur Band was in town yester
day with very important news from 
Nelson, He reported that the vein of 
rich free milling ore struck at an angle 
at about 125 degrees, at 155 feet in the 
main tunnel, was fully six feet wide. 
It is well defined, and is bored by 8 or 10 
inches of tale, an auxiliary evidence of 
the presence of richly mineralized rock. 
The company did not expect to strike 
this vein, but do expect to strike one 
further on. The main tunnel is now in 
175 feet; the first contract expiring, 
another contract has been let for another 
100 feet. The ore still continues very 
rich. A half pound of rock without any 
trace of free gold in it to the naked eye 
or glass was sent to Mr. Band, and the 
assay of this piece of rock read $270 in 
gold and $7.80 in silver. Arrangements 
are being made for ventilation in the 
shafts of the.mine. The stamp mill has 
been contracted for, and will be in place 

the weather permits, which 
will be some time in May. •

A town site has been chosen at Bickley 
bay up North, and will be known as 
Channtown in honor of the Channe 
Mining Company. A Vancouver com
pany has been formed to conduct a gen
eral store and hotel under the name of 
the Northern Supply Co. The contract 
for the new hotel will be let this week.

Yesterday morning Mr. K. L. Burnet, 
son of Major Burnet, of Vancouver, and 
Miss Lillie M. Marshall, daughter of 
Mr. Bobert Marshall of this city, were 
united in marriage. The contracting 
parties wére well known in society ana 
very highly esteemed. Mr. and Mrs. 
Burnet will live in Boesland.

The members of the St. Andrew’s So
ciety had an enjoyable evening of song 
and story, recitation and reading, Satur
day.

Despite Contradictions, It Is His 
Decisions That Go in The Domin

ion Cabinet.

iHugh John
Leadership of Manitoba Con

servatives. II

OLD WORLD DOINGS. CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inch
Dizziness, Nausea*^? °f j*16 8yste™’ euch M 
eating Pain in the Side, Ac. While theiFmost 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

Burgess Will Be Retained — Con
servatives Give Notice of a 

Decisive Stand.

Twenty Thousand Delegates Expec- 
• ted to Visit the Ontario Capi

tal Next Summer.

An Early Election in Nova Scotia- 
Close of the Session at 

Halifax.

London, March 1.—The Daily News 
to-day publishes a dispatch from Con
stantinople ■ saying that many of the 
officials there declare that Turkey will 
never give her consent to the scheme of 
the' powers to establish an autonomy 
government in Crete. Well informed 
persons believe, basing their belief on 
the military and naval preparation that 
Turkey is making, that the Porte intends 
to resist coercion should the powers' at
tempt to apply it. The same paper’s 
Paris correspondent telegraphs that 
the French government has certainly 
received information that Abdul Hamed 
means to take advantage of the present 
embroglio to commit massacre. The 
correspondent quotes from an article in 
Temps, which he believes to have been 
inspired, in support of his statement.

The Athens correspondent of the 
Chronicle declares that no official com
munication has been received from Rus
sia, but it is quite certain the Greek 
army will not be withdrawn. The Mace
donian forces are to be raised within a 
few weeks, with a view to possible con
tingencies, and if the Turks'attempt to 
invade Thessaly the Bulgarian govern
ment has determined to advance the 
troops instantly to the Ægean sea. It 
is rumored that the secret national com
mittee has decided to commence opera
tions in Macedonia tp-morrow.

Canba, March 1.—The Greek trans
port Mycale, after a parley with the 
commander of the British battleship 
Barfledr, has been allowed to land stores 
sent by the Bed Cross Society, but not 
allowed to land provisions. There is a

The Toronto Mail and Empire gives 
the following account of ttih preparations 
being made for the entertainment of the 
Epworth League delegates this summer :

“ The local committee of arrangements 
for the third international convention of

Ottawa, March 1.—(Special)—It looks 
as if Hon. Clifford Sifton’s is the master 
mind of the Laurier cabinet. A few 
weeks ago, when it was announced from 
Manitoba that J. A. Smart, ex-mayor of 
Brandon, was about to leave for Ottawa 
to assume the duties of deputy minister 
of the interior, the accuracy of the re
port was denied by the ministers here. 
These gentlemen evidently did not 
know Mr. Sifton* for the new minister 
bjns got hie way, and now it is author
itatively stated that in a few weeks Mr. 
Smart will be installed in the deputy’s 
chair, having charge of both the interior 
and Indian departments.

Hon. Mr. Sifton does not want to lose 
.the services of Mr. Bargees, for he has 
offered him the position of Dominion 
Lands Commissioner, at his present sal-' 
ary and with headquarters at Ottawa.

H. H. Smith, the present lands com
missioner at Winnipeg, with salary of 
$4,000 per annum, is to be superannu
ated, and Hay ter Seed, deputy superin
tendent general of Indian affairs, has 

'"been offered superannuation or a subor
dinate position in the Indian service at 
$2,000 per annum.

A peculiar thing in connection with 
this sbufflels that while Mr. Burgees is 
offered a position with his present sal
ary, there is no alternative offer of sup- 
eranuation as in Reed’s case.

It is said these changes will be folly 
ventilated in parliament, and that the 
opposition give notice that when the 
Conservatives return te power the offi
cials appointed under like circumstance- 
as Mr. Smart may expect a short shift,

ANTICIPATIONS REALIZED.
Washington, March 1.—The house 

galleries were thronged with visitors all 
day, but the crowds witnessed nothing 
but the dullest of routine matters until 
the last half hour of the session, when 
.the bill to prohibit the transmission of 
detailed accounts of prize fighting by 
mail or telegraph, was brought up.

This led to a very lively skirmish in 
which prize fighting was denounced on 
all sides, and the. advocates of the bill 
insisted that the “"sickening details ” 
should be suppressed in the interests of 
good morals. But the bill met with the 
most strenuous opposition on the ground 
that it would tend to establish a censor
ship of the press.

At the end of the debate the adver
saries of the measure outvoted the 
friends of the bill on several filibuster
ing motions, but an agreement tor a re- 

til 10 o’clock to-morrow put an 
end to hostilities. The bill now becomes 
“ unfinished businéss,” but it is doubt
ful whether that order of business will 
be again reached tifia session.

AN APPROPRIATE DATE.
Washington,'March 1.—The railroads 

are pouring the inaugural visitors into 
town, and with bunting flying from in
numerable windows, the city is fairly 
alive to the fact that inauguration is at 
hand. To-morrow the new. President 
and vice-president will reach the city, 
and -from that time on special trains 
will pour soldiers, clubs and private 
citizens into town every hodr of the day 
or night until noon of March 4.

Should the estimates gf the several 
railways running into Washington ; bold 
good, tberê will be a crowd of 225,000 

gers in the city on the 4th of 
March. Such sin estimate made thus 
far in advance of course cannot be re
garded as correct, although it is based 
on a comparison with the crowds carried 
in 1894, together with the sales, applica
tions and general organized busihess of' 
the roads up to date.

The Pennsylvanian office building was 
to-day turned over .to the decoration 
committee to prepare for the inaugural 
ball. This means tbe suspension of all 
official business for the remainder of the 
week, and the clerks will have a holi
day. It has been arranged that Mr. and 
Mrs. McKinley will be the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cleveland at dinner to-morrow 
evening, so that the first meal.the Presi
dent will take in Washington will be at 
the White House. The dinner will be 
purely private and there will be no other 
guests. • .,

Washington, March 1,—The President 
has one more day to devote to considera
tion of. the immigration bill. He evi
dently is giving adarge share of hie at
tention to ‘ this important measure. If 
the bill is signed or vetoed before to

night it will become law on 
Wednesday morning.

Winnipeg, March 1.—(Special)—Hon- 
Hugh John Macdonald announced to
day that he would accept the opposition 
leadership in the legislature provided it 

the wish of his friends. If unseated 
for Winnipeg he will not contest the city 
again for the Dominion house. A letter 

received to-day from Sir Charles 
Tupper, assenting to Hugh John’s re
tirement from federal politics, thus to 
enter provincial.

The budget debate did not take place 
in the legislature to-day as expected ; it 
will probably begin to-mp

Halifax, March l.-*TKe Nova Scotia 
legislature was closed this afternoon at 3 
o 'clock by'Governor Daly, with the usual 
ceremonies. The session has lasted five 
and a half weeks, during which time a 
large amount of work has been trans
acted.

Weston, March -1.—(Special)—J. W. 
St. John, M.P.P., has been unanimously, 
renominated as a Conservative candidate 
for West York at the next provincial
general election.

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally _ valuable in Constipation. curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of tne stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate thu bowels. 
Even If they only cured

£
%was

the Epworth League, to be held hare 
from July 16 to 18, is rapidly completing 
the plans and programme in that great 
event. A letter received by Rev. A. C. 
Crews, general secretary of the Epworth 
League of Canada, from the secretary of 
the Michigan State League, stated that 
arrangements are being made for a dele
gation two thousand strong to attend 
the Toronto convention. Bev. Mr. 
Crews says that the leaguers [of 
Canada in the far East and far West 
are becoming increasingly interested in 
the convention, to the extent, indeed, in 
Manitoba that a letter just received 
states that from two to three hundred 
delegates from the Prairie Province may 
be expected. The example set last 
month to the Ontario conference leagues 
by thé Bay of Quinte League to cancel 
their own çonventions in favor of atten
dance at the international.in Toronto in 
July is being followed by the London 
Conference League, Dr. Thornton, presi
dent of that league, having notified the 
convention committee that they, too, 
have decided to withdraw their confer
ence convention with the view of the 
local leagues sending their delegates to 
Toronto. A special car is being char
tered by the Epworth League of Clarks
ville, Term. . The general secretary,Bev. 
Mr. Crews, will be arousing interest in 
the convention among theOntario leagues 
during March, and April.

A series of bulletins are being pre-

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless 
who suffer from this distressing complaint : 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
hero, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they wi* not be willing to do without tham,

was

to those

rrow.

ACHE
la the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure ti 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose." They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who wae them. In vials at 25 cents ; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail.

CASTES MHDICMB CO., Sew York.

■1

i

Ottawa, March 1.—(Special)—The re
port is current in political circles here 
that the Nova Scotia government intends 
to bring off the provincial election at a 
very early date—indeed before the tar""
bill is brought down toi tne Federal par- Jgre8t scarcity of food in many quarters 
1 lament. It is expected that Premier on accoant of the blockade maintained 
bielding will propose either a reduction b tbe different fleets of-the powers.
ln l.h! v?- blt°m^! c^Lj?.r The consuls at Candia have signed a
its total abolition, and it is recognized it telegram in which they implore the pow- 
would never,do to hold the provincial ers not t0 deiay their decision. The 
elections after such important changes towns are so crowded with Moslems that 
atiectmglN ova Scotia. a famine .threatens great loss

Hundreds of sheep and cattle are already 
dying for Want of fodder.

YOU WANT

Seeds
THAT
GROW

SAVES TIME AND MONEY
I The leading Catalogue in Canada 
Your* for the asking—write for It. 
Tells about Best and Rarest seeds kne 
seeds by Mail—safe arrival guaranteed

iff
as soon as I

ft life.
ms Steele, Briggs Seed Co. ltd
Uauino merchants Toront0t 0nt

pared, one set for Canada and the other 
largely descriptive of Toronto for circu
lation in the United States. The first 
of these is now being mailed to the State 
league committees. After dealing with 
the many attractions of Toronto, it re
cites the numerous great events of a na
tional or international character to be 
held in this city during the summer and 
autumn, and then gives • an interesting 
insight into the plans upon which the 
Epworth League convention is to be 
conducted. In this connection it says :

The first internatiedal convention at 
Cleveland was attended by five thousand 
delegates, the second at Chattanooga by 
ten thousand, and if the same ratio of 
increase be realized there will be an at
tendance of at least twenty thousand at 
thethird. Toronto is quite capable of 
handling this crowd, having a number 
of collèges that can be used in addition 
to the lyotels. The citizeùe will open 
theirphomee to the visitors, and Accom^*. 
modation will he. provided at reasonable 
rates. Very good board can be hadJrom 
one to two dollars per day.

Instead of having one great place of 
to utilize several

THE PRAIRIE PROVINCE. INO MERCHANTS 
SELL THEM V»

“ Cansda’s Greatest Seed House."Winnipeg, Feb. 27.—(Special)—Hon. 
George Foster, ex-minister of finance, 
will speak here Tuesday night before the 
Young Men’s Liberal Conservative Clnb.

As Sir Charles Tupper has consented 
to Hon. Hugh-John Macdonald retiring 
from Dominion politics to take the lead
ership of the Conservatives in the Mani
toba legislature, Hugh John was asked 
to-day if he would accept the local lead
ership. He declined to tal k, however, 
saying that he not yet heard from, Sir 
Charles on the subject.

The Queen’s hotel at Moosomin 
burned today ; loss $9,000.

The Church of England church at 
Xeepawa was burned this morning; loss 
estimated at $1,760. The church wardens 
wired the provincial government, to be 
allowed to hold 8éroç6.vih the court 
house, and permission to do so has been 
granted.

Rev. Father Cherrier has entered upon 
his duties as superintendent of the 
Roman Catholic separate school board 
of education. *

Mayor McCreary becomes commis
sioner of immigration for the West on 
Monday.

Athens, March,!.—At the conference 
of the representatives of the powei-s on 
Sunday morning it was decided to with
draw the collective note inviting Greece 
to retire her fleet and troops from Crete. 
No date is fixed for the recall, and as the 
instructions to the representatives of the 
powers on this point are at variance, the 
collective note will be presented to
morrow.

London, March T;—The Constantino
ple correspondent of the Standard says 
the Sultan has sent a special envoy to 
invite the co-operation of the Albanians 
in the event of an invasion into Greece. 
"Albania has accepted the proposal, but 
demands- autonomy under local beys. 
The payment of all civil service salaries 
has been stopped since thé commence
ment Of the war scare.

1
:982 over the same 

exports decreased 
period and the imports $2,000.

period last 
$40,000 in

year. The 
the same

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, March 3.—Five 

births, fifteen deaths and one marriage 
are the vital statistics for February.

Messrs. Giley Bros, have presented a 
flag pole to be erected in front of the 
Canadian building at the Bieley range. 
The pole is a-perfect one of fir 120 feet 
long. It will be taken to England on a 
lumber ship.

At a meeting of the Burnaby council 
it was decided that one more final 
notice be given to taxpayers before their 
land is sold for taxes. The council will 
ask the government to return to them 
some of the money spent in poor relief 
by the corporation.

The men at Takush harbor have been 
paid off. It is understood that the big 
mill recently erected by an English syn
dicate will be permanently closed down.

An alleged San Francisco embezzler 
named Deacon, who is said to have sold 
goods for two firms under false pre
tences, is being detained here by the 
police for instructions.
. Vancouver, March 2.—(SpeçrâJ)—To
morrow from 10 to 12 and from 3 to 6, G. 
B. Maxwell, M.P., will, as a commis
sioner for the Federal government on 
the tariff inquiry, sit in the board of 
trade room in Vancouver to take cogni- 
zànce of the opinion of prominent citi
zens of Vancouver on the tariff question 
as it affects British Columbia. W. J. 
Bowser has given notice that on behalf 
of the Dominion government he will 
hold a judicial inquiry as regards certain 
alleged partisanship in the postal ser
vice at the court house on Monday 
morning. Thus far Mr. Green, the 
caretaker, is the only one requested to 
appear. An inquiry at the post office 
by Colonist reporter elecited the reply 
that nothing further was known about 
the investigation than was already 
known by the public.

The Slocan has another dividend pay
er in the Two Friends mine, promoted 
in Vancouver. A dividend has been de
clared of 2% per cent, on the capital 
stock of the company, payable March 
31. Many Vancouverites have shown 
their faith in this company by becoming 
stockholders. The stock is now expect
ed to rapidly increase in value.

The Occidental, of Fair view, owned by 
Vancouver people, which has shown up 
well of late as a free milling prospect, 
has been bonded to an English syndi
cate for a good figure. The stock of the 
company is being placed on the market 
at 15 cents.

Eighty-three cases were tried at the 
police court during February, during 
which month there were 31 births, 22 
deaths and four marriages. The duty 
collected at "the port for February was 
$30,504 ; imports. $11,304; and exports, 
$113,880. The increase in collections 
over the corresponding month of last 
year is $9,849.

Aid. McQueen has given notice that 
he will move that the license commis
sioners be requested to amend the by
law prohibiting musical, entertainments 
in saloons.

Mr. Selover submitted his smelter pro
position in writing at the oity council 
meeting- last night; and Mr. Salsbury, 
chairman of the smelter committee, sub
mitted four additional propositions. • It 
is thought the council will choose one 
from among these five.

The frame of the Vancouver Packing 
Company’s cannery on Rivers’ Inlet is 
up and the cannery will be completed at 
an early date. In Westminster all is 
activity ; bales upon bales of nets are ar
riving and work is progressing on some 
five new canneries in the city limits 
which will be ready for business next 
season. A feature of this year’s fishing

_______season will be the introduction of silkd nets on the river. They are said to catch
beautiful city of Toronto. more fish and last longer.

-------------------------- - ,H. Wi Sherlock, son of Capt. Sherlock
of# the 76th Highlanders, Meath, Ire
land, ana Miss A. E. L. Bodwell, sister 
of Mr. E. V. Bodwell of Victoria and 
daughter of the late E. V. Bodwell,^ex-
M. P. for South Oxford, were married 
at Christ ebureh this morning, Rev. L.
N. Tucker officiating.

\
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IN THE PUBLIC EYE.

Hon. Mr. Tarte is again on the sick meeting, it is intended 
audience rooms that will seat congrega
tions of not morg than four thousand 
each. It is impossible for any speaker 
to make more than about that number 
hear with any comfort to himself or his 
hearers. The principal place of meeting 
will be the Massey music hall, which has 
seats for four thousand persons, and is 
said to be one of the most magnificent 
anditorlnms in America. It has two 
galleries, and. ar large platform, capable 
of seating about five hundred singers. 
This splendid building was presented to 
the city about two years ago by the late 
H. A. Massey, who desired that Toronto 
should have a spacious and convenient 
place for holding oratorio concerte, lec
tures, etc., at reasonable prices. It has 
proved of great value" in bringing con
ventions to the city. Two blocks from 
the ball is located thç Metropolitan 
church, which will Jiold twenty- 
five '■ hundred persons, and 
block farther on Cooke’s Presbyterian 
church, with a similar capacity ; and 
Bond street Congregational church, 
scarcely less capacious, which have freely 
been placed at the disposal of the con
vention. In addition to these five build
ings it is the intention to fit np a large 
skating rink and provide it with chairs 
for four thousand people. The building 
was used for evangelistic services by 
Sam Jones and Rev. Dr. McNeil, and is 
admirably suited for a great audience. 
Taking the Metropolitan church as. a 
central point, all the convention build
ings are within two blocks. It is rather 
an unueuel thing to secure so many ad
mirable meeting places so conveniently 
situated.

It is probable that at least four meet- 
will be carried on at the same time,

list.
Senator Miller is in Ottawa, lending 

his enemies in opposition to the Crows 
Nest railway.
• Sir Charles Tapper left Ottawa for 
Nova Scotia yesterday to assist in the 
organization of the Conservative forces 
for the approaching provincial cam
paign. x

Chevalier Drolet is in Ottawa report
ing to Premier Laurier on hie recent 
visit to Rome. He is satisfied that a 
papal ablegate to Canada will be ap
pointed in the very near future.

Hon. George E. Foster speaks in 
Winnipeg this evening at a meeting of 
the Young Men’s Liberal Conservative 
clnb. He arrived in the Manitoba 
capital yesterday and is a guest at Gov
ernment House.

Immigration Commissioner McCreary 
entered upon his duties at Winnipeg yes
terday. •

It is stated in Montreal that Premier 
Laurier, during hfo jubilee visit "to Eng
land, will proceed to Rome to make a 
personal appeal against what he believes 
to be the prejudices created agaiqat him 
in the Eternal City.

Rev. Ernest Fletcher, Methodist 
minister of Virden, died in Toronto yes
terday.

Joe Martin returned to Winnipeg from 
the east yesterday. He told a friend 
that he would not be a candidate again 
for the Dominion house either in Winni
peg or Macdonald, as he has accepted a 
solicitorship at $16,000 per year.

W. C. McDonald, the millionaire to
bacco manufacturer of Montreal, who 
has already given a million and-a half 
to McGill college, has now donated 
$450,000 for a building for chemistry, 

,, , mining and metallurgy, and for the en-
the governmentimnst he extremely care- dowment of chairs in the same; also 
ful in the present condition of the public $150,000 for other purposes, 
debt not to increase it by any enormous Edward Farrer was in Ottawa yester- 
eum, if there is any feasible way of hav- day and interviewed some of the min
ing the road otherwise constructed. isters.
“If the Canadian Pacific bnilds the 

r')ad,’’ La Patrie says, “the government,
" hieh is not in the hands 'of the 
pany, can see that the rates are properly 
regulated.”

The article tends to confirm the be
lief that Hon. Mr. Tarte favdrs the Can
adian Pacific constructing the road.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, March 1.—The New Van

couver Coal, Mining and Land Co.’s 
foreign shipments for February were as 
summarized below :
Date.
1- Str. Angeles, Port Townsend . . 4
3—8s. City of Everett, Ban Francisco 3,812 
5—Str. Wanderer, Port Townsend... 48
5—Str. Willapa, Port Townsend

10—Str. Pioneer, Port Townsend.......
10—Ship Dovenby Hall, San Francisco 3,090
10—Bark Wilna, San Francisco.........2,336
17—Ss. City of Everet, San Francisco. 3,823 
20—Ss. Peter Jebsen, San Diego.........4,678

17,901

1

_
DEPART^ FOR ROME.

Montreal, March 1.—Mgr. Begin, 
coadjutor to the cardinal archbishop of 
tjuebec, left Levis this evening via the 
Quebec Central railway for New York, 
where he will arrive to-morrow morning, 
and at once take steamer for Rome. Hie 
departure was kept as secret as possible 
and no information was forthcoming as 
to the object of his trip. However, it is 
in all probability in connection with the 
commission appointed at Rome at the 
instance of Mgr. Drolet to inquire into 
the charges prescribed by him on be-, 
half of the Liberal party, of interference 
by the bishops in politics at the last 
federal elections. T"‘ »*..

The fact that the joint mandament 
prepared by all the bishops of the pro
vince of Quebec, which was to have been 
read on Sunday last, has been withheld, 
is cited here as proof that there is some
thing in the story of the appointment of 
a papal ablegate to Canada. This bishops 
bad undoubtedly intended to issue the 
pastoral letter and that last Sunday was 
fixed as the date, but they had been un
usually taciturn of late. -

Name and Destination. Tons.

50
60 %

Total
COWiCHAN.

On the 20th inst., a full council had a 
long day, chiefly taken up with routine 
work, which though important, con
tained little of general interest. A 
number of tenders were opened, and the 
work on Ingram and Boundary streets, 
Duncan, and Bell’s road was let. The 
tenders for Station and Front streets 
were all higher than the road inspector’s 
estimate, and it was decided to call for 
fresh offers. After lunch the board of 
health met, and in view of the fact that 
a large majority of the inhabitants of 
Duncan were in favor of continuing-last 
tear’s system, the board passed a reso- 
ution requesting the council to retain 
;he services of a.scavenger. On resum
ing the council went into; committee of 
the whole to consider the road by-law, 
which had been drawn up by Councillor 
W. Herd, and op rising reported the by
law complete with amendments. The 
clerk was requested to draw up sub
scription forms to be placed at the stores 
in the municipality in aid of the Indian 
famine relief fund. -

Considerable interest is manifest 
throughout the valley in the move- 
ment to exploit the coal resources of the 
district. A number of gentlemen out
side the municipality have offered aid. 
Up to date no report has come to hand 
from the committee appointed at the 
public meeting to gather statistics on 
the subject.

There are strong indications that when 
the spring is more advanced the coun
try will be thoroughly prospected for 
mineral claims. Many adventurous spir
its are already abroad.

La grippe has laid his clutches on a 
number of inoffensive people in this 
neighborhood, but so far all are making 
a successful fight against the tyrant.

The merry and wise Westholmeites * 
will close a successful season with an 
entertainment and dance this (Monday) 
evening.
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THE CROW’S NEST ROAD.

8Montreal, March 1.—(Special)—La 
9atrie, Hon. Mr. Tarte’s paper, in an 
article on the Crow’s Nest railway says

i

ings . .
and delegates will have their choice aa 
to which they wilh attend. Theexecu- 
tive committee having the local arrange
ments in charge is composed of the lead
ing league workers in the city, and has 
been at work for a year. Every mem
ber of this committee is enthusiastic 
over the convention, and determined to 
spare no pains to make it successful. 
Anyone desiring information should 
write to the secretary, Dr. W. E. Will- 
mott, 41 Shnter street, Toronto.

The railway arrangements are not yet 
complete, but it is expected that single 
fare will be granted by all the compan
ies. Efforts are being made to have all 
tickets' good to stop over at leading 
points, and as long a limit as possible 
will be asked for, so that delegates may

il

imorrow « II
t

MEDICINE HAT. STEAMSHIP “ TYR ” LÇST.

Port Townsend, Feb. 27.—News has 
been received here of the loss of the 
Norwegian steamship Tyj, of Stavanger, 
eight miles off Lowestoft, India, Janu
ary 28. The Tyr loaded a caeflb of grain 
last November at Tacoma for Calcutta.

Six Chinese and two Japanese, all 
passengers on the steamer Victoria from_ 
Yokohama, were released from quaran-' 
tine at Diamond Point this morning.

'com- i)
The Prairie Town Expects To Be the Cattle 

Shipping Centre of the Northwest.

We have been creditably informed 
that the C. P. R. will build their stock 
yards on the north side of the river in 
the spring. This . will be the means of 
making Medicine Hat' the stock Shipping 
centre in the Northwest. It is altogether 
likely that cattlemen will make their 
shipping point their place of business 
and their trading point, so that it wiU 
be seen that in the wake of this mo ve^ 
ment, which has been encouraged by the 
Stockmen’s Association and the News, 
will follow a considerable measure of

MANITOBA MINES. SiïïSf Si. 5$

The Winnipeg Tribune says ; Mr. W. details "trilled wiUeventnafiymtke Med- 

F. Caldwell, of Rat Portage, who is icine Hat a most important /town.— 
superintending work at the mine in Medicine Hat News.
estefiUn^th^'lS.’nUou^istiictî'tarived^î FRENCH PORK DUTIES. . 

the city last Sunday. He brought in , T l
with him some 200 pounds of ore, the Paris, Feb. 27-—In the chamber of. 
best, Mr. Caldwell told a Tribune re- deputies to-day the premier, M- feline, 
porter last evening, that he had replying to a qneetion on the - aqbject, 
seen in his 15 years’ experience, denied the crisis in the pork trade of 
Mr. Caldwell left Rat Portage for France was doe to imports of American 
the Manitou district on Decembers last pork. It waa useless, therefore, he add- 
with a gang of eight men, six miners, a ed, to increase the import duty on Am- 
cook and a blacksmith. A distance of erican pork.

I
f

Montreal, March 1.—(Special)—The 
purchase of large quantities of 

steel rails in Philadelphia by the C.P.R. 
is understood here as a certain indica
tion that the company had been or 
would be awarded the franchise for 
building the Crow’s Nest Pass railyay 
from Lethbridge to Kootenay to tap the 
British Columbia mining country.

recent

;:CASTOR IA REVERSES FOR THE REPUBLIC.
JxntboN, March 1.—Thé *Montevideo 

correspondent of the Times says that 
small groups of revolutionists, are cross
ing'1 the northern frontier near Carpln- 
teria, and that an invasion by the main 
body may be expected hourly. The gov
ernment is rapidly placing the republic 
on a war footing. Two thousand revo
lutionists are reported on the Brazilian 
frontier, and many more on the Argen
tine frontier. Thèy are under ex
perienced traders. The government has 
from 10,000, to 12,000 troops, half of 
whom are but indifferent recruits. There 
are many deserting. The feeling at the 
capitol is anxious. •

’

IFor Infants and Children. LILLOOET.
Lillooet, March 1.—Marshall Cleve

land, a foreman at the Golden C&che 
mine, was killed last evening by falling 

precipice. He had been to town 
during the day, and on his way back to 
the mine he had followed a cut-off trail, 

. which had become icy, slipfied and fell 
two hundred feet. It is understood that 
his relatives live at Liberty and Oregon 
City, Or. >

Steamer. Maude went ont to Telegraph 
bay yesterday with a part load of sup
plies, powder, etc.

V«3it
■mi?

WESTMINSTER.
Wbstminsteb, March 1.—Mr. Steven

son, the Dominion land and1 timber 
agent, left here yesterdhy to hold' an in 
vestigation into the affairs of the timber 
agency at Banff. Mr. John McKenzie is 
at present in charge of the Dominion 
timber office here.

The duty collected in Westminster in 
February was $6,888, an increase of $5,-

over a
A

|

Purest and Best for Table and Dairy 
No adulteration. Never cakes. „

/

sp

/

SEE
HAT THE

C-SIMILE
SIGNATURE

------OF------

IS ON THE

RAPPER
OF EVERY 

BOTTLE OP

STOMA
la la put up in one-size bottles only. Ifc. 
Id in bulk. Don’t allow 
liking else on

anyone to sell 
the plea or promise that it 

1 aa good” and “will answer every pur- 
■W-Seo that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-B-I-A.

Jsit
J. E. MACFAELANE, Mgr. Tel. 449.

K5 CO., Ltd.
§

»2., a
to ok?

I?erg

• ar 4.

InufactnrerB of all elapses of Machinery 
applies. Pipe and Fittings, Brass Goods. 
1er Belting, etc. Estimates for Boilers and 
Btion.
■ter Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
r Cable address, “ Cove.**

DART,
ORIA, B. C.

in Gold, Silver, and Gold Filled Cases.
Watches in solid silver coin cases. B. W. 
mond, 17 jewels; adjusted to heat, 
position; fine nickel damaskined move- 

......................................................$25.00
15 Jewelled watches........................... siîiôO
17 jewelled “   $17.50

“ ...............................'.$10.00
7 jewelled “ .............................. « 8.50
ladles’ H karat solid gold, splendid ail
ed ease»; watches 16 jewels; fine nickel 
asbioed movements, with the latest lm- 
ements in slem winding, etc., from.$26.00 

filled, 15 year esses with Elgin, or 
ham works from..................................$12.50

year cases..................................‘v “ * * ' $ 7^50
“(Goods forwarded free of charge to any

cold

NOTICE.
:e is hereby given that sixty days after 
intend to apply to the Chief 1 ommis- 
01 Lauds and Works for permission to 

tse 160 acres of pesture land, situated at 
ers Springs, about 7 miles north of Alkali 
Lillooet District, described as follows: 
anciDg at the N.W. corner, thence south 
qs; thence east 40 chains; thence north 
ms; thence west 40 chains to point of
ncement.
. T , HENRY BOWE
j Lake, B.C., Jan.Sth, 1897. jal6.

TE ORE 5£££Si!gt 
itaib«8hcd Sampling Works.
general Ore Market. Largest Works in 
rado. Modem Mills and Machinery at 
ter Idaho Springs and Black Hawk, 
pold on Competitive Bids. Write for 
îference book. Address STATE ORE SAMP* 
1 r Denver, Colo. Gold bullion bought.

PI STEAM DYE WORKS,
4, I4I Yates Street, Victoria, 

hand gent’s garments and household fur
ls cleaned, dyed^or pressed equal to new.

OTICE.
ÎT0CK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS 
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS

UTH0CPAPHE® 
LETfER PRESS

IEALS. I
SAMPLES AND PRICES It
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low attiiî other «n^ t Î&SÎ7* hon8^of *ereriteetk*: ; (a*»n.,attn7j5Sr^.Wfcf--- -j „ -Dominion (jOTM-nment t# Trot P»ov
•ïhkkfltoL îri4 ,be gcale^elow a-d the result ofthe etaatdr&l ëtebttoti£ * L frite, has' luces Right to ** *Amtoint
£ |g r re9pood 10 8 Other MtawfifMdoï3 writte^i ^STA Am*& • *Jbfeh will ments to SM?towns. -
lowering of the dut,êS, ------- ... over to Demberatie coittroh Wnvlhced P«ue maby heart btirntafce in the

It is clear that we cannot have 1res that something- must - tie done tS check United States, #e finds New York 
trade in Canada, even though the people the outflow of gold, one of thé first àcta]««iety snobbish and vulgar; that of 
a pre unanimous for it, yithout discover- of the new president was to call Congress' Boston a poor article covered by a thin 
wfrthThn!W8°ik“a °f reve.nÛe- 11 is together in epeolsl session to rep^l the. pretence of erudition; that of "the West 
rmiMthe^n^eîl ‘”miectlon 'to purchase clause in the Sherman law. The whole'some if somewhat ‘on the rough.
TTnit2iwa#^? °Lth? revenue of the contest to which this gave rise was pro- tike every intelligent European visitor 
tih^duw0^ The lateatBtatement longed and bitter. The clause‘was he is amased at the. way the people perl 

JtlMfi iü -th 7?,ar ending March finaI,y repealed, though not until the ™it themselves to be imposed uponby 
31st, 1896, and is as follows: president found himself in open rupture public servants and corporations/ He
Excise16"""..............................with 8 eeotion of his P«fr. and it is5 specially dwells on the abonynation of
Sumps:::::;;::::;;;;;;;;;; u’«o’ooo c??c,d8dtb8l*he refralt was due to the crowded street càrs, which he thinks are
Land tax..................................... l|oi5 000 Personal influence of the president destructive of personal dignity. The
House ta*.......t..;............ 1,436,000 more than to'any other «rose, An in- UnitediHtatee, he says, inaÿ be a land of
Income and property tax... 16,6d6;000 teresthig feature in ctiitaection with" the freedom,-butit is not aland of free men.
ToUl from taxes £78 666 000 controversy over the silver question fas’ -  ----- ------ ----------------

The receipts of thé'pcwVoffifïï «evehmd's iiterpreUtion ofthedecl^a-. Tnoto who go down lo the sea in 

graph office, etc., are omitted, for noth- °f ^f8vf °f maintein^g ships apd those who do. not, will be in- 
% turns upon them. It will be ob- ^ePantjrof gold and silver, flb took ^rested to know thgt toe nhw White
served that the four leading items are: ^0^ “* ^ î5

Excise, done 6y meeting all demands on the feet longer than the Great Eastern*
Customs, treasury for specie by paying out gold, , Wmt is she will bej696 feet iohg. This is
Incdmeand property tox, ' even when the law gave the altemative 70 feet more than the, greatest ofthe
Stamps. of paying stiver. To do this three loans Cunarders, which are the largest ships
They stand in'this order as to amount. 6ea.t0 “Wtfcted. There has been afloat. The Oceanic wül (be, 1,000 tons 

That is to say the British customs yield m"ch ci'ltic,em of Cleveland’s financial short of the Great Eastern’s measure- 
rather more than 26 per cent, of" the ,Py’ but the fact remains unimpeached Btefit, the excess of the latter having 
wholeYevenue derived from taxes' In nnl“Peachable that it served to *sen due to greater breadth ok beam.
Canada about 60 pea cent, ernes from mamta.m tBe pnbUc Bnd private cieditof The Great Eastern was 680 feet longr 83 
the customs. The principal articles on the United States at home and abroad; feet wide, 68 feet deep, and had a régis- 
which' duty is paid in the United King- And to pre|,ent financial disaster, which fered tonnage of about 19,000 tons. , She 
dom and the amount of duty collected WOald bave bee“ World-Wide in Its was launched in 1958.
on those articles in Canada iit the last eS®Ct8, • ” '... "**■»*'...............
fiscal year are : The action of President Cleveland'in c Fob a conglomeration Of asinine ignor-
Tobacco...... :i, f !..... ;. * 263 392 the case of the Chicago railway riots afl f*”06 oommend«w^*rpmnphiet issued
Tea. . v.... i... .Vi. U?r.....;. 6jl32 forded an illustration of his" détermina- *y thnSwpuhlicsmClwtiolliNtew York on
Currants.............  • • • • ■ • 2,100,130 tion to uphold the laws of the United! FÎ'^bftiGeraadiap; bQues ttoo.’’ It is ex-
Coffee ................... ,2 sûtes and maintain the supremacy of ‘®ueaW0» to^svsasnidt is not surprising
BttiSfti 119 649 the general government at all times and Ahsfcithejia'Wtage "New Yorker knows.

everywhere. Hie course in sending; uotbing-wf-iOaneda. He knows nothing 
troops -'to queli of his owaweentiry. To him America is 

the riots was even more ' sjroM-i *°uridedtum the east by Brooklyn, on 
ly condemned than his flnancmt i*® west b7 Jersey City, on the north by 
policy ; but it seems obvious that if he 'Parlem "““d the south by Stolen
was wrong and the federal authorities lMand> ‘ ? ' *»'■

j.*.-, ■ - ■■Ji«eaw> rf.------------
Tip Japanese «government, with the 

,h^e pf.: increasing the stature of the 
people,.has set -about to encourage the 

;nse of meat as an article of diet. The 
island empire cannot produce what will 
j^eaeeded if this change becomes gen
eral, and Canada and Australia will be 
Re sources of supply. It will be inter
esting for.the people who are ground a 
hundred years from now to note the ef
fect of this change.

-1 •àyyÂ!> r. inijp. -
„ you cant go on losing 
nesh under ordinary con
ditions without die knowl
edge that something is- 
wrong, either with diges
tion or nutrition. If the 
brain and nerve's are not fed, 
they can’t work: If the 
blood is not well supplied, 
it can’t travel on its life 
journey through the body. 
Wasting is tearing down; 
Scott’s Emulsion is buildin ’ 

r,uP- first action is to im- 
provp digestion ^create an ap
petite and supply needed 
trition. > Book ftfee.

SCOTT & BOWNB, Bdkyflle, OuL
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Secretary.MB ■mt • -Mr.- Mnlock Is Considering the Ad
visability of Introducing a Pos

tal Note System.

TERMS:
THE DAILY COLONIST.

*-■ Published Every Day except Monday 
IWryear, postage free to any part of ;Can- ;turn

Ottawa, March 3.^(Special)—The 
Governor-General in council to-day de
cided that Sullivan, the Moncton mur
derer, and Charcoal, the Blood Indian 
who murdered another India» and killed. 
Sergeant Wflde, must hang.

Silton’s little,axe has agirtn falSm on 
J. W. Down, commercial and immigra
tion' agent at Brietol, England, and 
Thos. Graham,_who fills a like office at 
Gla»9w, Seotland." It is not known 
whether the vacancies wilft* filled.

Hok Mr. Muloch is considering the 
question of inaugurating aSeystem-" of 
poetol notes for the transmission of 
small amounts of money through the
jpH^I

tlto Mrilv16* W^ich each an office abords
'f^yHtolsterpf Justice has decided to 

appeal directly to the judicial commit
tee from the decision of th# Qatorio 
CpuApf Appeals regarding the right 
anpoiptment of^ueens’ counsel. * 
Jh4bouncit of the Dotnmlon .Rifle 
Asso^tion met to-day, and authorized

wTati&teas
rifles and ammunition will be s 
to them so that they may ter 
practice as soon as possible, *

Major Perley has been appo 
enntendent of construction of 
bugalow.

The Ottawa 
thoroughly 
vest, of Montreal,

-, , of.» year at the rame rate,
te week, If delivered..............

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST.

SU months ...
^Vtahwrtptton* In all cases are payable stiietly

ADVERTISING RATES.

» 13
Publie Feeling Roused t< 

eat Pitch of Excil 
and Anger.' RM

' 75 g

Arms and Ammunition B 
to the Thessalian : 

With Greatest Dis;
1 RseüLAx CoKHSaciAL AnvsrtTtsiNO, as dis
tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—tbra Is to ray, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per lino, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
toe time of ordering advertisements 

More than one fortnight and, not more than
More than one week and not more than one

^Sot more than one week, «0 cents;
No advertisement under this classification In

serted for less to an «.60, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
Men isHrtion. “J-

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions inserted till ordered ont.

Advertisements discontinued before, expira
tion of special period win be charged as if con-
^Llberal allowance* on yearly and half-yearly

Wskkly Adverti8*xsnt8—Ten cents a line 
solid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less than |2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
line each insertion. No advertisement inserted 1er less than S1.50.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, RjOOi feulerai 
notices, 60 cents extra.

Where cuts are Inserted they must be ah 
Mbtal—not mounted on wood.

nu-

Athbns, March 5.—The 
ernment has protested 
silence of the admirals in 
the foreign fleets in Cretan 
reference to the demand c 
Commodore Sacntourie, th:

'-Dili
:

mm REWARD. mend of the Greek army o 
and asking that he be allot 
the assistance of besieged 1 
amo. The government lias

$ n, ooo. •1,000.

Sgêîiïaçt %S5.œs*â,ceonT^
“gSSSSÉ!
w,.,S£re*issM!r..%r,i
uSia oS by the above firmd *nd ™tir Do1' 

Deacription of some of the goods:

i torepresen tativesn Wn.lco 
the above lacis V, < hem, an- 
the Greek cnneul behev. e t 
admirals and tl<e.x»i.»nU hi 
the failure ni heir effjrts 
siege, they desire to phue e 
in the way of the Vrcek off, 
so that in the event of a n 
wifl be able to throw the : 
upon the shouhlerk of the - 
dispatch continue»:'*1 We 1 
ed our consul at (Janea t< 
Turks who requested his in 
the hindrance created by th 
In view of the continue 
Turkish troops on the iron 
lieted that Greece will call 
ance of her reserves.

Feverish activity contii 
the whole country. Large 
arms, ammunition, provisi 
tary stores are being couve; 
porto to Tbesselia. The mi 
troops on the frontier is. p: 
in the utmost speed, 
lie feeling is at 
est pitch of excitemi 
taking the coolest view i 
ceal their opinion that in 
coercion by Europe the ce 
est will be transferred ti 
frontier, where the most a 
may be expected, Foreigl 
ente l)«re «ready started j 
The Greek fleet has b.-en 
four squadrons.

London, March 6.—A <li| 
Times from Consiaiitiuoyl 
the opinion is growing inj 

net red th* 
• set the H 
son able p
JtMt-pe- • •

m plied
lence

RINGS.
1 Diamond Ring, 4% carat, In heavy setting
i dB |SI: S

EESBlF:S^f£?Ml8h,,nk:

i ki g:d1kmmo0nddand mbyWlth °PÎ“ Cen,ie'
I Ring. 2 diamonds and 1 emerald.
Û Eta*8’ »» with stones.

M1 inside " ading some stamped C. &

rcStog,.81^1 RlDg8' •*»««■

■ _snp-
eBisleyTHE BREADTH OF CANADA.

The Toronto Star says that if the 
Canadian Pacific builds thé Crow’s Heat 
Pass railway the description of the Do
minion as simply the right of way for 
that corporation will hold good. We 
have no fauR.to find with the Star for 
making out the-best case it can for "the 
polidy which it deems best, but surely to 
do so it ought not to be necessary to so 
grossly misstate matters. If our Toronto 
contemporary is seriously of the opinion 
that all there is of Canada worth 
talking about is the region traversed 
by the great inter-oceanic rail
way and the area .to the south 
of its line, it ought to get a good map of 
the Dominion and study it until the 
trnth gets burned into its memory. 
North of the Canadian Pacific, all the 
way from the Golf of St. Lawrence to the 
Pacific Ocean is a region awaiting devel
opment, and in the opinion of thoee 
competent to judge it is endowed' with 
greater possibilities from, every point of 
view than that which is traversed by 
that road. This is a consideration which 
few people appear to appreciate; bat it 
is a fact nevertheless, that Canada is not 
simply A straight line—length without c 
breadth. We have room in this Domin
ion, with abundance of good soil, plenty 
of timber and vast mineral resources in 
all parts of it, to erect a series of 
inanities the equal of the magnificent 
chain of commonwealths, which extend 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific south of 
the international boundary.( It is time 
to correct impressions which exist to the 
contrary of this.

Total:-.*....... a fire department 
ugbly overhauled. ; Captain Pre- 
of Montreal, being recommended 

for chief, with a free hand to reorganize 
the brigade. z

will be...............$2,663,066
All tea and coffee pay duty in the 

United Kingdom, but it is otherwise in 
Canada. If all tea and coffee were duti
able in this country the revenue from 
this source would have been $361,968 
larger than it was. That is if we levied 
at the present rate upon the arti
cles dutiable in the United Kingdom we 
would have realized last year $2,916,034 
In other words, by taking tea and coffee 
off the free list and continuing the pre
sent tariff on the articles above enumer
ated thçy would yield during the next 
ten years about 19 per cent, of the gross 
revenue which the Dominion must de
rive from taxation, as against 26 per 
cent, of the taxation which these 
articles pay in the Unifcd Kingdom. 
No argument is necessary to show that 
we cannot hope to raise 26 per cent. of. 
the taxes Watties on the articles above 
enumerated. Therefore we cannot have 

trade, Sr they have it in the United 
Kingdom, unless we are prepared to put 
taxes of a new description on the people, 
for the excise is already about as high as 
it can he placed without curtailing! pro
duction.

Such newrtaxes must be direct in their 
nature, but the'moment the federal par
liament begins to impose direct taxation 
it trenches upon the sources of revenue 
which the provinces and municipalities 
must-resort to. Hence ft appears to us 
to be a matter of supreme uselessness to 
occupy public attention with abstract 
arguments to prove either side of the 
alleged issue between the two parties, 
The most that any finance minister can 
do is to readjust the inoidenceof customs 
taxation, and the business interests of 
the country demand that there should 
be as few changes in this way as 
possible.

United States

THE FAMINE IN INDIA.are powerless to interfere to prevent the" 
interruption of interstate communica
tion and the carriage of the mails, the 
republic would cease to lie a mitiqn.

. Cleveland’s attitude in this crisis wrs 
effective in preventing for the time being, 
if not permanently, a movement which 
would, if successful, have erected an 
imperium in hnperio, and made ' toe 
national executive a mpekery.

The fall application of civil service re
form to the national government is qnp 
of the conspicuous acts of Mr. Cleve
land’s administration, and removing, as

have ajrarifymg effect.* ~ . sentence, anlis tbkt there is s^sk in
•It *m "Be conceded that among the SgTf JFBfflé •»<! that inimtor,

most prominent features of Mr. Clove- sVuld exercise good judgment. When 
land’s administration a foremost piaqg tt8t* "dUg If .We are speak- 
must lie given to his foreign policy. This ln« ol mtifiefowe*. a* of wild-catting. 
came prominently and very unpleasantly, 1 ra> ' ' >
to the front in hie Venezuelan messaged The Denver Ledge is going out of the 
His greatest admirers do«not commend «ivice business. At least it tells this 
that document. It was ill-advised in Re tele about itself. A Spokane lady asked 
language and extravagant in its assump- H about investing $60 in a mining stock, 
tions. In view of the exceedingly bar» i^he Ledge, gave the stereotyped wam- 
aonious and wholly satisfactory mannéç logs; but hag received a letter informing 
in which the diplomatic correspondence, that its advice was not taken, the $60 
with the British government, arising oil ;Was inveeted id the stock and the stock 
of the message, has terminated, it is ia(> ;Was sold gjfew 4»ye later for $260.
possible to resist the conclusion that r*------------ ---------------
Mr. Cleveland at that time Relieved b^- ÎÏ looks very much 
could secure another présidentialiste etebro^io wouii result in war. If
and was indulging in a little play to the -has hrekejfcioff diplomatic re-
galleries to Offset the unpopularity ré-'. lationa with.fireeeas-as is alleged, the 
suiting from his policy in regard to tli,ej beginning of the end is not far off. 
currency and the Chicago riots. Bijt fjhouki Turkey take the aggressive 
wiratevermay have, been ti| mo^yeeu' ticked. byRussia, Great Britain 
and however reckless he miîÿ ha've'Been" lordly, refrain from interfering.
in acting upon them, the historical feet If. <e omp-oouc.m ----------------
stands, and this is all we have to do wifff j i PAJttttMfnprr 'wubeidlzed a line of 
now, that he extended the Monroe doc-: «fewSSHoahAi St. John partly to pro- 
trine much farther than wasintended by' F»°to Itfei gattieviteade;. Now it appears 
its originator, and evqn farther than life ^hatjAtee^esfi.shippere have bought 
interpretation put upon that doctrine by ajl the-spw»and «re wj«»feg 
Blaine. The wisdom of his course in* Wn‘age which Caifefila&tttKpayers have 
this regard is not- germane' to a rë- P*id for< i it wilibesBssy tq stop this by 
view of his executive acts. It is Restoring the quarantine,-
sufficient to point out that he»1 has com
mitted the U ni ted States to a position in It 18 8tatfd that the Pacific terminas 
regard to the other republics of the con-- of -9*e 1?nion Pacific is to be changed 
tinent that can hardly fail to have a mo-' froIn P°rtland to Spokane, and the Ross- 
mentons effect npon the foreign rela- Iand Miner says this is because ofthe 
tion# Of the country in the future. :v-> growing importance of Kootenay.

L&M j»* ^

certain senators has prevented him from The Colonist endorses all the Times 
being able to close his career by pro- toys as to the desirability of mating 
claiming the treaty in force; but the, Victoria a desirable residence city.
work to which he contributed bo much, I ------- :----- --------------
can never be undone. To his lasting Revblstokb is beginning to agitate 
honor it will be remembered that he f°r incorporation.
did aU that lay within the power of his ------------ » -------
high office to mangorate am era of per
manent peace between the two great 
English-speaking nations. Though he tz- . . , ,
bn bte, ™,u= » «a. «Mg* u. .,7gKtt,
public career crowned by this noble tice do not seem complete when there is 
monument, history will not forget to see no mention of salt—Ottawa Journal, 
that he receives his dne meed of praise. ' * ™ hero or kootenay.

So Mr. Cleveland retires. If. he has Jim Hemsworth is the hero of Koote- 
not acbomplished gU that he desired it “>me public recognition shotild

5T*'r,vSS±ok 01
if he made errors they are more than at the sacrifice of his arin.—Denver 
counterbalanced by acts which evidence Ledge-
statesmanship of a high order. During T0 Beautify victoria.
a time when the national credit was im- Make Victoria the most desirable place 
perilled, he stood firm as a- rock against 2?s tfae cp68t in L m.ak?1her Bome-

lromj^n if to

party. He held in check « blatètet Irayx Clean-nn the WrtWtr.pavime the 
Jingoism, and Canadians .wil! not forget ’principal ones in the business portion of 
that aimant his fes$ »fl|efel ait «écnre a

. . v. fps n&fe .-fM

fm

Bombay, March 2.—The official report 
Chows that the num hereof deaths in 
Bombay from the jtlague, of : the week 
ending February 28, is 1,525, and the 
number of deaths from plague reported 
rnthe district 730. Some of those who 
left Bombay out of fear of the plague, 
are now returning here from in
fected places outside the city 
they have reinfected places which 
have become almoet free from the dis
ease. People entering as well as leaving 

_______________ Bombay are now examined and similar
The Toronto Globe discusses mining plague is mttoh^worre than^ftoSkT 

investments from the investor’s stand, rapidly increased. The total number of
deaths for January was 497, compared
sytosKiK”
ih# most drastic measures will be en
forced by military and otjjer atborities.

The plMne tends to spread in the 
Thana and Suret districts; and is still 
severe in the Coorto, Bandore and 
Bhiwandi districts. . There has. been 48 
cases and 23 deaths elsewhere‘in the 
presidency. Fairs, and pilgrimages 
have been stopped where such measures 
have beendecidedtoheneceasary. There 
were .250 deaths from-, then plague at 
Karachi for the week ending Thursday 
last. The effectiveness of the measures 
to combat the plague is increasing, 
and the opposition of the people to these 
measures is decreasing.

Ri WATCHES.
About 12 Gold and Filled Gents’ Watches nfwMnV? Grt°ldKan^ S™*11-dii wlZ&ll: one 

h[Jl1t1SLlî?d \bztS.rfls' *et with diamonds, on

o,
Wa tet^CsbeToronto™On t. by ,heAmeric"1

bracelets.
1 Wide Woven Bracelet, with bar 

with diamonds 
1 Plain Bracelet, set with diamonds.
I Jointed Bracelet, set with diamonds.
1 Jointed Bracelet, set with opals.
1 Jointed Bracelet, set with pearls.
1 Fancy Bracelet, set with rubies. Etc , Etc. 

BROOCHES.
Î 5nH® 55ge' “* w'th diamond, 3U carat.
1 Knife Edge, set with diamond, lj? W carat.

‘ 1 £°»mel tansy, set with diamonos. 
star.

i»Æ*ret8wflr»^

1 Long Brooch, set with Le itol ore. Etc., Etc.
EARRINGS.

mosM'raratTaïr SCreW B,rrlng8’ welghi0« ll‘
m1o,1t%c^^rDrOP KarrlngB' weighingti- 

cùatapa£llm0ad ®rep EaIdng»i weighing l>j 

MISOEhLANEODS.
}'Iîîr 50nn5 jj”! Buttons, set with diamonds.
1 Ho»^dœàl,Mi?,to^R0lOre-
1 Scarf Pin, Le Bol ore.

M
m
i across set

WL same
§

that

copying thpfree
tiation <n Russian t

—___lum Trontu-r. Sato
fortified against a sea alla 

It is stated by the | 
- Canon that H. M. S. Drj 

on March 2, escorting a Ti 
carrying provisions for 
Tnrke at Selino, whom th 
mirai has been instrncl 
utmost to relieve. H. I 
with the British consul an 
ships sailed for Selino last 
lieve that place.

London, March 6.—A d 
Times, dated from Canea 
that if the weather is fav 
eign warships will land a 
to. escort Consul Billioti 
where he hopes to get in 
insurgent chiefs and thus: 
liverance of Moslems.
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F. ti. HUStiAY,
Provincial Police Department,** len^ent* 

Victoria, B.C., March 3rd, 1897. mr4

A question has arisen in the British 
OolQmbia legislature as to whether it is 
proper to permit the press to print re
ports of what occurs before committees 
of the house and the weight of opinion 
seems to be against it. What ruling 
would Mr. Speaker make in such a case 
in this province?

'

as if the Cretan

BIRTHS.THE FREE TRADE' 'PHANTOM.

There is more or less talk all the time 
about the adoption of a free trade policy 
bv this country un<Jér the lead of a 
Liberal ministry. A little consideration 
will show that this is impossible. The 
annual expenditure of the Dominion n n, ,

from a customs tariff. We maypfeœ Ï
the average imports for homeconsump- another term^He" entons 1'the*lbl” ^

mSSZTs: sSraS-^tL'xss:SuSblvT ar,UfU three times in succession for thVpresi-

srr? tr±-
of customs revenue to imports will re- S3. Stemî^b251
main the same» and, the'increase from forma .1 u-----  ^
other sources is not likely to IvkZ SJ ^ ^
any moreraptaiy than the expenditure, ïatthe results most 

Theretore^aggre^tedu^musthear
aproportion of a little over 15 per cent, been Iuny reaHzed must be c^red^d

Uet^f^dt^^tS «-.ectionln^wasthere^dt

dueers of the dutiable articles an average 8 f , congreaa-
protection of 26 per cent. ^ felt obliged to refer to the « phenomen-

r. * .. . . . al baeiness depression and the stagna
it follows, therefore, that if the aver- tion of all enterprises in which labor is 

age tariff on dutiable goods is to be a factor.’’ To this depression and the 
lowered, the free list must be curtailed, evils flowing from it must be attributed 
unless with reduced duties comes an in- thé nomination of Bryan by the Demo- 
crease of imports sufficient to make np crate and the complete defeat of that 
the loss on per^Dta^.^ That some in- party in the November elections. The 
crease might be loàfced for is likely, pauses ol this depression were beyond 
but the amount is uncertain and the control of the national executive 
it would be at the expense of domestic and Mr. Cleveland’s record as a states: 
producers. But even if we grant that if man must be judged by what he accom- 
the tariff schedule were cut to 20 plished in the sphere Wherein hie ta
per cent, the imports of dutiable goods finance could be exerted. A brief re- 
would increase 18 per cent., as they some of theWincipal administrative acts 
would have to in order, to yield the of the retiring President may be of in- 
necessary amount of revenu?, we are terest.
still a tong way from free trade.. It is In J892 the,democratic platform called 
manifest alee that there is a limit to for the immediate repeal of the Sherman

8HA.?,P^n L « J™ Fort street, the wile
UUi&f"P’ MA- 

HEwV,nfSeH^SY^mI*keDutrlct’the

.Hînîs** ,treet. on tne 27th ___ ■ 1 he wife of H, G. Moi ‘ounan, of a son.

GOVERNMENT S

Paris, March 6.—In tl 
deputies to-day M. Mid 
representing the 14th dii 
introduced a measure t

could *
//

EXIT CLEVELAND. n z DIED.
//> church'from the state, 

gency for it. M. Darlin, 
tice, opposed the urge 
and it was defeated by a 
152.

CE*i1SI^Ah.5"ri„e,' on 2nd February,

Bevan—At Dover, Kent, England, Marion 
daughter ol Frederick Sevan, ànd vràn”

*h,18 city, on the 26th Inst., Phillip Swan, of London, Eng.

up
the ad-

M. Rounate, socialist, r 
18th division of Paris, il 
government relative to 
posed to prevent wasted 
He asserted that over 1 
parliament were connect 
financial, concerns. Tl 
Justice replied that the : 
the subject of judicial in 
long and acrimonious del 
her, by a vote of 291 to 
confidence in the govern:

”d’
r fidffe

past I rscsll thst I w 
we sk buasfXreS

an un-
El

’J/ ««. I recalled nÇhu^S

GREENWOOD MINES.

O. E. Bartholomew, formerly deputy 
sheriff, came down from the Greenwood,
B. u., mining camp Friday evening. Mr. 
Bartholomew comes to buy machinery

displayed in the WeHftgton.Long Lake,

1 raâ 2ne uizreat a°tiyity. An appropriation
S3 8îs?2rîr5’ra*wi l haa been made for the new government 

j|i woadsrfmi spsstûe. I foyrnd roads leading through these camps from J ?•,* m,5 * ad ram. Greenwood, via Combination on Eholtf ÜÏÏTi SSfiSLs^ÆS =reek, up the latter c&êlFto Path creek, 
hr dsy .» sight, ' i esaeew and thence on to the North Fork. Work 
•ar ta v , , will be begun en this toad as soon as

and there are threw stage lines, two > 
daily and one weekly. MrlBartholomew. 
Cyrus Happy, J. c. H: Reynolds and 
. «r Spokane capitalists are interested 
? lve, Combination mine, which Mr.

- jtarthotomew reports to be showing up 
1 remarkably well.—Spoketman Review.
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Buenos Ayres, March 
Monte Video is perfect! 
the revolution has broks 
remainder of Uruguay. I 
national parties are agail 
ment. The latter has « 
arms and is mobilizinl 
gnards. The number of I 
unknown, but is suppoj 
Yesterday all the telegi 
Monte Video were cut bj 
iste. The line to But 
temporarily repaired, but 
this morning. Telegral 
tion to Buenos Ayres j 
working, but the other II

i
i;
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THE CANADIAN PRESS.E
Si NOT VERY WONDERFUL.

>1

THE SCHOOL Q1

Montreal, March 5.- 
school question aesum 
startling phrase to-< 
which seems to throw 
on Mgr. Begin’s hui 
f or Rome. In short the 
province of Quebec ha
em ptory orders from R 
agitation carried on in 
school question until th 
is inquired into and 
by a commission 
the Vatican. The 
composed of seven 
itis understood they w 
the merits of the school

that Hsdrsa is a
lei r.jBT.Bstre, n Is s yower. 
It ceres eertala eesei «1 esrrwre

ptalats. It yra rater si I 
’I S4Swrit.t.the .Id Saotarstor 

elreelmrs mad testlraealals el: 7o> wm

PEOPLE TALKED ABOUT.

President Cleveland has suffered for a 
week past from rheumatic gout, which 
has now assumed such proportions that 
there- is some question whether or not 
be will be able to take part in the in
auguration ceremonies oo the 4th 

Rev. Dr. George Scoville Mallory, 
^ltor of the Chorchma», died in New 
York yesterday. He was bom in Water- 
town, Conn., and in 1866 became editor 
of the Churchman.

George von Chauvin, a director of the 
.... . . - .Grand 7>nnk railway, arrived in Mon-
ttsektss, Market afel Bills St. I‘real from England yesterday, for the
- \ ?raomatioTting 1116 lilie for his
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